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Old-TimerB To See Real Progress
7\
Nm  Doing So Pooriy# Tlimk You!
;In Kelowna there has been a small group which has been 
quite active in spreading the idea that "things aren’t what they 
used tp>be." In this regard the group points its fingers particu­
larly at the slowdown of the general construction business 
hert.*'
' Whether a business or a city is doing well or poorly can 
only bjj judged in relationship to how other businesses or cities 
of about the same size and in somewhat similar circumstances 
are doin|^ at the same time. This is the only true yardstick of 
whether a business-~or a city—is stagnate, slipping or pro- 
gre^Stng.^ H qw is i t , doinjg in comparison with other similar 
busiDeasea^--ic)r .cities? ‘ •
r ^ ^ ’.bui^^ fi|;ur««i Piublished by the Journal of Com-
merciB prykhequveri provide an accurate comparison for the 
fijjrst jfopf month,s. of this year. In the first place construction 
figdres for the province as a whole are down by about 20 per
cent.'/*:; -■ .,■■■” •
X>0 Qktn|^‘at Kejown^'and other cities of about similar size 
one i^ds that construction permits in Kelowna up to the end 
of ApHl totalled ^ 5 8 1 ;  Vernon $48,053; Penticton $190,822 ; 
Neisdn \ Trail .$J^,590; Chilliwack $154,910; Kamloops
$183;59S; Nanaimo Port Albcrni $234,000;. Prince
Rupert ! •
These hj^res wpuld indicate that in the matter of build- 




Nercnij Soars To High Of 95 







. One of the paradoxes revealed by a study of the first and 
second choice votes.in the recent election is that the majority 
.of thbse;Who voted'Social Credit on,the first ballot gave their 
, second choich to the GCF and'the GCF first choices selected 
Social Credit as their second. : '
W hat does.it all mean? Does it mean that the majority 
of the people of this province have either been thoroughly con- 
vertdd' to the- principles of benevolent statism espoused by the 
socialists or{have seen the great white light of Social Credit’s 
S trang  rhonctary. theories? The answer in both cases is an 
unqualified "No.*’- , .
We feel convinced that the big majority of the people \yho , 
votc^ GCF;'or Social Credit know nothing and care less about
socialism ot rjlbkc mpnoy, although they.'were. absolutely sure MODERN GIANT in rail transpor-
ih thtlr'mi.id5 What they did not want. , . -locomotive, of the. type, illus-
■ The.seeond ehOKts on ^he ballots, we th.uk, support our p,ovide, a thrffl for Yemon'
.. . .  old-tmifei-s'and^others next week, when .the.
: 'A « .% ste p n d  phoiees were counted .t was Canadian’ Pacific Railway will display one of
«w t «M,Jnapnty of.CCP voters. their, second choices to . £,,:,^,„opi:calgary. "mainliners” during 
Socted caifdidateSs.-and Sbered.Voters rifumed the compliment Diamond Jubilee Celebrations,
awarding, ib.eir alternative votes to the CCF. This is utterly present'plans call for one “A!*, or “pilot” 
illogical beliaviour for any true well-briefed Socialist or Social unit, and two auxiliary or “B” units to be on 
CredHer. Either one, if they knevi^.what they were doing, would hand for display and inspection during “Old 
he incapable, o t voting for the, other. The philosophies are at ■ ^
p^pdsiW Cttds of the political spectrum. A , genuine CCF’er is T  ■ T  _ _ _ _ Rh:
m^ch'flosiJT ,in‘spirit to the Lijicrgls, arid a true Speial Crediter 
is jp cjpscr harriiony with the Conservatives than he is with 
anybody clap.-There is no kinphip-^at al| between state control 
pplJ^Wp^of^hc ,CCF and the ujjta-free enterprise policies of
SoeialCtedit .
The one unmiatakable result of the counting is that the 
B.C^ vpter did not choose to give cither his first or second 







•> ^  1 
Max. to date 95 (Jnly 9).
Max. Min.
July 7    .............  80 50
July 8   ........... . 85 53
July 9 ............................. - 95 57
Waim WeaiheT 
Cherry Crop
Lo c a l  residents searched frantically for a cool spot yesterday as Old Sol beamed unmercifully from a cloudless sky. 
shooting the thermometer, up to an ofticial season’s high of 
95 degrees. It was the highest reading since July 14, 1949, when 
the mercury registered 96 degrees.
And the Weather Man offers no highest point the mercury has 
relief from the heat wave. Insofar climbed in the last four years. A 
as Iqcal cherry growers are con- maximum of 91 was recorded- in 
cerned, they welcome the warm June, 1948, while on July 24, 1950, 
weather. The brilliant sunshine is the thermometer soared to 94. 
bringing the cherry crop along in Highest temperature recorded last 
fine style, and providing the year was 03, on July 27 and August 
weather does not change, one of 3. >  ̂ ^
the heaviest Lambert crops since There was little relief from yes- 
the 1049-50 winter freeze will be te rry 's  hot spell until well'^aftcr 
pl|^ked from the trees.  ̂ midnight. Many people took to
The AQuatic anej other beaches sleeping outdoors, while only a 
along the lake front were about sheet was required by those who 
the most popular places yesterday, ^ept in bedrooms
when merchants, taking advan- __
tagfi of the halfway holiday, sought ^
With the exception of the 96 Forecast is for continued warm 




An important change in staff was 
announced today by S. M. Simpson, 
president of S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
and Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd.
W. T. Buss will succeed T. Green­
wood as manager of KSM, Mr. 
Simpson, announced. Mr, Green- 
woodi will carry on his duties in an 
advisory capacity on the board of 
directors of K.S.M.
Tennis Tourney Nears Semi-Finals; 
Players Compete Under Blazing Sun
rr- * ‘ I. mi 1- V X 1 -L-i J The change will make it possibleTimers Day . The,diesel pow er,to.be exhibited for M!r, Greenwood to concentrate
is of the type th a t is gradually  replacing steam  his efforts on the sales organization 
' locomotive power on the railw ay’s gruelling S. m;. Simpson ^td., o f- which; 
route through one of th e  toughest railroading Sr"“s t a p £ l ‘“ :
areas in the world. . Mr. Buss joined the company in.
, The exhibition will provide Vernon and bringing with him a complete 
other Okanagan Valley pioneers with a first *h.,iwhwork and-the build-;
hfmd view of the great strides the railway has -in boat-building and other versatile 
taken since G.P.R. wood-burner “374” brought projects.
the-first.transcontinental train from Montreal Simpson also aimounced that
* “Mr. Buss willicarry on the former 
policy of the KSM to give to Kel- 
’ owna and District the same com  ̂
piete and adequate building supply 
service.”
Regatta Tickets On Sale
Reserved seat tickets for the 46th annual Kelowna In ter­
national Regatta go on sale tomorrow, Friday. Regatta Headquar­
ters, located in the Okanagan Museum' building on Bernard Ave­
nue, near the park promenade entrance, will be oppn from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m.'daily up to and including the .actual Regatta days, 
July 31, August 1 and 2. '
Advance sale of park admission tickets will also go on sale. 
These admit the purchaser to the park any time, both day and 
night, during the full three days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Regatta ofRcials stole there will be many attractions in the 
park during the entire three days,, including performances by the 
Majorettes and music by the Hometowners.
As for reserved seat tickets, they are required only for the 
three evening performahees, the Lady of the Lake Pageant, Thurs­
day, and Aqua - Rhythms, Friday and Saturday. There are no 
reserved seats in the afternoons. At present, no out-of-town re­
served seats are being sold, but many enquiries are coming in daily.
to Port Moody* B.C., in June, 66 years ago.
WAiNT TOP SOIL
Free Swimming Classes 
On Now at'Ok. Mission
Red Cross free swimming and 
water safety classes have begun at 
Okanagan Mission, at the OkanaganGLIMAX in Tennis Week in Kelowna is; near as semi-finals. , “ 1 I 1 1 A 1 * Ml t « tv« Aii A\iv;*vw*ia \jrjrAu wzuu x\uiu v̂ uuil# uccftiJiii. in all open events have been reacnecl ,. topay or w ill be be- for top soil to be used at Gyro Park Parker instructing, 
fore the blazipg sun'set's tonight. for filling purposes, was tabled by Beginners are handled at 2 p.m
Request of Kelown  Gyro Cl b A to Co rt beach, with Mrs. Gwen pwted in the valley.
Cherry Picking W ill 
Hit Peak Next W e e k
Ha r v e s t in g  of Lambert cherries wiu be in full swing by week-end, thanks to the weather man’s co-operation. 
Orchardists are welcoming the warm weather, and while 
Bings were damaged by splitting due to last week’s, rain, the 
Lambert crop is expected to make up for any loss locally.
According to A. Ki Loyd, pres}- Demand for early apples hau 
dent and general manager of B.C. been good, while the market is also 
Tree Fruits Ltd., a totdl of 83 cars strong for cucumbers and hew po­
of cherries have been shipped from tatoes. Interior 'Vegetable Markct- 
the valley to date. Movement is ing Board recommends that growers 
expected to increase next week. No who want to supply the pototo mar- 
shortage - of cherry pickers is re- ket should start moving spuds im-
ipcdiatcly, as the market may alter
Calibre of play in the  tw eiitv-second annual Intreior of council Monday night. City will T^esdq 
, _ .1 .X., .. .XI,. iirifix -inform the Gyros that no top soil Is at 2:30.. O pen T ennis Cham pionships Ipu rnam eiit IS on a par, with jjyjjjiaijig . Thnr.idvoterd, we think/were tinged npither red nor blue, but were B.C. pen ennis ha pionships
only bra5S«dVThcy votcd,'not for something, but against some- thfi best years in the illustrions history of this sports classic 
 ̂ . '  - **' °  . -iiirl Ifppner'than .etnmp other tournevs.
thing.
and even kee  t  so e t  t y .
And like former meets, classy 
Coast players are steam-rolUns 
along at the expense of Okanagan's^ 
best and dther players from the 
coast towards the ultimate goals—Wliy the Stan and Strlpea
'T h is  newspaper .has; frequently pointed on flying
of thp Stag’s and Stripes'm  Canada serves no good purpose. Canada tennU world.
T h is  Viewpoint recently fpurid, support from H on. R. W in te rs  in most cases, i^rformanccs
when he * addressed the Essex 1 (Out.), County Tourist -'\sso- gj-ga; pjayers staying in the race for 
. /  ■ ) , ' the qrown.s. Biggest upset to date
. f • 1, came yesterday when doubles, aco
Mf.,Winters suggested, that perhaps our American friends of Vancouver omerg-
ls»i, do not'cross the border in quest of the spectacle of their own cd as the day’s luminary.
ed up to spill top-seeded Art Jeff­
ery and Mrs. Jean Bardsley in the 
quarter-finals. Scores were 6-3, 
7-5.
In the first and only men’s 
doubles quarter-final played yes­
terday, "Walker and fellow towns­
man Albert Zlen downed Jack 
• Churchill and H, Bryant, another 
Vancouver duo, 6-2, 6-2.
H E’S BACK AGAIN
Heavy splitting of Bings ia  tho a«e to focal applies conving 
Summerland area was reported, and from JUberta and Manitoba. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and others in some cases, growers did not Sales of cabbage hnvq boon drag-
also on ’Tuesdays and bother to pick the crop. While while head lettuce shows some
there was some damage to the early ™P*'pvement., Straight cwload of
cherries in the Kelowna area, a left the South Okanagan




Three W om en See' O g o
■ 0  g 0 p 0 g 0, Kelowna's 
renowned lake Inhabitant, has been 
Okanagan'hopes of a winner or seen again. Trub to tradition, and 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 2);
DEMAND EXCELLENT
Western demand for cherries is 
reported excellent,, with the excep­
tion of coast markets where the 
Okanagan fruit'has run into compe­
tition from Fraser Valley pro­
ducers. No, 3 cherries arc not prov­
ing populor. Southern lokc points
GRANDSTAND
THREATENED
Grandstand in the City Park oval
world- hear her call and by the time his - a  ‘;heir‘'nenk nearly went up in flames recently.aroused, Ogopogo will probably fio  ̂over their peak /  ^  ............... ^
flag flying on foreign soil, lie  said;
. ■  '*’J[n bur^j^reat neighbor to the south there is to be 
jfeund a variety of scenery and climate imexcelled any— 
where, hut we in this country have an advantage in that 
we can offer Amerleans the stimulation of crossing an 
iritemeUena| boundary to become tourists here. If we 
j[4ll ib  aeite this advantage arid enable Americans to meet 
.surroundings and atmosphere distinctly Canadian, they 
surely return disappointed . . .  Too many times have we 
tHed to provide our visitors with replicas or facsimllies 
of what our. friends had expected to leave behind them. 
The danger actually is not that Canada wiiji prove too 
atrange to Americans, but rathers ^ a t  it won’t seem novel 
enough. We have lessened the pleasure and education of a 
Canadian vacation just by making it less Canadian than it 
' could be . . , There are various means by which we can 
give a holiddy in Crinada a  distinctively Canadian flavor. 
One of them ia simply to give Americana more frequent 
glimpse* of the Canadian flag.**
FIRlST IN TWO SEMIS 
'After the third day of the slx- 
dayvtourtiomcnt had concluded laat 
night; Walker Was the first plnypr 
In the'fwo doubles semi-finals. But 
reaching the mixed semi-finals was 
Uic day’s main tidbit.
Walker and Mrs. Ruth Anderson, 
also of Vancouver, both of whom
SIX AURM S 
DURING JUNE
Fire Chief Fred Gore reported to 
Monday night's council meeting 
that flames were noticed coming 
out of n refuse container in tho
Total of 136 buildings' were in­
spected for.fire hazards during tho 
month of Juno, and five requests 
made for removal of same, Firo 
Chief Fred Goro informed City 
Council Mbnday night. ,
Brigade respond^ to six olnrms
attention was --------- - . . .  .
**v.w ...     ...... had disappeared, much to the dls- thl8 week*end,atthotlme theCcn-
with the Regatta'only 21 days away, may of hM wife because Fred still (Jkanagan harvest gets undcr- 
bgopogo has kept faith with the rcmqjns a skeptic. way in full, swing.
Regatta committee. "I sUw Ogopogo." she said."“I am First carload of opricots will
Mrs. E. A.
Abbott Street; ....... ... „ . — ------ ,
to?' m " K  LUllc“”l™“  K ? 'bc™ “?o5S?n"B to r S ! “da“  Council a p p r e d  Mr, Gora'a ra-
laa’d, BUW lha monatot'plainly loat auah a IhlnB axlalcd. But-1 aaw It 5?J\'J5v l;u /?aach ln /ltB  
Sunday, between 3:00 and 4:00 so plainly, a head like n cow or n harvest Is reaching Us peak.
o'clock. Ho was seen from‘only a horse that reared right up out of ‘-7 w —a-
r. U n Odo. T  leave the vailed tWs wLk-end Z d  north end of the bandstand, h te  Is2420, absolutely positive. 1 even saw tho believed to have started from q
W. Camp- colls’̂  ̂ .............  Z
containers be supplied,
few hundred feet dway, the water. It was a wonderful
Mrs, Fred CnmpboU, saw Ogo- sight. The ^olls glistened like two
T....V.....W., ______ ...____  .....Q...... .... ..................... ........ pogo first, and shrieked at husband huge wheels, going around and
entered the meet Without a partner during tho 30-day period. Damage Ifrcd who was running tho power nround. There were rugged edges
cforc were unsceded, team- at one fire' totalled $50. mower at tho time. Ho couldn’t like a saw. It was so beautiful wltnand therefore
More Popular Than Eoer : *
Aquatic Spectators Witness Diversified 
Show As W e e J t J y  Aquacades Resume
the sun shining on it. It was all so 
very clear, so extraordinary, It 
enmo up three times then sub­
merged and disappeared,
‘T urn keeping it in my memory," 
she said, "and so is Mrs. Little, fhey 
aro trying to dlsiUuslon us, but
G . E. Brown Promoted 
To Vancouver Post
Judging by tho large crowd that 
attended this season's first Aquii- 
cado at the Aquatic Club Tuesday 
night, these weekly water shows 
will bo more popular than over. 
Spectators viewed swimming 
events, war canoe racc.n, rowing
George Burmclstcr,
Ornamental swimming, judged 
by Margaret Hutton; 1, Mary Lou 
Rnnnard; 2, Gcorglenna Stcole; 3, 
Marietta Anderson.
50 ynrd.s brcnstitroko, ladicH open 
1, Linda Ghoz‘/l and Mory McKcn-Strarige indeed is this cjDidfnilc among Canadian cities, events! ornamental swimming, wa- j,jg. 2 Marietta Anderson.
tourist resorts and theatres, the main sjmptoni of which seems diving ex
Membero of tho Aquatic laidica'
Uio
to be a <urious illusion that Americans will not patronize any 
place which docs not fly the Stars and Stripes. auxiliary took advantage of J . 'oturn-out and boas l̂cd P ,10 yards breostsiroko, boyii,
sales away up before the evening under. Jack l\icftcr, 
was over. Mbny wore seen sport­
ing Regatta hats, too.
The Aquacades are conjured up
Rowing club doubles, men, Rruco 
Butcher and Ken Lipsett.
25 yards, boys and girls, eight
Gcorgo E, , Brown, secretory-trea- 
. _ surer, D.C. Tree J^ulls Ltd., has
we’re not going to bo disillusioned been appointed manogcr of Cana-
bccnuBC wo saw it for sovcrnl min- djnn Fruit Distributors’ Ltd., in
utes," I Vancouver,' succeeding the Into J.
According to Mrs, E. W. Camp- B. Dickey, according to an an-
tug-o-wnr which had tho crowd boll, Ogopogo wont down head nnunccinont made by A. K. Loyd,
gue.Nsing but Curly Jessop’s gang ftrst, totally unllko a snako or scr- president and general manogcr, D,
won out. pent. Ho appeared to bo dark in C. Tree EYiilts. <
Rowing club mixed-boat hand!- color but due to tho glistening it Associated with him and mnnag- 
enp race—Senlo^ crew of Ray Itos- was Impossible to tell tho exact ing the vegetable operation for A.
color, ‘ Harvey Ltd., will bo C. II, Row-
Mrs, Little also said that Ogo- cliffo. 
pogo’a colls looked UUo huge wheels "Both these men arc well and 
revolving in tho waU'ir, shining 
briUiantiy In tho sun.
becomes qsslstnnt socrctary-lrcas- 
urer and Bob Footo, accountant.
"'ll
Unidiprtisivt Holid«y
bominifm t)4y is C»n4da’s natlonil holiday, at^ '' 
t*4nadianfi riiark the decision Is their own bus^tKs^i;•^u  ̂
siiric it ik ri'ddy Whitt jtdmHhittg in the nature of a special
J4
50 yards bsekstroke, men’s open;
/  u ^  iyartis ornamental sculling: 1,
'^how  hy ' '’I'® * Barbara Ann Lander; 2. Shirley
fimt till* Cameron; 3, MarlcUa Anderson andl st inc  «be Aquatic. A Up of the Begotta Jindu ni,c«i •
hit,, to Uieiri fot tnek Whc efforts, yards bhekstroke. ladle# open;
1, Alice do Pfyffcr; 2, Linda Qhezzi; 
Winners of various events arc as .1. 'niolma Gagnon and Karen Olct- 
d ians and vMtorsi alike w ith  the fact tha t th is  is an iiu lcphuicnt follows: cnberg. .
i*,. ..iii.iu It .i civen Avrr trt Frcatyle. ladies open. 1.56 yard relay. Tlielmsi Gtignon.
ttAtlon^ proud rif its  st4tus« U  should be a  day given over do Hyffer and Linda Ohewi, George Burradstcr, Alice do I’tyf*
Oatriotic .celfibriltirin of a sriwiAl kind to Illustrate the historic Uc, , ' ’ fer.
Ĉ AUhuod Oh rage 01 W yards Freestyle, men’s open, The fIris’ war canoa staged a
show w ould riot be hu t of plate as a means of impressing C.ina-"^*^*^®**® EVENTS
tock, ChrlH McCormick, Russ En­
sign, and Alfio Gorcin, 
in tho war canon race, winners 
were tho Junior crow.
A spectacular diving exhibition 
wns given by Gcorgo Athans, who, 
althougl) hu’K had no practice since 
Inst summer, proved to bo in top 
form. Another little font which 
drew npplau.se from the crowd wns 
tlint of Kenny' Kiloch’s daring 
plunge off the' 15-foot diving tow­
er. Kjenny is seven years old and 
Inst year ho \von tlio cup for be­
ing the most progreaslvo swimmer 
of tile senson.
OIlNAhlKN'rAL HWIMMEIwi 
Margaret Ifiilton’s ornamental 
swimmeiM gave a moss demonstrn- 
llon, showing the public just what 
they do in many long hours they 
spend down nt the Aquatic every 
1 (PTum to Pag* 4, Btory 1)
APPEAL BOARD 
GRANTS PERMIT
Appeal of F. N. Gisborne, 2360 
Abbott Street, against the hulldUiv 
inspector in refusing un appileatfoii 
for a p<!rmlt to. build u garage, was 
granted by tho board of appeal rc- 
conlly, ,
Stipulation of the board wns to 
tlio effect tho garage would bo 
creeled and painted to the satls- 
fuctlon of the building Inspector. 
Members of the appeal board were 
E. T. Abbott, W. E. Adams and D. 
KL Gordon, . ,
fnvoi-nbly known to tlio Vancouver 
trndo and tho appolntmcntu have 
been made with the intention of 
enlarging and improving' our serv­
ices to our clients in Vancouver 
and olliet^coastol cities and towns," 
Mr. 1.0yd stated,
W. Dnrroeh will ‘take Mr. 
Brown's place as spcretary-trcnsur- 
er of Tree Fruits, while Reg Fopto
CIRAVEHIDE RITEB FRIDA'F
A grovcfido service will be con­
ducted by Rev, J. J, Bmllhson of 
First Boptlsl Clilirch tomorrow at 
1:30 p.m, in Kclovvnu ccinotery for 
tho Infiint twin son of Mr, «n,d Mrs. 
Frank I)l-cw. Tho baby died u sliort 
time after birth July 8, Day’s Fu­
neral Servltxi la in charge. , • . O. B. BROWN
I
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KOENIG q u m  BASEBAU.
Bob Koenig's return to baseball 
this year was shortlived. He aggra- 
vated the knee ' injury incurred 
during tbe winter and decided to 
leave the dtamond‘game alone until 
1933.
Largest Salmon believed caught 
In recent year* was the 125-pound* 
er t a k ^  from a fish trap in Alaska 
fix year* ago. ,
Spry Oldtimers M ake  Orioles 
Smarten Up Beforel-osing O u t
A Perfect Souvenir 
Gift
Typical of Kelowna. 
APPLE BLOSSOM NOTES
. . . complete with envelopes in 
neat plastic case that can later 
be used as a cigarette or trinket 
box.
Just the thing for a take-home 




Your Rexall Drug Store 
DIAL 2019 and 2091 
W E DELIVER
PROMOTERS weren’t kiddin’ when they, said the oldtimers would he coming out of retirement to help the Orioles get 
a crack at the $1,000 fir.st money at Nelson this week-end. ' , 
Tw o of the good Joes who ama/cd a large gallery of on­
lookers with their prowe.ss at Athletic Oval Ttve. ŝday night 
were crowding 51 aod the average age of the .stars of yesterday 
was well over dO.
Orioles won the game 9-8 but it took some digging towards 
the end and tossing aside all resemblences to comedians. The 
winning blow came id the ludtom of the eightli when 15o Carl­
son, who went in to pitch in that inning, blasted a hall out of 
the park to-snaj> an 8-8’deadlock.
Orioles, with their coach Larry stiff muscles that night.
other league games Sunday Pentic­
ton will be in Oliver and Summer- 
land j|unts to Vernon.
In the B-C. Interior loop, all four 
teams see action with Rutland go­
ing to Kamloops and Revelstoke 
appearing in Winfield.
In the junior circuit, Kelowna 
Chiefs will go to Penticton; Osoy- 
oos travels to Naranrata and Oliver 
takes on Summerland Red Sox. '




(Prepared from week-end 're­
port* irtmi tlsbermcn, awm oper­
ator* aM tkfoxgli perMoal Ittpa, 
This Is .psbUshsd vrith s  vrlpw 9l 
possibly rotding others who sro 
phunysiiif s  flshbif trijs. Mr. 
Treodgold welcome* report* from 
sayoas^EdUor,)
Schlosscr foi;paking the bench in 
favor of the umpire’s post, cavort­
ed around a little too much, under­
estimating the worth of their ad - ' 
versaries.
They caught on midway through 
the game though when Hank Wos- 
tradowski poled out a home run 
deep into center field w ith, the bas­
es loaded to give the grandpas the 
lead for the first time.
STIFF AND SORE
The gumption and grit of the has- 
beens, who came out, some of them 
for the first time in 20 years, for 
the cause of baseball, was the most 
netteworthy aspect of the entire 
proceedings. Only the younger of 
the lot could keep up the pace the 
whole nine innings some of them
/Two veteran Rutland pitchers— 
Wostradowski and Paul Bach— 
shared mound chores for the oldies 
while Orioles unwrapped some 
strange packages for pitchers, all of 
whom did surprisingly well. Cec 
Favell started off, followed by 
Mike Daski (whose offerings were 
like eating steak to the still' sharp- 
of-oyj^^and-stout-of-torso o p p o s i ­
tion), Hank Tostenson and finally 
Bo Carlson.
Hardly anyone seeing Eddie Cou­
sins in center' and Henry Ajnun- 
drud in short would have guessed 
they were half-century men unless* 
they were In the know. Cousins 
will be 51 next Aug. 5 and Amun- 
drud 51 about tjjree weeks later. 
Crowding the pair for vintage
made only token efforts at trying honors were Laurie White (48), Cec 
to make the run-down to first: Newby fabqut the same though he 




Kamloops Kllppers, making a 
determined bid to improve their 
standings, will be the opposition 
for boxla night tonight. Game 
time is 8:30.
Klippers posted a 19-17 win 
over Kelowna in their last meet­
ing (at Kamloops) and just this 
week (Tuesday) downed Sal­
mon Arm: Aces 10-5 (also at 
Kamloops).
In another league game this 
week Vfcrnon Tigers are sched­
uled to appear in Salmon Arm 
Friday.
From observations 1 would judge the past week has seen a record 
number of non-resident Athermen holidaying in the district or passing 
through to fishing grounds farther north. American tourists filled nearly 
every fishing camp in the Okanagan over the Independence Day holiday.
For the most part this has been good, clean business. wlth*the dol­
lars earned helping the whole .of the valley, directly or indirectly. Most 
non-residents are quite satisfied with the fishing results in this district, 
leaving with a fine catch and having enjoyed their stay and. accommo­
dations. ■ #
However, with this Increase in 
non-resident anglers we also see 
more coming in equipped with 
everything needed, such as tents, 
boats, motors, gasoline and food. 
This percentage still is small but 
should be watched. Some parties 
have been knowh to leave only the 
cost of their fishing licence and 
taking out a much greater value In 
fish.
This type of tourist should be' dis­
couraged on every turn as to what 
surplus we have to sell in our na­
tural resources of sport fishing Is 
worth more to  B.C. than the ebst 
of a fishing licence. iWith our high-
We ^ould insist upon the B.C. 
Game CtHnmlssion being given con­
trol, on aU stocked la k ^  ot the 
number of rental boats and fitting 
camps allowed and regulations 
around these should be strictly en­
forced. It is now up to the Game 
Conunission to see that the lakes 
are well stocked with f ish . .  . sure­
ly it should have some control as to  
the approximate munters of fish 
each lake should produce each sea­
son. ...
If* the fish become depleted tho 
whole industry will suffer aq a f i l ­
ing resort without fish, isn't worth 
a plugged nickel and lakes with 
ways improving steadily we can .only small fish are not attractive.
log deep. Plugs seem to be best 
lure . . .  Boats are available nearly 
all tho time. •
OYAMA LAKB-Falr . . . Good 
hatches ot aedge flics. •
DEE I*AKE CHAIN—Best reports 
from CR(X3KED . . . Boats are 
nearly always available for resi­
dents a l:^  even when the camp is 
filled, which is often of late.
POSTILL LAKE-Good . . .  OR. 
and MRS. HACKIE brought in a 
fine catch taken over the week-end 
with sonre up to 2>̂  pounds taken 
in SOUTH and TWIN . . . GOR­
DON BENNETT and PlUL HER- 
GESHEIMER' nude good catches 
. . .. NICK KRIMMER turned in 
the first catch of the season from 
HERERON LAKE. Fish up to 
three pounds, he said, finding they 
were biting well during Saturday's 
rough weather , . . Evening fishing 
can be expected to be best during 
the warm spell so be prepared to 
stay at most of the lakes until dark.
BEAR LAK£--Usual for this 
time . . ,  "Very heavy evening rises 
reported and the fish are as elusive 
as ever . .  . Reports about the new 
darhf. being constructed here are 
encouraging as {dans call for a fish 
screen on one outlet and a ladder 
on the BEAR CREEK side . . . 
Good co-OperaUdn between the 
Game Department and the WEST- 
BANK water board has been effec­
tive. >■ :
BELGO DAM—Only one report 
and it was poor.
SHUSWAP LAKES-Big qnw 
the NARROWS . . . Non-residents 
have come ashore with largo 
catches.
ECHO LAKE (near Lumby)-- 
Good one day in three , . . Large 
Kokaaee bt^imung to take better.
WOOD LAKE incar Wcslwold)- 
JACK RITCH. KEN JOHNSON and 
party had a fair day, taking 10 
nice ones on the fly.
WOODS LAKE — Discouraging 
reports . . . Quite a few dead trout 
have been found on the south shore. 
This must be,from a natural con­
dition or perhaps from DDT spray 
as no fish poisoning prograni iws 
been carried on this year.
KALAhfALKA LAKE—Encour- 
aging reports . . . Fpirly heavily 
stocked the past few years.
PILLAR LAKE—Heard an 18- 
pounder was caught hqre the other 
day. ■ :
mi s s i on
ORn n c E
California Sunshine flavour
iS rusty gate—tbut all had fun—and
For a free 34-page 
booklet, containing re­
cipes v of the 12 most 
popular mixed drinks, 
write: P.O. Box 308, 
Station B, Montreal.
i
Oislillad and bottled In bond by 
H. CORBY QISTIILSRY LTO.f
CeiliyvIUe, Ontario
ure), Andy Kitsch. (46). Pitcher 
Bach boasts a 44 and a strong right 
arm, though not as good as Satchel 
Paige’s. '
Youngest man out with the oldies 
was D p e  Newton, just 32 and out 
of senior ball two years. Newton, *' 
oddly,’was the first casualty, pull­
ing a muscle in his leg in his first 
appearance at the plate.
Between Newton and Cousins 
came the rest of the old faithful, 
fellows like Fred Kitsch, who did 
all the catching, Rudy Kitsch, Har­
old Johnston (he tripled in a run 
in the sixth), Marlow Hicks (the 
coach), John Brucher, Reg Merriam 
Jack Bedford and C rete, Shirreft. i 
On the sidelines heckling but wish­
ing he was in the thick of it was 
Val Leier, still in a cast from his 
waist to his armpits after a series 
of operations following a back in­
jury.
The baseball-minded who came 
to behold this unique event con­
tributed generously. The take, to­
gether ■with pre-sale of tickets, is 
expected to amount to over $150 
when all tickets are accounted for. 
WEEK-END LINEUP
Orioles will leave Friday evening 
due in "Nelson Saturday afternoon 
to meet Libby; Mont., in one of the 
three knockout games. First .game 
is Friday night between ICimberlw 
and a team from the Trail-RosS- 
land-Fruitvale area. Third game Is 
between Lethbridge and Nelson. \
One of the three winners will 
draw a bye into the final—a hand­
some draw that means second mon­
ey at least. The other two will 
have to play in a semi-final Sun­
day afternoon with the winner gq- 
ihg against the bye club Sunday 
evening for the $1,000 first prize. 
Okanagan Mainline league game
GOURLIE IN CHARLOTTES
Bud Gourlie, well-konwn Kelow­
na hockey and baseball star, still is 
at the Coast, working on a project 
on Queen Charlotte Islands. Last 
time he was home here was in
expect to see an ever-increasing 
number of “outside” anglers and I 
believe now is the time to start 
thinking of controls for the future.
gray. Non-arrivals and late entries 
are another. One carload of four, 
scheduled to arrive Tuesday after­
noon, failed to show up imtil eve­
ning, thus bottle-necking a num­
ber of matches and scratching plan­
ned evening games. The doughty 
Scot and indcfatiguable Gardner, 
with Mrs. Gardner’s cheerful assist­
ance, remain undaunted and un­
ruffled. Partners in the B.C. In­
terior tournament in all but three 
'Of its 22 years and founders of good 
old KpLTC, these two veterans are 
a veritable fount of tennis inform­
ation covering the past quarter 
century.
The Winter father and daughter 
team is packing plenty of Kleenex 
this week. The bug caught them 
both off guard. By all the rules 
they should be sharing their tissues 
with Jean and Jimmy Bardsley and 
Art Jeffery. The trio spent Satur­
day night on the side of the road 
near Princeton and took a double 
look at the calendar the next day. 
’Twas July all right, but they could 
havd sworn it was Decemberrrr! 
Next time they rough it they hope 
to have something more substantial 
tilian a paper bag to climb into.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor for this Sunday—Kamloops at Kei- 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia, owna-r-has been ^postponed. In
KELOWNA’S 4 r  ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
GO ON SALE FRIDAY, JULY 11
at 9:00 a.m.
AT REGATTA HEADQUARTERS
in Boy Scout Museum Next to Board of Trade





. RESERVED AND RUSH SEATS
NET NOTES
By AD VAN TAGE
CATCHINa UP FOB '51
Couldn’t ask for better weather 
for the Interior tournament. Makes 
up for last year. Coast players are 
feeling the ;heat a little, although 
it hasn’t slowed them down notice­
ably as they continue to plow, 
through most of the ’ local entries.
However, J[Celowna players are en­
joying the matchless experience of 
playing with and watching some of 
the best id the west.
Missed this year ate the Skeltons, 
the Leaders and the Kembles. A 
fixture in the Interior Open and 
winner of the singles • title in 1948,
Ed ICemble had to pass it up this 
time in favor of a date in Long-
wood, Mass, (near Boston), ENTERTAINMENT-WHIRL
15 and 16; He has been asked to „  ^  , ' . , • , ,
play ip the international veterans’ , Verne ^ d im n  ^ o id s  the ctob 
doubles fpc Canada and is. combin- benches for the rest of the
'ing - a-business trip east with the week, his Jericho teammates . womt;.:
be too surgirised. Ever try sleeping 
on one? Verte did and dqasn^ 
recommend it. It'vdidh.’t' seem tb" 
affect his game the next day but 
odds are that ■ he ' tucked into his 
bed at Mbnteiths with special ap­
preciation next night.' i
Dave Millns of the Aquatic tea 
room is doing a remarkable job of 
catering under the marquee on the 
club lawn. Edna Parker, catering 
conveper, is to be congratulated on 
her arrangements," also^with other 
feminine club members—for good 
sportsmanship in entering the tour­
nam ent at the last minute to fill 
vacancies in the mixed doubles.
With a large entry list and only 
a small portion of theip feminine, 
local glamor gals are at a premium 
in the entertainment whirl that is 
so much a part of the annual event. 
Last night a iharnmoth beach party 
was held at Cedar Creek. Tonight 
the club has a cocktail party at the 
•Allan Kers. Sattirday the C. R. 
Bulls entertain at theh lovely Ok­
anagan Mllssion home, prior to the 
Aquatic dance, following which is 
the annual party at the Winters. 
Sandwiched between are various 
smaller affairs so that by the time 
they have their last swim at the 
Aquatic Sunday and pack their 
gear, it’s a happy but weary caria- 
van that heads for Home, writing 
finish to another successful B.C. In­
terior Open Tournament.
That’s game 'till next week.
Another point that should be 
checked is the numbers of fish al­
lowed to be exported by shipping. 
Possession limits do not control this 
number.
Fishing the past week has been 
average for this time of year. Best 
reports came in after Saturday’s 
rain, hail and snow at the upper 
1b1c0S
OKANAGAN LAKE—Fair . . . 
Surface trolling producing several 
fish from one to two pounds . . . 
Spinners and worms best during 
hot weather . . . LANCE 'WEEDEa  ̂
claims he lost the largest fish he 
ever hooked because his tackle was 
too light. He figured the brute 
went at 20 poimds , . . 8o let his 
experience be heeded by others . . .  
More Koltonee are showing up.
BEAVER LAKE—Bill Thompson 
had a “full house” over July .4 
American holiday, Percy Maun- 
drell and "The Beaver” caught' six 
.on Sunday on top of the 13 the 
previous (Tuesday. Miaundrell lost 
a good one when the'fish tore the 
hook out of the plug. He was fish-
22nd Annual B.C. Interior
Lawa Tennis Championships
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
at the Kelowna Lawn Terinis 
' V Club. ,■
SEMI-FINALS FRIDAY
Finals-Saturday
Best Playcjrs in Western 
Canadu,
Very interesting matches in the evening. 
Trophies on display in Pettigrew's.
Cool, comfortable seating accommodation. 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
" I
honor of representing his country, 
in the fight for the coveted Gordon 
Cup. The Kembles (Ed and Eve) s 
were week-end visitors here, leav­
ing daughter Diana to carry on the 
Kemble tradition at the Rosemead 
Avenue courts this week. The at­
tractive 17-year-old is Showing 
plenty of promise, in her first toiur- 
ney. .;
It’s first tournament also for lo- 
.cal Western Canada table tennis 
champion Hong Mar. He learned, 
to play the game at a mission 
school in Canton, his home until 
last year, and with practice and 
experience could prove as* profi­
cient with the racket as with the 
bat.
LOST HAS BEEN FOUND
Caught Jim Logie peering intent­
ly at some old tournament photos 
t’other day. (The popular high 
school principal and one time club 
champ explained that he was look­
ing up his 1928 doubles partner in 
the Interior Open that year—Har­
old MacLcan. Seems Harold went 
east that year and Jim hasn’t  seen 
him since. Npw he’s had word that 
MacLcan i.s coming back for a visit 
this summer and they’re looking 
fortVard to some high old reminisc­
ing sessions.,
We’re willing to bet Willie Met­
calfe and H. G. M. Gardner walk a 
ipilo before they use. a telephone— 
for tho next month at least. Get­
ting competitors to tho courts oh 
time for matches is only one reason 
why referees and managers go
FOR MORE ISPOBT TURN TO 
PAGE SIX, SECOND SECTION.
With
c u s T o n i  c o i o f t S
Custom Colors offers you 
132 glorious shades in Wes­







Each shade Has been carefully 
selected by color experts to 
bring you this decorator planned 
system. The Take-Home Color 
Chips ’ enable you to match 
draperies, rugs, etc., with - per­
fect accuracy in your own home.
Hergy Hopes To Find Ont
Wingen' Potentialities
*' '' '
Ray Paw’d! may bo too polished for regular duty with tho Kelowna 
Packers but he’ll bo a useful man iu more ways titan one this coming 
Saturday evening.
Packer coach PhlL Hcrgesholmer said this week he hopes that 
Powell, American Hockey League star from tho Orcliard City, will bo 
ablo to show tiim just what makes somo ot Itis own wingmen tlclc.
"It’s sornetlilng I've wanted to know for n long tim e-just what some 
of my players can do with, a topnotch centre setting them up,” said 
Horgosholtnor, ,
WKUBOARDS & Wall Coverings
B.EAVERBOARD--4 x 8 sheets.
STONEBORD-r-^Fireproof Gypsum WaUbdard with the 
invisible joint. Will not warp, shrink or buckle. 
Sheets 4x6, 7, 8, 9( and 10. •
KENMORE BOARD—4 x 6, 4 x 7, 4 x 8. 
CELL-U-BOARD—4̂  x 8 sheets.
W ELTERW EIGHT BOARD—4 X 8 sheets.
VABAR W A L L B O A R D -^ X 8 shpets,
CHALK BOARD—4 X 8 or cut to size.
ASBESTOS KOLORBORD—4 x 8 sheets. 
BEST-O-LITE ASBESTOS—4 x 8 sheets.
BROWN TEMPERED MASONITE 
BLACK TEMPERED MASONITE ^
BROWN TEMPERED TILED MASONITE,
I /” PV HARDBOARD  
Vi” PV HARDBOARD
LUSTERLITE PLAIN ENAMELLED MASONITE 
BARCLAY PRIM TILE PLASTIC COATED 
m a s o n it e  ‘
SIMPSON PRIME COATED W A LL B O A R D ^ x 8
d o n n a c o n a  r o u g h c a s t  p a n e l  b o a r d
RAINBOW PLASTIC TILE—45^” x .
STYROTILE PLASTIC T IL E -4 ” x 4” 
b o n n y  m a id  t i l e d  WALL COVERING 
ARMSTRONG QUAKER TILED WALL , 
COVERING
STONELATH—Gypsum lath for plaster walls.
.ill
i
M ^ s o f i i t e
T em p rtile
•n-u
WARNINGl
iHorgy, tlm Packers and tholr 
backeiH and hundreds of hockey 
fans, in NelKon will gel a chance to 
find that out when Packers ami 
Maple Leafs do battle iu tlte annual 
puck treat, part of Nelson’s famed 
nvldsuminer honspid,
I.ikdy patrolmen to start outi 
with Powell arc Mike Durban on 
left and Brlun Ilocho on right. 
Hergy hinted lie may switch Pow­
ell to other lines ns well,
HEIlOY ON DF.FF.NCE7 
With only three of la-st season’s 
four defencemen In the city and an 
extra forward probably making the 
trip, llergeshdpu'r believes ho will 
put himsdt buck on defence, 'llto 
three regular rearguards making 
tlte jaunt are Jim Ifanson, Bo Carl- 
son and Frank Kuly. " v
Al Lnface will he the Kelowna 
gitalie. according to the conch. 
•■iThls is the Kelowna team playing 
Ndtsou, so I SCO no reason for tak­
ing Turk Brodn for iMifuce and 
Powell," he aioierted.
That proposition was advanced 
III Nelson after it was confirmed
that the Toronto Maple Leaf groat 
would be in the Kootenay city for 
the game. Collil Kllburn, high- 
scoring Edmonton i'lyor forward, 
will llitdy bolster the NeWon ranks.
The Packers—or those not op thrt 
baseball team—>wlll leave Hero early 
Saturday morning. The hall club 
goes I'Yiday evening, drawn for h 
game against Libby, Mont., Satur­
day afternoon.
Switching from a dirt diamond 
to an ice surtacc in a matter of 
hours will bo, Jim Ixtwo, Bo Carl­
son, Joe ICaiser, Brian Hocho, Ken 
Amundrud and Mike Daski. Those 
leaving here Saturday mornlnK to 
play hockey alone will Include IjO- 
face, Herpeshelmor, Hanson, Kuly, 
Powell, Durhau, Stu nqlKtrtson and 
Jim Middleton. Prank Hoskins la 
doubtful at the moment, ns ho 
uminlly works all day Saturday 
whereas nearly all tho others either 
have that day off or liave' n half­
day of Work only,
All of last ,.j|ieason’s Packers nr© 
asked to pick up equipment at tho 
arena Friday at 6:00 p.m.
With the current woodworkers sirIkp at tUo cpogt 
our supplies of Sylvnply Plywoods are rapidly 
dwindling. If you have a Job planned or In the 
stages of construction, belter hurry down to the 
KSM for your plywood'roqiiilrcments Os there is 
no telling how long the strike VlU lost and when 
future stocks will bo available.
We have a gopd stock of Sylvaply Monotlors 
blit tl)ese, too. will rapidly difappear, so belter 
got them while the getting’s good! .
ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER
"Strip-Clean” removes paint to tho bare wood 
in one cosy stroke. Easy to oiiernto. Plugs Initt 
any 100 Vplt ouUel. 100 degree lU-tomp ceramic 
heating clement. One year guarantee.
TILED WALLBOARD
A decorative, utility grade, preiuied wallboard. 
Scored In 4” tile squares, Comes prlino-conled 
ready for painting. An economical wall covcrlnj; 
at this opcclid price, llemulnder ot slock Is 
itmltud.
SPECIAL—4x8 sheet ...........  $2.95
l i t
KELOWNA SAWMILL a. m
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Strawberry Social, Sports Program 
Staged By W infield Church Group
i  reddle left on Tuesday fiu- a thr«o 
week holiday with old friends id 
Prince Albert. Saak.
WINFIELD ~  The weatherman 
favored the United Churdi Wo- 
tnen'a FedenUion on F riih^ last 
with a delh^tful eveniac for their 
strawberry social at the S ^ t  There 
was a nice crowd and the men in- 
dulfed In horseshoe pitchini^
The ladies excelled in the art of 
tossUMT the roUinir pin; showing 
they had considerable practice in 
that line. Young and old alike en< 
joyed the game of bean bags, and 
last but not least, the ladles served
lu>i dogs. t«i and cdUe, Ice cream, 
berries and cake, and a good time 
was had I9’ alL '
• • •
The dwelling on the property of 
Stan Edwards was burned to the 
ground e '-ly . Friday morning. It 
was unoco.: at the time.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pereboom ar­
rived recently from Holland to 
take up residence in the district
Mr, and Mrs. B. Sapinsky and 
children are holidaying with 
f r i e ^  in Swift Current, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Arnold 
were recent visitors with friends 
in Seattle. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred StoU and son '
Mr. and Mrs. L. I^atzler left for 
Salmon Arm last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Goodbum 
and little son have gone to China 
Valley.
PLAN CARNIVAL 
AT OK. CENTRE 
ON JULY 18
OKANAGAN CENTRB-Tbe July 
meeting of S t Paul’s Upited 
Church Women's Association was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
IL Kobayashl.
Following the devotional period, 
plans were completed for a mid* 
summer carnival which will be 
held in the school grounds July 18, 
when there will be fun for all the 
family, a  special feature being a
horseshoe jdhtdng contest with 
teams from all the local organixa- 
tions and neighboring communities. 
• • *
Mrs. R. Brixt(m and daughter El­
eanor returned on Saturday from a  
week’s holiday spent with relatives 
in Seattle, attending a  wedding 
while there.
Mr. and M n. N. Moerkourt ara 
residents of the Centre again after 
a winter spent in QuesneL
Mr. and Mrs. R. O'Hara have a t 
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*COOl.AS4-BRtlZI nUlT PUTES*
That’s the luoae of a feature ar> 
tide you vmn’t want to m iss.' 
Points the way to cooler meals 
with many kinds of lusdous fruits 
and henries. Bead it in the July
MAGAZINE r  ^OW ON SALE 54
Prices effective 
JULY n th  to 14th
FEATURING THE M A K IN G S FOR 
C O O U lO b K IIIG , COOL-EATING SALADS
Turn off the stove--give yourself a vacation fforn kitchen heat! 
Our Salad Festival is made to order for the occasion. Wonderful 
buys on idl the makings for just about every kind of salad. Think 
how the fanuly will go for main-dish salads that are fairly firosh^ 
looking! Start today to enjoy.cool-eating meals with salad values 
from Safeway., .like the ones listed here.
Imperial Valley
W&TEBNELON
Finest quality sweet Klonkdyke variety 
. . .  the whole family loves Watermelon.
fresh fruits M<t Vegetables
Nature*s finest—for the big variety of cool-looking, cool-eating 
salads youTl want to serve on warm days. Our own buyers 
select this^produce in country acres and speed it to Safeway.
★ im n c E .







lbs. 25c CABBAGE lb.
lb* 39c TOMATOES ... . lb.
. lb. lOc CELERY Local green . ....... .........lb.







Edward’s Coffee, Vacuum-packed for 
longer lasting freshness , . . ideal for 
summer homes and pamps.
i  lb. tins
12 OZ. 
can ....
I'K 'A'Orange & Grapefruit Juice Sun Pep, I 48 oz. can ....





r'lk*. • m- »
3^  to 45^ lbs. 
average, Grade A. 





end, lb. ......... .....
BEEF SAUSAGE
Large casings ................................. lb.
, , ,  BIADE ROAST BEEF . , ,
....::................ 53* SIDE b a c o n .... ztc
W e reserve the right 
to limit 
quantities
SAFEWAVMPaMHif ̂ JCi WMmHIm JL CANADA SAFEW AY  LIM ITED
FROM TOYS TO TRACTOlftS
l i - »  Ia ts
C H E C K  T H E S E  E V E R Y D A Y  V A L U E S  I
(M T O  UQUID. . .  Do,«. STRAWBERRY JAM . 1.02 TEA BAGS Canterbury, 60’s, pkg. ..  69c
PAROWAX . „  p„ 19c PEANUT BUTTER T S V  . .  36c GUEST TEA BAGS .... 52c
KERR MASON W.M. LIDS « . 26c COCA COLA 6 42c BREAD 2 25c
PUREX TISSUE - 2 27c FROSTADE pp,... . . . . . .  , . 5c WHOLE WHEAT BREAD ?!?r- 15c
FACIAL T IS S U E 'S ^ ,„ p p ,.  15c NUTTY CLUB NEQAR _ 30c BUTTER SPONGE CAKE .,,p35c
BREEZE SOAP POWDER "ru. 39c FRENCH’S MUSTARD . 23c MARSHMALLOWS 44c
LUX SOAP DEAL 26c CHEDDAR CHEESE SSIST;' ,  .p. 48c
WOODBURY’S S O A P r«  28c CREAMETTE ,„.ppi. 11c
MUCH OF THE RECENT improvement 
in the design of everyday articles ranging 
from toys to tractors came from the efforts of 
these talented Canadians whose job is to help 
make consumer goods better looking, easier 
to handle and more efficient in use. They be­
long to the new profession of industrial de-
ENCOURAGING CANADIAN TALENT IN THE 
DESIGN OF USEFUL ARTICLES FOR THE 
HOME AND THE FARM
rrhe production in Canada today day objects for home, industry, of- 
of toys and tractors, salad bowls fice and garden, concerns himself 
and sight-seeing autobuses, cream with the answers to these ques- 
separators and camera, tripods, tions: Itoes the product look well? 
helps keep the wheels of" Canadian Is it comfortable to handle? Does 
industry moving. Nowadays,' the it give plfeasure, in use? The Can- 
men and >om en planning and adian consumer can be assured if
signers. To recognize and honor Canadian 
talent in this field, a photographic index of 
Canadian product designs of merit is now 
maintained by the Industrial Design Informa­





Circulation! at the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Union Li­
brary showed a slight decrease in 
comparison with that of June, 4051, 
Total books distributed last month 
were 5,718 to 5.774.this time lost 
year. Of this, 1,371 books were non­
working iii industrial concerns the answer is " Y ^ ’’ that creative 
from coastto  coast are realizing talent in industrial design has been 
that the design of the products they applied to tl.o manufacture of the 
produce plays a  front-ranking xole goods in question, 
in the acceptance of those products To record permanently the work fiction; 3,122 were fiction and 1JI23
by fourteen million Canadian con- done in Canada by Canadian Indus- were juvenile. 
sumersT-TSdiBy, the industrial de- trial designers, a file of Canadian However, registration for June, 
signer is coining into prominence, designs is maintained in Ottawa. 1952 is above that of June last year. 
Through his work, he is affecting This file is called the Canadian Thirty-six adults and 18 juvenile 
the lives of people in cities, towns, Design Index. Selections for it are readers total 54 to last year’s 49. 
and xiural areaa and the work ol made by an advisory group of ar- Following, is a list of new books 
the Canadian industrial designer is chitects and designers acting in co- just received and available at the 
not only being felt on the Cana- operation with the Industrial De- Kelowna library, - 
dlan scene, but his designs are now sign Section of the National Gal- NON-FICTION 
developing goods which are finding lery of Canada.
-----Good designs contained In the In- LighUng and lamp design, Cox;
Be* U,t c ^ e  S ' S  r S S ,  S a  K
fense, Brown;' Horses, Sim|>son;smalL And what is most remark­able tO' some people is that, in 
some instances, they come from 
Canadian, branches of American 
corporations where It has 
found that a design of an ice cube 
tray, automatic electric iron, arm 
chair or dining table, carefully
How much do you know about 
glass? Logan; Best American plays.. 
Tb3rd ser. 1945-1951, Gassner; Tur- 
oeen crossroads. Newman; Love 
conquers nothing, Hahn; More fun 
in the water, Bourgaize; Ba^c 
swimming, Kiphuth; WUdernesa
S S L ‘''$ pS  Grieve; Livink as a huJnan-C anadi^ needs, can often ^ 1 1 ^  1st, Blackham; In an age of revolu- 
serve the purpose than a product Garbett; 'The immaculate: for- 
Shpr Philipson; Conservation in Can-
T  gSS ̂ uiStafa^dTrlety «' tei’K S ’’ ’
manufacturing firms exist in Canw '  odd,'Bard; The home gar-
their mark in other cou tr es of 
the world. '
But what is good industrial de­
sign in everyday objects? How 
many times has it been the experi­
ence of a Canadian housewife, in 
using a new sink strainer to learn 
that while it’s nice' to look at, it 
won’t strain properly, the legs be­
ing too short, or that it twists in 
hot water? Or perhaps it’s the lot 
of the man of the house to put his 
hand on a neat little lamp table, 
only to find that it falls over at the 
least provocation AlUiough per­
haps you’ve never thought of sink
strainers or lamp tables' just In .u
those terms, the fact that they don’t  ada den book of herbs and spices, Mil-
strain properly, or that they tip ordavich; The irony of American
over easily, indicates faulty .indus- history, Niebuhr; Smocking book,
trial design at the source of pro- made to^sell at chea^mediim^ Thornton; Rpund and about Spain*
duction. . Tschiffely; Sweet Waters; â Ĉ̂
The industrial designer today, in If youw anttobuythtags Lambert; The crown jewels,
his daily work, • is concerned not that are good to look at Warner; Madeleine grown up. Hen-
only with how things are made and rey; Small boat conversion,, Leads,
how they wiU work when they are sturdy in constrartiop.^you^^^ snuff-boxes, MiKlaus.
mfade. but whether they will sell! you re land; Geoffrey Chaucer of England,
Just as, the Canadian fanner m the keep on searching untff^^^ promised land; Lowell; The
operation of hjs dairy or wheat wWte rabbit, Marshall; .The loko
farmi or market, garden cpnceins ucts of good  ̂d ^ im  ,to and the woods, Prishvln; A woman
himseU with certain feed s u ^ e -  needs and^pur^^^  ̂ Scotland! Yard, Wyles; North
ments and fertilizers, so the Cana- ^In so ^ jn w u ^ g in g  spring, Teale; The flight
dian industrial designer, in the de- the greater use ^of creative Cana- ®Tem, HelmerlAs!
signing of the multitude of every- dian talent m design. Alicia Markova, Anthony; Eight
yards of calico; square ^ n c e  fun 
for everyone, Hunt; Ti-puss; Mail- 
lart; Chiaroscuro, John; The jifo 
and cases of M^. Justice T ^vers, 
Jackson; Reverie of a Qu’hai, and 
other stories, Stanford.
Scotch, Lockhart; Kidder’s ludte, 
Common; The Doctors JoepbL 
Traux; Mineral nutrition of plants 
and animals, Gilbert; The Measure 
pf being oneself; Joad; The graph­
ologist’s alphabet, Singer; !^ayer 
according to> the catechism of the 







OKANAGAN; C E lT T ® -^r. H. WESTBANK—At the national
J, Van Ackereri, formerly manager . convention of the General Account- 
of the Winoka C6-op. Exchange, ant’s Afesociation recently held in
took up his new duties this week Vancouver, William MacLean, ac- .....
with the B.C, Tree E>'uits Ltd., countant at the Westbank Co-oper- island, Morrison; Trial drivlng"d»ys. 
commuting to Kielowna daily. atlve Growers’ Association, and re- Brown; Marionettes, Senger, MF 
FoUowing his resignation with cently of Oliver, was presented friend Vassia, Rounault; My Indio, 
the exchange, E. C. Nuyens vms with a life membership in the, as- Corbett; Bloody precedent, Cowles; 
made manager, his .position of sociation. the third to receive this Witness, Chambers; /Tho Indian 
packing house manager being tak- honor in British Columbia. This vvay, Shahnni; Next-year country, 
en by Bert Turner, formerly of was given in recognlUon of Mr. Burnet; After the b ig ’house, Ber-
MabclLako. MacLean's success in preparing son; Prehistoric Ireland, Raftery;
The packing house at tfie Centre students in the intermediate and The Sabbath, Heschcl; Incredible 
is again a busy place 08 cherries final examinations of the assocla- New York, Morris, i
■ tlon over a period of fifteen years. FICTIONstarted to roll in quahtity on Mon­day, The crop is of excellent qual­
ity. ■ , ■
RESERVES POUR 
INTO VERNON 
FOR t r a in in g
VERNON—Another of the large 
groups of military personnel who 
visit Vemon during the summer 
months arrived here on Saturday. 
Members of the. Canadian Army 
Reserve Force, more than 600 
strong, will be billeted at the Ver- 
I non Military Comp fpr brigade tac­
tical exercises and some spoclolizcd 
training.
The men will bo under the Icad- 
ctship of Brigadier D. Ml Clark, of 
Vancouver, commanding officer of 
thOiieth Infantry Brigade.
The soldiers will bo in training 
for a period of two weeks, the 
first four days Of which will bo 
taken up with individual and unit 
jtrainlng to the company level. Brl- 
gade tactical cxcnclscs will bo hold, 
nt Gi^cmnin for two days follow­
ing initial training.
Specialized training will bo taken 
by 75 N.C.O.’s and C.OfT.C. during 
the second week of the slay. Also 
Lon hand will bo’dental and medical 
staff, R.C.EM.B., Signals and Pro- 
vest Corps,
R.C.A.F. Practice Bomb Coral Circus, Joly; Smallblne de­ceased, Gilbert; London particular,
B n r e lv  M iqspri H e r  Brand; Adcliza, Gayton; Saturday o r t i c iy  w ia o c u  Axci gt^ries, 1051, Satur-
day Evening Post; There was a man 
In our town, Hicks; Bfeyond tho 
breakers, Bassett; Tho privateer, 
Davlot; The relentless marriage, 
Lambert; Doctor In tho house, > Gor­
don; Tho hidden flower. Buck; In- 
visiblo man, Ellison; Butterfield 8, 
O'Hara; Crown without sceptre, 
Wilkins; Tho yellow drawing-room, 
Ross; Lot it conto down, Bowles; 
Bird of Paradise, Loverson; Little 
Mule, Burress.
Passion play, Snnsom; Julia Ball- 
nntyno, Preedy; No time to bo 
young, Jones; Tho golden bond, Si­
mon; The works of love, Morris; 
A father in tho fomlly, Paul; One 
crown with a sun,' Hollond; Tho 
right honorable corpse, Murray; 
Imvo ■ bade mb welcome, Lodwlcx; 
Tho Duke of Qollodoro, Monon; 
(The strange brigade, Jennings; 
Colonel Julian, and other stories. 
Bates; Adam BrtinskiU, Armstrong: 
Wlndom’s way, UUman; Clhlldren of 
the rainbow, MadMahon;'Tho dev­
il’s advocate, Caldwell; Echo an­
swers, Willard; The ago of light, 
Wetzel; Trial by terror, GallTco; 
Flomo on tho water, Almcdingon*
I
TRUCK ROADEO 
WILL BE HELD 
IN CITY PARK
Kklowna and District Transport 
Association has been granted per 
mission to use fr 
Us annual roadco
Tho ICDTA must confer with tho 
park board to agree on tho exact 
location of tho roadco, TIio annual 
itffalp attracts entries from all parts 
of the Okanagan. ,
600 MASONS WILL 
ATTEND PARLEY 
AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON—Moro than COO Ma­
sons are expected to attend tho an­
nual communleatlon of tho D,C»
PATSY CLARK, o( Con- 
f̂ ccon, Out., sit.s in the thrcc- 
fijot hole made by an RCAF 
liractlcc boi>il) in the back­
yard, oL her graiidfalher’n 
home.' a  lew inoineniH before
Uic bomb landed. Palsy Jtlid ..........................................
fhe' euy park’ f^  her brother bad been jdayinK; Grand” Lodge Ui be hold next year 
;  on July 27. on the aiiot. Tlic incident ba« In Aldbr-
............... V,ii 'I hf-id the man Frank C, Christian.b ()nf,nt to a IK.U1 the com annual convention hold
plaintH' of rpHidenta or ,11)0 in Nanaimo recently it was unanl- 
area ab6nt planes from rr(Cit- mously agreed that Penticton 
ton 8t.Vilbn HlnikiiiT , their' im tho sceno of tha 1053
liontfcs and cndanucrj.nu lives convention will, It is belicV'
:c 111
Tlic Dominion’s largest lake Is , , , . . , ■
the North West/rcrritorics Great With the practice boinblnR. ert. be the largest ever to have been 
Bear; • —Central Press Canadian held In this city.
.  t s , *
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
'Ahta
Kelowna Sends Greetings 
To Vernon On Anniversary
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOdETT
Comer Bernard and Bertram 'St 
This ScKletjr It 1 bnoch  ol Yb* 
M o th e r  Church, The Yint 
Church of Christ, Sdentltt,^ In 
Bottoo, MtmMhUtetto.
SUNDAY, JULY Uth. IKZ
Momlnj Service 11 ejn.
' Subject: 
"SACKAMENT**
Sander School—>AU teadont held
ot 11 o’clock.
Tettimcnr Meeting, 8 pjo. on 
■Wednesday.'
Beedhia Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednetdayt and Setardeys 
S to 8 pjn. 
OBKISTIAN 6 CIENCB 
. PBOOKAH every 
Sunday at 8^5 BJn, 
over CKOV
First Luther;an Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle




Listen to the LnOieraa Hour at 
830 aju. every Snnday over 
OKOV.




- At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMrrRSOM 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 13th, 1952
Joint Services during July and 
A u g u s t  w ith  Presbyterian 
Chnrch Services.
Services: 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. JULY 13th, 1952
9:45 a.m.—







REV. R. THOMAS 




Comer Bernard and Richter 
B«t, S. B. Leiteb, &A., DJD. 
Minister
Rev. O. ML Perley. BJL. BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle; MC.. Mua.D 
Organist and Choir Director




Rev. H. R. Whitmore 
7:30 p.m.—
Evening Worship 
“YOUR UN DIV ID ED  
A TTEN TIO N ” 
Rcv. 'D. M. Perley
Mrs. H. L. GLENN 
Morning and Evening Soloist:
Ke l o w n a  this week extended a neighborly greeting to the people of the City of Vernon, the occasion being the cele­
bration of Vernon’s Diamond Jubilee—sixty years since* its 
incorporation.
On Monday night the Kelowna City Council approved the 
idea of sending greetings to the neighboring city. The greeting 
takes the form of an advertisement which will appear in today’s 
issue of the \'*ernon News.'
The idea was voiced by His Wor- Friendly rivalry is a healthy thing; 
ship the Mayor and carries more as long as we remember a game'is 
weight because no one in Vemon 
knew ot the gesture until the Ver­
non News hit the street today.
The copy for tlie advertisement 
was:
KELOWNA GREETS HER 
ELDER SISTER
The Council and the citizens of 




but a game and in sport and in 
commerce one wins today while the 
other wills tomorrow, this friendly 
rivalry is but a spur to keep us 
from becoming too complacent.
It is with this in mind, and 
prompted by a sincere desire to ex­
press our good neighborliness, that 
.the Vernon Jubilee celebration ap-
pears to be a fitting occasion for 
the people of Kelowna to extendand best wishes on this her dia­
mond jubilee.
Vemon. the oldest city of the Ok­
anagan, during her three score 
years has grown into a healthy, 
prosperous city, well favored and 
the envy of many others.
congratulations to the people of 
their sister City of V.emon.
"We are proud of Kelowna, We 
are proud too that our nearest 
neighbor is the City of Vemon. 
May the friendship, individual and
(From Page 1, CoL 5) 
day. The water nas been cold so 
the group got off to a delayed start 
but with only one week of training 
they managed to give the crowd 
a good show. No other place in 
Canada is there so large a group ot 
ornamental swimmers, Who work 
without pay, as we have here "in 
Kelowna.
Whifeing across the water, giv­
ing spectators a thrill, were Tom­
my , and Herb C ape^ , George 
Downey and Gib 'Wade on water, 
skiis.
jThe “Snorkel” was demonstrated 
by "Submarine” Talt The Snork­
el is a swimming aid brought from 
Italy by Herb Capozzi, which, when 
fitted on the swimmer’s head, acts, 
just as a ’ submarine. A mask, 
which fits over the face supports 
the snorkel tube which allows‘'air 
to pass through to the swimmer un­
der w ater.' Should the swimmer 
submerge too deeply, the snorkel 
tube automatically closes.
Kelowna, a dozen years younger, corporate, which has marked the 
has reached adult years also, and P^st, flourish in an even ^preater
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL AN(XLS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
. Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S, CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S, BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 ajn.—Church Schdol 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7:30 pjtn.—Each’ Sunday— 
Evensong.
marches side by side ivith Vemon 
down the road of progress, comfort­
able living and well-being.
Inevitably, a friendly rivalry ex­
ists between the two in the fields 
of sport and commerce. It would 
not be well if this were not so.
degree in order that the two cities 
may move forward hand in hand as 
an exemplification of friendship 
and good neighborliness.
J. J. LADD. Mayor.




CHURCH OI  ̂ TH E  
NAZARENE
728 BURNEAVE.
There will be no services at The 
Church of The Nazarene for 
July 13 and 20. The folks arc 
attending Camp Meeting a t Bed 
D^er, Alberta. .!'
Regular services will be held 
again July 27.
93-2TC
T. R. Hill, secretary of.the Kelowna Board of Trade since 
January, 1947, has resigned.
. Resignation, received last week, was considered by a spe­
cial committee, and at the weekly executive meeting on Tues­
day, tnembers approved accepting the resignation.
Decision of the executive was as ~ ”
follows: f i f t h  ANNUAL
‘That the resignation T. R.|ANGLICAN CHURCH
Hill as secretary of: the Kelownaa,^
Board of. Trade, for reasons of ill|^C A M JP  NOW  »OPEN
health, be relutaiitly accepted and ^ __
that he be requested to carry on WILSON LAlTOpiCl—^  
his duties, if possible, until Septem- canap celebrated its fifth sea- 
ber 30.” It was further agreed that son with many guests a i^  yi^ting
steps should be taken to appoint an lecturers in attendance. Rev. L. A. > wi, „
acting secretary to take office Oc- .C- Smith, of Vernon, presided over held, while Harvey Ross, of OUver, 
tober^l celebration and afternoon tea nnnmntoH foimTinfninrmi'iricnt.v
T.. . . .  . , was poured by Miss Sewell.Decision of the special commit- „ ... , , ^
tee was accepted by the executive. ■ .’ ' A. Peake of G.B.R.C., Western field
L  B. PEARSON 
WILL ADDRESS 
MEETING HERE
Hon. Lester R  PearsPh, secretaW 
of state for external affairs will 
address a public meeting in Rel- 
owna around the end of August, 
Yale Liberal Association has been 
advised. Definite date wiE be an­
nounced later.
At a meeting of Liberal party of­
ficials held in Kelowha this week, 
arrangements were made for hold­
ing organization meetings in the 
two new ridings—Okanagan Boun­
dary and Okanagan Revelstoke.
Responsibility of calling a meet­
ing in Okanagan-Revelstoke, was 
left in the hands of Ernest :^nnle, 
president of the North Okanagan 
Boundary riding,
ADVISORY COUNCIL
Two members -were appointed on 
the B'C. Liberal Association advis­
ory council. . Miss Hilda Cryder- 
irian, of Vernon, will carry on as 
representative o f: Okanagan-Revel­
stoke until a general meeting is
was appointed te porary adv sory 
council member i for - Okanagan 






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Gleim Ave.
REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON, 
B.A.
For summer months Joint Ser­


















Sunday School. Join tho 







Great Closing -Service 
7:30 p.m.
"(MOST 
WRITING IN THE 
SKY”
YPU CANT AFFORD TO 
MISS 'rilKSE OREAT 
SERVICESI
Ancient pniUmc: Dlcc-playlng
has been traced back ntmo«t to tho 
beginning of history end there were 
eharptes even In that era because 
loaded dice have been unearthcil 
in the ruins of PomiK'li.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. ^  BUHLER
SUNDAY  ̂SCHOOL—<9:45 a.nu .
Bring tho whole family. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
Quest Speaker:
REV. BERG




' ■ , ' I >* . r '
' A warm welcome for you and 
, your friends.
Howard Faulkner, board presi­
dent, is out of town this week,'but 
will return on Sunday. Steps^ iyiH 
be taken next week to find a re­
placement.
It is anticipated that the qualifi­
cations necessary will be laid out 
and then the position advertised as 
vacant.
Vice-president G. Imrie toldThe 
Courier today that every effort 
would be made to find a replace- ■ 
ment as soon as possible so that Mr. 
Hill may be released. Mir. Hill has 
agreed!' that he would continue his 
duties until a replacement is found, 
provided, of course, this is done 
within a reasonable time.
ACTIVE IN COMMUNTTY 
Mir. Hill came to Kelowna fol­
lowing his discharge from the aux­
iliary services after five years ov­
erseas which culminated in Holland ‘ 
and Germany. A Torontonian by 
birth, both he and Mrs. Hill have 
been active in local music circles. 
Falling in love with the Okanagan, 
they purchased a home at Okanag­
an Mission. i
In October, 1946, Mr. Hill organ­
ized the Credit Bureau of Kelow­
na. Three months later, when 
Doug Disney resigned as socretaiy 
to Accept a position as local selec­
tive service placement officer, MA". 
Hill was among the teh applicants 
who applied for tho position,
'Mr. Disney held the position of
secretary from Edmonton, who 
held the*ll:00 a.m. services in the 
open-air chapel.
Other lecturers were Miss W. 
Gray,- of Kangra, India Miss M  
Chornley and Miss Paris, of St. 
Michael’s Sunday' school in Van­
couver. Visitors came from Arm­
strong, Vernon and Kelowna.
The senior girls’ camp will be
Charles McDowell of Tem on .and 
A. W. Gray, of Rutland, will be 
contact representatives with Ot-j 
tawa until a new organization • is ■ 
set up. '
A resolution was also passed, xirg- 
ing the federal govemmenit to ex­
plore all possible means c l restor­
ing the U.K. apple market.
, 1 J, J, T , , .r - , of Summerland.held! from July 4  for one week im-‘ of Oyama, will 
der the supervision of Mrs. N. Solly clu rge}
Rev. A. R. Lett; 
be chaplain' ' in!
of limbs broken off trees to obi- 
tain sticks to roast wieners or 
marshmallows.
"The Gyros,” Mr. Chapman said, 
‘‘want the park to be used and en­
joyed by the public. That is tho 
reason that it is there and that is
,« re i .r /7 o 'r  a s  a n t S T a v i n s  ,  “ Z d r T " d o l £
KiipcppHofl V._ V I .  R .irton w ho  he- scye ro i nuna roa  ao iia rs
each year in improving it.
MUTILATE TREES .
succeeded E. Vf. Barton who be­
came secretary of the enlarged 
school area. School District 23.
Qualificatidns required for the 
position wore: an Intcr'e.st in tho 
advancement of the City of Kelow­
na; ability to meet the public; ab­
ility to write a good letter; atten­
tion to d’ctnils. It was also .stated 
that applications would bo received 
on the basis of part time, or full 
time.
Board of fTrado officials worci 
pleased that tills would enable tho 
office to bo open, at all times dur­
ing business hours, wliich hlUiovto
. ‘‘But the Gyros do not spend 
their money and their personal time 
In keeping tho park for any partic­
ular group. It would seem the' 
wicncr-ronstlng crowd think It Is 
for their special benefit and that 
they can do as they will with the 
fncilitic.s.
“ Recently they have carried their 
activities so far as to mutilate sov-* 
cral of the trees which have been 
carefully nurtured by the Gyros In 
order that the park rnlglit be pleas-
t
T O E f l ,
Christ American 
Lutheran Church
Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. E. K. H. KROEQER
SUNDAY. JULY 13Ui. 1952 
SnturdnysScliool—
10.00 a.ia. to 12.00 noon 
BATUBDAY, JULY 12. 1052
Sunday—
' lO.Od a.tn. English Service
11.00 a.ia. German Service
flO-T-tfc
had not been pos.slblo, This was nnter for the genornl public, 
made possible bccnu.se the Board’s “ I would suggest that henceforth 
staff would then consist of Mr. Hill the wiener-roasting fraternity take 
and n stonograviher whom, Mr. -Hill along their own slicks, if they enn- 
wos'ihslructed to engage. This also not find teultablo ones on the beach, 
meant that the tourist office in- They must not continue: to break 
formation desk would also bo open. ' limbs off the trees. That is, if they 
As a part time secretary, Mr, Hill wish to have continued use of tho 
was pormiUed to eontlnuo with the park for their parties, 
operation o( the credit hni'cnu “If the breaking of trees contln- 
whlch he established, However, nes. the Gyro Club of nece-sslty will 
under his ngreomcsnt with the Kel- have -to adopt a policy of forbld- 
owria Board of Trade, it was un- ding the holding of wiener niid 
donstood that the \vork of the such parties in the park.







LIBTF.N IN FACll SUNDAY 
Hi 0:30 ».m. on QKOV
a» Die King’s MrMtrngrm present 
a half hour ojt. Qospel Hinging 
am) Hpeaking.
Join Us as we worship.
HliRhMiAMiDk wMftMs
THY c m m iitn  cla rh ified s
FX)R QUICK HEBUL’TS
DEFER ACTION 
ON FISH, GAME 
RESOLUTION '
Vemon Flsii and Gamb Assocln. 
tion, In ft letter to C'iy Council 
Mondny night, informed city fftUt- 
cr.s of ft rc.solutlon iwssed nt n re­
cent convention recommending that 
step.s bo taken tp prohibit dogs 
running wild,
;General feeling of tho council 
was that tho situation Is well under 
control locally. It, was pointed out 
the city has a dog catcher, wldlo 
Gamp Wimien Don Kills invesU- 
gntea complaints in unorganized 
nrena, •
Hmvaver, the loiter was sent to 
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club for , 
comments. /
'J*he resolullon naked that n li­
cence inspector be appointed, and 
that iinUcenced dogs Iw destroyed 
in organized and unorgxmized nreas.
‘■Ap n matter of fact,'  ̂ ho ndded 
as an aftorthoughl, "that might bo 
a good solution for another prob-
Bost of thoughts most always 
start
From the region of the heart, 
That’s tho place where wo 
nctiulrc
Thouglits that prove our hearts
dosiroi
Evil thoughts won’t stay around, 
Where tho best of thoughts arc 
found, , .
So w|ion searching for, tho best. 




(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050




36-inch ‘TOOTALS” LYSTAVE, TOB-
RALCO and R'OBIA in attractive AA  . . .  I  *TTpatterns-' at, *yard-......*
36-inch •EYELE’T PIQUE -in •
pink, yellow, blue at, yard p.......
42-ineh Fancy Stripe 'RAYONS 
at, yard ...................................... .
38-inch SLUBS in mauve, yellow Q Q r 
arid assorted spots ami florals', yd.
A chance to sew and save 







37-inch BORDERED W AFFLE in spots
. . .  florals and plain shades 1.29
at, yard ............................................ *
36-inch PICOLAY in l)lu‘e, pink, aqua, 
mauve, green and yellow.--, O C r
at, yard ................... .....................
36-inch APPLIQUE ORGANDIE in all
shades, priced at, Q ^ C
per yard .................. ............!.......  V *'
Gyro Park M ay Be Closed To Wiener 
Parties Unless Individuals Stop 
Cutting, Trees A nd  Clean Up Debris
POSSIBILITY that Gyro-Park, south of the city, may be dosed to wiener parties, marshmallow parties and kindred ; 
affairs was hinted today by committee chairman Dave Ghap-, 
man. ■ ,• , ■ - ’ ■ ■
IMr. Chapman pointed out that lem. It i$ these parties which are i 
there had ̂ been a rocqnt epidemic responsible in a very large measure
for most of the litter which must 
be cleared up qfter them, In order 
that the rest of the public may en­
joy the park. These people seem 
to forget that the' park, is for the 
use of all, not kept up just for 
them.” ' , ,
LADIES’ BLOUSE SPECIAL
in crepes, rayons, prints 
and sheers. Sizes 12-to 44. 
Assorted dolors O 4 A 
and white a t ....  ‘ i
^  H O L L Y W O O D  PAT-
'' 2 for 25d
SHOPPING- OB BEACH 
i BAGS i n ‘a roomy carfy- 
W  to match your *1 AQ
hand bag at ......
HAND BAGS in a grand 
assortment of summer 
nuihbers at—
2.25, 2.95, 3.95 to 10.95,
r e g a h a  c a ps
Regatta Caps    ......... 165
Gob Hats  ........................................ 49^
LADIES’ BLUE and BROWN DENIM 
PEDAL PUSHERS—
SizeLS 6 to 10 a t .......... ...................... . 2.75
Sizes 12 to 20 at, pair .................. ...2.95
BLANKETS
Ayers and Ottawa Valley AU-Wool and 
wool and fabric bed blankets on sale for 











'at, pair ............... . 1.35
^BUTTERFLY LONGS
smart side out. 51 





A lovely assortment of 
the latest colors and 






9.50 f o r 4.75
VI
SHORTIE COATS
Shoes to meet your every day needs. 
LADIES' COLORED SANDALS AND 
LOAFERS—Assorted stylos in white A  Q ,r  
and colors at, pair ............................  *
LADIES WHITE CASUALS — Assorthd stylos
and sizes. ■ ^  i  QIy ’
Priced nt ........  .........to
CHILDREN’S WIHTB. STRAPS with A  A r  
ncollto soles, sizes 7 to 10%, pair ....
MISSES AI4D CHILDREN'S SADDLE 
OXFORDS—with rubber ftiid cropo o  Af? 
soles in sizes 8 to 0% at, pair ............ O s t jw  ,
CLAUDETTES "HOUSE SHI’jPERS’’— -O J Q  
Latex foam libber, assorted colons, pr, A •‘*5 /
DEACII SIIOES-Assorted styles, pair ...... 3.05
3 .9 5
Our value-priced Shor- 
tie Coats in a choice of 
pastel wools for chilly 
days or over Suits and 
dresses. Full backs, 





JACKETS at .  8.05
ij Shop early for be tte r choice._____
ISALE OF SUMMER-SWEET 
DRESSES '
. . .  In a variety of styles from lending manu­
facturers in cool, full skirts in one and two 
piece, phrty or sports. Priced spcclol during our 




BAR-FLEX ATHLETIC BHOE0 
nt, p a i r ........;................................
VARNISHED PEANUT 
HATS in red, green nnd 
yellow. Priced
nt ............... ......
BOYS’ SUN VISOK8 — 
at ............................... 00(1
SPOIIT SIHRTS-noys’ El 
Patio Sun Vnlley Plnld 
Sport Shirl|i nt— '
‘ 2.05 and 3.50
BOYS’ SANFORIZED SHRUNK ■% A K  
KHAKI KNEE PANTS in sizes 0 to 10 l i o l u  
HOYS’ KLINGTITE SWIM TRUNKS
In 2-tonc, sizes 0 io 10 years at, each 
BOYS’ T SHIETS — “ Kolownn, B.C.” at 1.25
BOYS’ SUMMER VESTS nt ... .................. . 49f
STANFIELDS SHORTS nt .......:............ ^
ROYS’ DOW TIES nt 40<» to Currie’s CraVnts
nt .... ................................ ;........................... . 1.00'
BOYS' EL PATIO SPORTS JACKETS A  /I A  
with Uliferent designs nt .............. t...:,.
, . t ■
Fumerton’s Ltd.
d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e
“ Wh e r e  Cash  Beat s  C r e d i t ”
, I'
< ' ' ■ ' c





Hospital ------ Dial 4000
K re H a ll_______ Dial 112
MEDICAL DtSECIORY 
SERVICE
M  ,lMslriNi to 't«a(set s  <toctor 
 ̂ AW EMI ■
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. JULY Uto. 1852
Browns Pres. Pharntney
COO to 5A0 pjn,■ t ■
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
ISh
H E L P  W A N T E D B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
HELP WANTED FEMAUS
D E N T A L  A S S IS T A N T  
Gr* 2
For the Britiab Columbia Civil 
Service-Health Unit, Vernon,
B.C.
Salary: fl8A'. rbiog to $225 per 
month. Dpitoa —- Under Immediate 
direction to aesUt the Dental Direc­
tor In the Health Unit in the per* 
formance ol bis duties; to perform
dental work such as the mixing of .................. —  ■ ■ -
filling materials, and preparation 
for routine prophylaxis: to assist F O R  R E N T  
the dentist tn taking X-ray films
BING CHERRIES FOR SALE — 
Kuipers. Okanagan Mission, Phone 
6S19. 82-3p
ORCHAiw) LADDERS—12 and 14 
foot. Apply G. Splctt, R.R. No. 2, 
Phone 6138 at mealtimes. 93-1 p
UOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete msmtrnsDce service. Electric­
al contractora. Industrial Electrie.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2753.
83>t(;s
STORAGE ePECIAUSTS! _ _________ _ __________________
SALE-13 3J3 MONTH OLD
ete. AH demothetl and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.




Now Hampshire pullets. - Good 
layers. Phone Paul Batre—6000.
93-3p
An independent newspaper publish 
ed every Monday and Thursday t. 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelorwna Courier Ltd. ’
Canadun.01ympic Rovers 
Depend On lennens Again
hours. ,
For local inter^t, the oftimes 
Okanagan doubles champions, Ernie 
.Winter and Bus Taggart, make 
their bid to reach th send-finals at 
4;00 o'clock tlds afternoon, pitted 
against Garth Gardom and Jack 
Volkovileh of Vancouver.
Winter and his daughter Vul, 
both of whom are slowly recovering 
from colds, are slated to., tfiieet A1
MEMBER AUDIT DimEAD 
OF CIRCULATIONS
62-Ttfn-c
and developing same; and related IMMEDIATE ' OCCUPANCY — 
duties as required. Qualifications — Desirable Duplex Suite. Automatic 
Education equivalent to Junior Ma- oil furnace, hnd Bendix Washer, 
trlculation; a  good knowledge of Close to town. Rent $75.00 including 
the routine procedures and business heat. Phone 3322. 
in a dentist’s office: in-service train-
TWO SPECIAL FEATURES OF 
Uie new QUART BRICK of NOCA 
ice cream are. its superior quality 
and delicate flavor. It is available 
in strawberry or vanilla. Be sure 
to ask for a NOCA QUART at your 
local merchant. 93-lc
near city, lake and park, 




C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This eclomn b  pabUshed by The 
Coorler, as s sendee to the eem- 
intiiilty in on effort to ellmliute 
overlapping ef meeting dates.
ing in public health methods and RICHLY Fl^NISHEp SUJl̂ TE 
procedures; ability to drive car pre­
ferable, ' also some knowledge of 
typing. Candidates must be British 
subjects, not over 40 years of age, 
except in the Vrase of ex-service 
women who are given preference.
Application forms, obtainable from 
the Civil Service Conunission.
Weller Building. Victoria,' or the 
Civil Service Commlsoion. 636 Bur- 
rard Street. Vancouver to be com­
pleted and returned to the Chair 
man. Civil- Service
ih m e d ia t e l t .
93-lc
ASPHALT DISTRIBUTOR AND 
asphalt mixers for sale. Interior 
93-tfc Contracting Co. Ltd., 1372 Fairview 




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
USA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Whether Canadian oarsmen will have to scratch not from the _____ ___ _________
Olympic sculling races at Helsinki, Finland, later this month, will depend glen and Dev Danby lalerTposslbly 
largely uiwa a Kelowna international boat-builder—E. Gordon Jennens. . . . . . .  . . . .
The voung, red-headed local man Is winging his way eastwmrd, 
having left here yesterday afternoon to fly to Montreal in the first long 
leg of an air journey to Finland as official boatman for the Canadian 
Olympic team.
When first he accepted the position of boatman he had no idea of 
the nromentous duties that could crop up. He was to go along to keep
around^ 5:30, in the quarter-finals 
of the hdxcd dqubles.
Orioles Edged 3-2
Wally Day pitched the Sunrmer-
.........  V. - , j  . • j. ■„ 1 Macs to 'a  3*2 decision over
the boats in top shape in case someUung happened during drills or in Lesmelster and the Kelowna
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
FOR RENT OR' SALE 5 ROOM 
cottage, two bedrooms, modern. 
Apply Phone 2993. 93-lp
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM 
for couple or gentleman. 501 Harvey 
Ave. . 92-3p
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY. 
week or numth. One minute walk 
Commission, from P.O. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
8128. 90-tfc
GORGEOUS TONE GERARD 
Heintz Piano. Sacrifice at $475.00. 
Owner leaving country. Phone 7471.
93-lc
FOR RENT—2 FURNISHED CA-
15 FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An Ideal family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced .to sell. Phone* 7084. 90-tfc
FAIRBANKS MORSE V/j h.p. el- 
ectric irrigation pump, single unit, 
complete with pumphouse, switch
IN  M E M O R IA M BINS on lease at Poplar Point on box and automatic cut-out, conduit_j  __ and Wire. S17!i.00. Bankhead Or- uisptcioi,
89-3TC
R. p. Mm LEAN, Publisher
C llR U C T IO N  
OVER $39,000
DURING JUNE' ■ ■ * ■ * /
Despite the steadily rising cost of
construction, building permit val­
ues totalled $39,164 during June, to 
bring the six-month l i^ r e  to $313.- 
640, according to A. E. Clark, build-
races.
But much heavier responsibilities 
have fallen his w-ay everi before 
the three Canadian Olympic shells 
reached their destination. Accord­
ing to reixjrts from Canadian 
Olympic headquarters, the three 
shells were irreparably damaged in
RUSHED BY TRUCK
Jen-Craft got the order to build 
three shells—a double, fours and 
eights—last year. When hearing 
completion, fire hit the plant in 
Recreation Paj-k in early April, 
damaging two of the Olympic
transit by the buffeting the ship fbells An extension in the dead- 
took from an Atlantic hurricane. *’'  **'«
WERE THEY JEN-CRAFTS?
One of the most confusing as-
line for having the shells in the 
ea.st was g ra n ts  and by round-the- 
clock exhaustive labor, the shells 
were completed and loaded on the
pects of this latest development in Jen-Craft truck a month ago. But
IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF 
R. B. HcLEOD, who passed away 
bn July 10. 1944.
• HIS WIFE AND FAMILY.
i lake. Rent $10.00-and $20.00 p e r
month. Apply G. D. Herbert, J684 chards. Phone 7^6. 
Ethel St. or dial 3874 or 3006-
. * 83-tfc
dO M X N Q  E V E N T S
TEA CUP READING-by RANORA 
— Aquatic tea rooms 2 - 4  and 
8 -*10 pjn. 92-8p
STORAGE SPACE, 1,500 FEET, 
93-lc with private entrance in downtown 
Kelowna. Clear, clean space, heated. 
Direct your enquiries to Box ’019, 
------ Kelowna Courier. 93-lc
SLEEPINf/ ROOm T GENTLEMAN 
only. Non-drinker. Apply SO r^sr-
, Saturday, July 12
Final day. Interior tennis cham­
pionships.
Tuesday, July 15 
Kiwanls. 6:30 p.m.
Aquacaae, 7:15 p.m., Kclovma 
Aquatic Club.
Wednesday, July 16 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday,: July 22 
Kiwanls, 6:30 pjn.
Aquacade. 7:15 p.m., Kelowna 
Aquatic Club.




Aquacade, 7:15 p.m., Kelowna 
Aquatic Club.
Wednesday, July 30 :
Regatta meeting. 7:45 p.m.
Thursday. July 31 
Kelowna 46th annual Regatta.
Saturday, Apgnst 2 
Kelowna 46tn annual Regatta. 
T u e ^
Knights of Columbus.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
.Aquacafle, 7:15 p.m„ Kelowna 
Aquatic Club. , .
Kiwanis, 6:30.
KART regular meeting.
Tuesday, August 19 
J7iwanls, 6:30 p,m.
Tuesday, August 26 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
* Wednesday, August 21 
East Kelowna P>T.A..Fall Fair.
- - ■ ' to ■ ■. -I • ^
c l a s s if ie d  a d v e r h s in o
BATES
9̂  per word per insertion, minimum 
IS words. ‘
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.'
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each'billing. '
‘3EMI.D18PLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
904 per coluthn inch.
H E L P  W A N T E b
THE AQUATip NOW OFFERS 
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding receptions, lunches, etc. 
Hall also available rfor dances, card 
parties, etc> Phone 3060 or 7334. 
Dancing every Saturday night. ,
75-lfc
vey Ave. 93-lp
P E R S O N A L
NOTICE TO H. G. ROGERS — 
Please remove cat trailer purchased 
December, 1951, or will be sold for 
storage.
C  PEARSE. 
93-lp
ROOMS FOR RENT-,3 MINUTES 
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3671. 89-tfc
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
rangette and fridge. Apply 1107 
Pacfiic Ave., block south of 
Kumfy Kourt.. 88-6c
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
EUectric stove, separate entrance, 
hot and cold' water. Toilet facilities. 
Dial 7550 or apply 589. Roanoke 
Ave. t . 91-3c
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
-Leon 'a t  Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. . 45-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$]7.sp. Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 192LW, 4th, 
■yancouver 8. 30-tfe
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, loggirg and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Islaud, Vancouver 1,.B.C.
25-tfn
Total of 13 permits were issued 
during the 30-day period. Construc­
tion values in June, 1951, totalled 
$42,741 while the siii-month figure 
was $893,048.73.
the much publicized battle by the 
local boat manufacturer to provido 
tlie best boats he could build for 
the Canadian Olympic rowers con­
cerns the identity of the damaged 
boats. '
At first they were reported to be 
the three shells made by Jen-Craft 
(company name) especially for the 
occasion and rushed to Montreal 
by Mr. Jennens in a race against; 
time and the effects of fire.
But later reports, and these still 
persist, are that the Jen-Craft
Following table shows compara-. shells did not get loaded on the
tive figures for the past ten years: 
Year Month Total to date
1952.. .......$39,164
1951.. ...  42.741
1950.. ............. :............ 296,488
1949.....    90.871
1948........   368,180
1947.:...:......   249,645
1948.. .....  97,285




Following is a list of individual 












PROPERTY FOR SALE p u b l ic  b u il d in g
Ukrainian Cath. Ep.
HUNDREDS OF ASTHMA 
FERERS depend on “Davis Asthma 
Remedy No. 7895’’ to bring prompt 
relief from asthmatic attacks. 3 
week’s ^supply, $5.00 at McGill & 
Willitfi Ltd.-. - 93-1-c
SELLING—APPROXIMATELY two 
acres of excellent land at city lim­
its on Highway 97. Numerous fruit
__________________________trees every variety, grapes, rasp-
NEW BACHELOR SUITE ONE terries, large clean garden, abunr 
block from town, private entrance, dance irrigation i water practically 
SUF- Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath. free. Substantial, warm seven room 
Electric range and refrigerator, house, full plumbing, bath, base- 
ideal for couple or two business, ment. Large henhouse,* work shop, 
girls. $50.00. Available immediately, garage, woodshed. In business zone.
Dial 2125. . 82-tfc can be subdivided if desired.'Phone Co.-Ltd.,’ 1470 Water treet,
- 3833. ' * 76-T-tfc --------  —
URGENT  
Unsigned Letters to 
Nelson.
Will party who hangs out at Cana­
dian Legion, please contact me at 
once at 3062 Tutt St., Kelowna. I am 
there alone. 93-lc
. “SKINNY’’ '^IRLS! GET LOVELY 
CURVES! ’'^Oain; 5 to 10 lbs., new 
pep. Try famous health and weight- 
builder, Ostrex Tonic, Tablets. In­
troductory, “get-acquainted” 'size 
only 60«. All druggists.
UNWANTED Ba ir  
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body, with Saca' Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca Pe]o contains no drugs 
or chemicals'and will kill the hair 
roots. Lor-Beer Lab.,‘678 Granville, 
Vancouver, B.C. 91-4T-C
EXPERT LADIES’ TAILORING 
sewing' of all kinds. (Mrs. Cates) 
The' Sewing' Shqp, Five Bridges, 
Vernon Road, P.O. Box 105, Kelow­
na. ' • . 92-3p
FOUR ROOM CABIN, LIGHT AND 
water, $20.00 per month. Apply 
, Hathaway’s Store. Rutland Road
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in the 
Willits Block. Apply McGill and 
Wililts Ltd., the Rexall drug store.
91-tfc
UNFURNISHED 'TllHEE”''ROOM 
suite. Electric,-stovT?,,:. private en­
trance. 740 Rose., Phbrie' 6788 after 
S p.m. V , ' 88-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME, NEAR 
town. End of July to‘end. of August. 
Box 2007, Courier. . 93-lc
W ANTED
(Miscellaneotu)
TOP iMARKET PRICES'^AID FOR 
scrap lron, .tteel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 2S0 Prior St., Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc.
ON WILSON AVENUE. GOOD so­
lid house with three bedrooms, con- 
91-3-p. Crete foundation. Extra good garage 
and cooler also coal and wood shed. 
The lot is fenced, good garden and 
some fruit. A good home for $3,000. 
Some terms. Immediate possession.
A; REAL SNAPPY THREE BED- 
ifiom i fully modern stucco bunga- 
ffi^'ii^hqice residential district, full 
iflsement and furnace. Grounds 
nicely landscaped. Price $11,500. 
N.H.A., Mortgage at '4;/$%. $6,200.00 
cash required, balance, easy month­
ly payments,
JOHNSON & TAYLOR ' 
267 Bernard Avenue
FOR SALE—5 LARGE' LOTS IN 
new sub-division on the “Point” at 
Poplar Point, VA miles from Ke­
lowna Post Office. Last sub-division 
on iakeshore within ten miles. of 
Kelowna. See preliminary plans. 
Don’t delay. Pick your choice. 
Terms if desired. Apply ’'owner 
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. 
or dial 3006. : . 83-tfc
SEVEN ROOM FULLY MODERN
Corp., Cor­
onation and Glenmore Road church 
$8.000. , ' - 
BUSINESS BUILDING 
Mrs. E. Holding, 1085 Bernard 
Avenue, gas station, $9,000, 
BUSINESS BUILDING 
ALTEBA-nONS
Domestic Frozen Foods, 224 Leon 




■G. P. (Zhutskoff, 333 Royal Ave., 
residence, $10,584;'Sam Bohn, 796 
Leon Avenue, residence, $8,000. 
RESIDENTIAL AL'TERA'nON 
R. Lundeen,. 1652 Vernon Road, 
repairs, $1,000.
GARAGES .
J. M. Burnett, 2232 Richter St., 
fuel and car shed, $350; J. W. 
Bootle, 2352' Abbott St, shed and 
car port, , $350; F. Gisborne, 2360 
Abbott Street, garage; $550.
OUTBUILDINGS
J. A. Witt, 2031 Long Street, fuel 
shed, $250.
SIGNS
Robert Simpson Co. Ltd., 531 Ber­
nard Ave., sign, $30; Neolite Ltd., 
270 Bernard Avenue, sign, $25(). ' 
Thirteen permits issued for a ‘to-r 
, tal of $39,164. Permits issued for 
corresponding month 'last year, $42,- 
741; permits issued this year to end 
of June, $313,640.
boat in time and those damaged 
were, three others, presumably 
loaned by the Argonaut Rowing 
Club in Toronto.
Mr. Jennens could not be reached 
for comment before he left here 
yesterday afternoon. His wife, Mrs. 
Sylvia Jennens, said if those were 
not the ■ Jen-Ciraft shells on the 
boat “that was news to her.” But 
she declined to say anything fur­
ther.
She Old intimate however that 
her husband was also surprised by 
the report and that he intended to 
investigate it as soon as he andved 
in eastern Canada.
not before Mr. Jennens worked 
himself to the point of collapse and 
had to go to bed for a few days.
Mrs. Jennens related that her ■ 
husband and two drivers took the 
shells to Montreal by truck in 
three days time, areiving June 16. 
the day before the boat was due 
to leave.
As official Canadian Olympic 
boatman. Mr. Jennens took only a 
few items with him, expecting to 
find enough materials in Finland 
to repair boats if required. How­
ever. one of his first problems will 
be finding and getting three shells 
to Finland first—if the three on 
the boat were damaged beyond re­
pair.
MAY FLY SHELLS
Consideration is being given to 
flying shells in Canada to Helsinki. 
I t  would cost several thousands ol 
dollars, the sum of $20,000 having 
been estimated by one reliable 
source.
Another alternative to keep Can­
adian scullers in the race might be 
finding suitable boats in Europe, 
though rigging would have to be 
changed. Mr. Jennens could do the 
changing if he had enough time and 
expert assistance.
Orioles at Sunxmerland last night 
in a postponed Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League fixture. The game 
was rained out June 22.*
D0N?T LET A 
WINTER CATCH 
YOU UNPREPARED
Arrange Your Coal Loan 
at the B of M
You con never be sure of the 
weather—liow soon the cold will 
• come or how long it will last. Wise 
folk don’t give the weather a 
chance to catch them oft balance. 
They get in ample supplies of fuel 
before the leaves begin to fall. No 
sudden rush on the coal dealer will 
leave them with a chilly home in 
the first, most trying days of win­
ter. They don’t have to worry about 
possible short;;igcs, such as those 
recently in the news.
You'd like to be prepared too, but 
you can't put your l^nds on the 
ready cash? Pay a visit to Fred 
Bninos, Bank of Montreal manager 
at Kelowna, and nsk him about a 
B of M coal loan. Anyone In a posi­
tion to repay by regular instal­
ments can borrow at the B of M.
Suppose you borrow $100. The 
interest will cost you only 29 cents 
each month, if the loan is repaid in 
6 equal monthly instalments—that’s 
6% per annum. There Is no other 
charge, and the interest rate is the 
same whatever the size of the loan.
—Advt.
Council Approves Three 
Dust-Laying Projects
—---' i. I'i ' ' |f'---“-i- ''■ ■ , ■ ■ , . • ; ■ ■ .
F a c e d  w ith the necessity of s tretch ing  public w orks’ depart­
m ent finances as far as possible, city fathers M onday n ight 
approved several dust-laying pro jects which will be carriec} out 
on local rdads w ithin the next few  weeks.
And it was only after a strenuous
r n S ? o  e S S  a ^ S L n ^ l S  WANTED-A .GOOD HOME FOR , h ^ ^ s r i n 'S ^ n r  SHuate^^^^^ months to expand a growing lo c a l .n ic e  1«X year old black female on**/! TTni* nVirtno nr
"WANTED — RESPONSIBLE 
woman to do housework 2 or 3 days 
a week, preferably week-ends, and 
stay evenings. Transportation' sup­
plied, Phone Volley Grocery.
business'. ' We offer - Teal estate 
valued a t $8,000. as security. WijUl- 
pay a 2Q%, bonus at maturity. Box 
2013, Courier. •' 92*2c
ARE YOU GErniN<r'MARRIED?
• CONGRATULATIONS!
-a nice lj4 r l  l  f l  
Springer-Cocker Spaniel. Good 
with children, also good watch dog. 
Apply 1025 Laurier Ave. ■ 93-3f
CARS AND “t r u c k s
WANTED—TWO 
body men. Apply W. S. Wilson 




Have y bur wedding invitations 
printed by The Kelowna Courier. 
Wo specialize in these and offer 
93*lp you every assistance. You will be
PXPPHiFNPFTi pleased with the quality and the 
l a i LKiLNLLU . woi pr i nt  thousands ovary!
year, l^or WEDDING INVITA­
TIONS see the Courier, across from
____________  the Fire Hall. Free wedding forma
WANTED — whh every order! * ttn
oMj. Aho B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
Kclowm” ''' " “m S  SlEWINa MACHINES BOuilHT,
FoilGOOD WOMEN OR KITCHEN 
help and housework. Non-drlnkcre. 
Phone or, apply Echo Lodge, Paul 
Lake, Kamloops, B.C. 02-2c
 
sold, repaired. The Sewing Shop, 
Five Bridges, Vernon Road, P.O 
Box 195, Kelowna, i 02-3p
S A - W - S
Sawflling, gdmmlng, rccutting. 
Chain .saws sharpened. Lawn- 
eervlce.' Johnson’s Filing 
74-tfc
A POSITION IS OPEN IN AN 
Interior dally newspaper for a keen mower 
young man wlsliing to make ndver- Shop, 704 Cowston Ave. 
tlsing , his career. Previous selling 
exiierionco es.<iontlnl but not nccos- 
sarlly in the advertising field. Gobd 
starting salary, and Avorklng condi­
tions. Apply in own writing to Box 
2010 Kelowna Courier, 92-2c
SAW EILINO, GUMMING, RE- 
CU'mNG, planer knives, BClssors,, 
chainsaws, etc, sharpened, tjiwn' 
Mower Service, E, A. Leslie, 2013 
South Pchdozl. 51-tfc
FEMALE nOOKKEEPERrSTENO 
GRAPHER required for profession
al office. Reply in own handwriting '
stating qualifications, salary ex­
pected, when available, etc., to Box 
lOOi Courier. * 02-tfo
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
hffd Comtnsnrclal photography, do- 
prlntlng and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883. ,631 Harvey Ave. Bl-T-tfc
RELIABLE MAN WITH CAR TO, 
manngo established “Fuller Brush" 
business in Northern B.C.. Excep­
tionally good earnings. Apply 
Fuller Brusli Company, Penticton.
88-6p
NEED MONEY? 
around homcl Thiiu 




I Tou no long- 
, tnera threugh 
-  hundreds ot 
U-tto
’48 AUSTIN, COACH, HAD ONLY 
one driver, owner leaving country. 
$875.00. Phono 7471. 93-lc
VICTORY MO'Tois 
USED TRUQK SPECIALS
• 45 CHEV—Two-ton flat deck —
ready to drive away.
• 40 3-to'n G.M.C. flat deck. A-1
shape all around.
• 47 %-’TON fiat dock.
. * 50 DODGE V4-TON flat deck.
, • 60 MERCURY :j/5-TON cab and 
chassis. Put your own deck or 
box on this one.
These trucks are all completely ser­
viced and ready to go. Ideal -for 
orchard work or bh the farm. 
•‘Clcnnest selection of Mi-ton trucks 
In town."*
VICTORY MOTORS 
Corner of Pendozl and Lcoh
_ ■93-lc,
1051 CHEV. “ POWER 'GLIDE," 
14,000 miles. Demonstrator. 1015 
ElllaSt. 03-lp
1948 74.0.HV. HARLEY-DnvIdson 
—Phono 2414. Apply 453 Lawrence 
Ave. I ' 03-lp
FOR SALE — W l ROVER 
MILEAGE 8.000. 
PERFECT CONDITION. 
OWNER DRIVING FROM COAST. 
CONTACT W. JENNINGS. • 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL.
02-2C
acre. For information phone 8128 or 
apply 519 Lawrence Ave. 88-6c
FOR SALE—LARGE 86-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
home; For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443. . y 61-tf-f
GARAGE AND SERVICE S’TA- 
TION; also five room house In 
lumbering and sawmill centre. This 
is the only gorago In town; Turn* 
over in 1051 $22.000,. Good living is 
assured. Pull price $9,000. Stock 
approximately $800.00, $0,500 will 
handle. Phone 3017 or write Paige 
Bros., 862 Clement. 73-tfc
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HAVElj'ARM m a c h in e r y , CATS 
and feed grain to trade for dry or 
green 'cut cedar tblophono poles, 
spilt cedar fence {posts and mill run 
or off grade lumber. Apply George 




WILL RETURN TO 
N. VANCOUVER
Kelowna has lost a dentist and 
the Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club's trap shooting section a 
key man. ,
D*r. F. M. Williamson has re­
tired from his practice, effective 
the endj of June. As soon ns ho 
can wincl up his ..affairs horo ho in­
tends to return to North Vancouver 
where he prnctl.scd before moving 
to the Orchard City five years ago, 
intending to retire then'.
The 68*yenr-old dentist had a big 
hand in formation of both North 
Vancouver and Kelowna trap clubs. 
Home of: the wnilnmsons has heon 
in Oknnngnrt Mission tho past two 
years, " ' : i
NOTICES I» . .
FDR SALE
'to close Estate oil tlic lalo Dr. B. F. 
' ' Boyoc, Deceased.
Offers will bq received by tho 
undersigned for tho salo of tho fol­
lowing two pieces of, property
COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE 
bookkeeper required for position in 
Kamloop.L Able to  preixire monthly 
financial statements. Dutle.s to 
s ta rt immediately. Apply to Box 
2012. KelowtiA Courier, giving ago, 
QUallfleattons and salary cjtiiected.
■ ' ■ ' 88-tfO
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with nhtl-frictlonDARDAHL.
■ . . . ■ . 72-lfc
p l a s t e r . STUCCO Airo CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
1244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. . FREE estimates. (H-tfe
Btni.LDozmo.'lpop I iotl. fill  f o R  S A L E
dirt, sand and grave), J. W. Bed- ‘ 
ford, IMO Stockwell Ave. Dial 
80!Mk aa-ue
FOR SALF^1048 FORD W-TON
White, Lot 20, Bankhead, Kelowna. this 71h day of July,
A,D. 1052.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF n a m e
NOTICE la hereby given that an 
application will bo made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of, nomc, pursuant to the 




of R.R, No. 2, Kelowna, In tho Pro­
vince of British Columbia, ns fol­
lows:-* ^
To cliango my name from KEN­
NETH GORDON ELLERGODT to 
KENNETH GORDON HALL
argument put up ' by Aid. Dick 
Parkinson that council finally 
agreed to include fThe City Park in 
the road maintenance plan.
Aid. R. F. L. Keller, chairman of 
the public works department, re­
vealed Storms Construction ' Com­
pany 'nill for hard-surfacing four 
miles of roads, will amount to 
around $44,008. This money will 
come ■ out of the $150,000 road im­
provement bylaw approved by rate­
payers earlier in the year,
'Out of the $35,000 the city has on 
hand for street rnaintenance, coun­
cil approved spending $3,500 on. 
dust laying material for three proj­
ects. 'I’hese include Roanoke Av­
enue, 50 yards east and west of 
Ellis Street at a cost of $500; Rich­
ter Street, from Clement north to 
Bay at a cost of $2,500; and part 
of the city park, the cost not to ex­
ceed $325.
Aid. Keller said several taxpay- 
'.crs had also requested that Chap­
man Place be treated, as Buckland 
Avenue residents are complaining 
about the dust.
Referring to other avenues such 
as Caw.ston, Coronation, Fuller and 
Wilson, Mr. Kpller said these roads 
would have to be dug out before 
a permanent roadway was put 
down. Ho said it is the policy of 
his department not to, spend a lot 
of money on i'oads which will be 
reconstructed at a later dote.
During the discussion of the road 
in the City Park, several aldermen 
were not . in favor of including this 
section in current work, ns they 
thought Mnsldorntion should bo 
given 'to "“other roads, such as the 
extension of Sutherland Avenue 
wiierc, many people are complain­
ing over tho dust, However, it was 
pointed out this road has not been 
completed, and any money spent 
now would be wasted. ,
Mr. Parkinsfon sold that hundreds 
of cars pass through the pnvlc every 
week, and that since tho oval had 
'been, extended, a section of the 
road had jicon left in on unfinished 
state, To qpply the dust-lay, ma­
terial on all roads in the City Park 
it would cost around $600. However 





(From Page 1, Col. 4)
winners in their own’ show rested 
at start of play this morning on 
Ernie Winter and Bus Taggart, both 
of Kelowna, s till, in the men’s 
doubles; Mary Stubbs, Margaret 
McCormick and Edna Parker in the 
ladies’ doubles, and four players In 
the mixed doubles. .
They are the father-daughter 
combination of Ernie Winter and 
Val Winter, Irene Oatman, playing 
with Jack Churchill of Vancouver, 
and Mary Stubbs, partnering B. 
Wark of Vancouver.
The third day of the meet, stag­
ed before a disappointingly small 
gallei’y, saw excellent and thrilling 
'matches even though the tempera­
ture was over 90 a good part of 
the afternoon. ,
FINALS SATURDAY
The meet continues for the bal­
ance of the week, with semi-finals 
beginning in earnest tomorrow af-1 
ternoon and evening and tho finals 
carded for Saturday afternoon nndl 
evening, A diversified entertain­
ment program has been planned 
by Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
conveners to help keep the mluds 
of visiting and homo players off the 
oppressive heat during off-tourney
distinguished 
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nil DRIIISH COIVMBIA DISItlURt CO.tID
NIW tolltUlNIIIB. B.C.
This adverlisoaiont 
is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by Iho 
Governmoni of British Columbia, j
re*
2.
(Lnkeshoro Property) , Lot 26 
save and except , that part 
shown on Referertco Plan “ B" , *oor
4631, nlfio save ortd ofedpt parks 
subdivldcd by Plans 3140 and .  ̂'*** i ^4135, District Lot 14, Osciyoos A’d. Keller said ho city must, have 
Division Yale District, Plan « re.sorve fund of around to
2’f08 in the 'Vernon ABScssment take enro of snow ^rqrnovnl and 
District. sower mnlnlcnonco during the lot-
Lot 7, District Lot 130, Osoyoos tor part of the year, '
Division Yale District, Plan 388 
In the City of Koiawnn, B.C,
WEDDELL & ROBINSON,
ARE YOU A CAREFUL DRIVER?
If BO, hero is good nows for you. The WAWANE8A MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY hus a special Merit Ruiliig Plan. 
“ LOWER RATES for c AREFUL DRIVERS.” It doesn’t co.Ht If to 
call in at 253 Lawrence Avo. and got the facts.
Reekie Insurance Agencies
2S3 Lawrence Ayenue Dial 2340
I
PICNIC WILL END I  





FLOOR SANDING AND FIinSH- 
INO is our buBlncsa, not just a side 
tine. Advice freely given on nnj'SALI23MAN WANTED FOR Itousc 
hold appliance, has no cdmpfcUtieu, ‘flooring ntoblcms. A. Gagnon. 825 
our aah’snK'n among tim lop turjic- Buckland Ave. Dial 6(K)4.. I-lfc
BABY GRAND PIANO~HEmT2!> 
MAN, Queen Anne, Mahogany, 5’ 0” 
in top condition. Owner leaving 
country. Ilargnin priced at $1,425. 
Phone 7471.
ket in Canada. Apply J»dj(^tth and 
l»l Aiw<12th to Mr, U o, Royal le'Hotel. 
02-2p
t r y  rnim iK R  cnjtB sifiE o  A »a  
FOR QUICK RCSUL'Di
FOR A COMPI^ETE FLOORINO 
service FLOR-IJ1.Y CO, Sending, 
flnlthtnr wall to nndl carpets, lino­
leum and Mnodtle. Catl at I6ft1 
Ellis Street or dial $336.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
togging aupphe#: new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fUtlr.gs; chain, steel 
piste and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Lldn. 250 Prior Stv Voneou- 
47-tfc ver, B.C. Phone PacHIc 6357. 3-tlc
APPEA?.S AGAINST  
STOP-WORK ORDER
Apircnl of Erimund TBchnrko, 
.2028 fUchter Street, against tho 
building inspector’s decl.slon to 
place a stop work order on a Imusc 
iiecause the roof of ihn building In 
two*, feet Iwohrmha-half inclven 
from tlie property line, wan grant­
ed l>y tile b\iildingyalp|x-nl l>oar(t. 
However, Mr. ’Bicharko must In-
stnl asbestos board on tho fascia . ........  .....
^ ffit board on the south side of ikpartment of Agriculture, 
tho building to tho satisfaction of Victoria, B.C.
the building inspector. Juno 12, 1032.
280 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C.
BollcUor.i for tlie Executors,
R. G. M. Rutherford and 
• E. C. Weddell. Q.C. I
87-tfc
’~ ~ ~ ^ '~ l4 b T ) ( ! E ~ '
"POUND DISTRICT ACT"
Pursuant to the proviBlons of Sec­
tion 11 of thb "Pound Dlatrlct Act",
Chapter 250. R. S. B. C; 1018. nhtlce 
In hereby given of llio resignation , , , ,
of W. C. TYACK an pound-keeper League la organizing 
of the Westbnnlc Pound District and 
of Uuj appointment of N. It. REECE 
ot Wo.<iU)ank, H.C., In,his .stead;
Tlie location of the Pound preml- 
ilioa is on Lot 4 of Diiitrict Lot 480,
Osoyoos Divl.slon of,Yale Lund Dis­
trict, Mfip 701. *
W. 11. nOBEfiTSON,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
Vnentlon BchoW, on all Innl week 
and tidfl week at Bt, Joseph’s Par- 
oclilal Scliool,, coneliuieH Saturday 
with n picnic on tlie school grounda 
for all tlie clilldron of the parish. 
Tho parish picnic .pfoiicr Is tenta­
tively set for late in August;
A similar vocation school wlU bo 
cojiducled by tlie Slstqrs of, Char­
ily (of Halifax) of Kelowna at Rut­





3 BEDROOM LOG BUNGALOW  
ON P /i ACRES
Consi.HlH (*f living and room with larj’c atoncTire-
|)lacc, French door.s oit to patio, tuiliiy room and very 
modern kitcheii. ,
ONLY $12,500 W ITH TERMS
I
I
Vttiiion Cimadlanu piuiluid acrojin 
two I un.'i itt tile teiilli iimitig to 
down Penticton Atidetlcs 7-.5 nt 
Penticton Iniit nlglU i»i an OMBL 
fixture. Dave While fanned 12 in 
posting bis victory, Ted Bowsflqld, 
, who relieved In the final Inning, 
B7-4T-C was the losing pitcher.
I Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate i
I  288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 |
m i!I
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by MIL
CRITTENDEN
There's, an old adage that says. **A fool and his 
money arc* soon parted." But today, berausc of lnfla« 
Uonary prices, even the wisest spender is finding that 
folding green stuff elusive. It takes a real Midas touch 
to make the iiu»>me exceed the outgo today.
Summer holidays sometimes deal the budget a stag- 
'gerlng. blow. Vacation time is fun but—OUCH!—what 
, It can cost the family breadwinner. Like Christmas, it 
fnakes the cost of living K>ar. That’s why much of “Shop 
Talk" today 1» devoted tp thrift and Savings. I’ve got 
tips on canny food buying from dietician. Peggy DiUabough—a feature 
that's been missing for several weeks. There’s good news for the traveler 
about BIG savings in luxurious rawhide luggage . . . and news of a Piggy 
Bank special in famous hair preparations. So. for ideas on how to 
s-t*r*e-t*c-h the vanishing dollar, please read on. - ,
Biggest beauty problem in the summer 'months is care of that 
"crowning glory”—your head of hair. Luckily, PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP* 
TIOM PHARMACY brings you a money-saving special this week in 
Richard Hudnut hair, preparations. You can acquire that sleek, glossy, 
well groomed coiffure you yearn for with a Richard Hudnut home per-
^ ^ A e r c o l
Competitive Spirit In Music Festivals 
Benefits Contestants, Declares Critic
Competitive spirit in musical festivals is highly approved -by the 
Canadian Federation of Music Festivals. Not only does it tend to bring 
out the best in each contestant, but also, through the adjudication, the 
loser actually gains by striving to perfect those techniques upon which 
he received criticism. Non-competitive festivals have proven unsatisfac­
tory and apathetic.
So stated Mr. R. Hugo, of Winnipeg, president of the Canadian federa­
tion, at a luncheon at the home of Mrs. H. W. Arb'uckle Saturday. 
Assistant engineer of the bridge different nationalities, their talent,
SHOWER HONORS 
B R ID E -X aB E  
AT W INFIELD
WINFIELD—The club room of 
the Memorial Hall was prettily 
decorated on Thursday evening, 
July 3, when Mrs. Ronnie Gunn
M any Outside Guests H e r e  
For Ferstel-Klein Rites
A double-ring ceremony was soF> Wedding bells decorated the 
cmnized July 1 at the Church of three-tiered wedding cake, sur- 
knmaculate Conception, when Mbs- rounded by orange ttblossoms and 
ter Wayne. Ferstel. brother the centred on a white table cloth of 
groom, clad in navy blazer and linen.'
grey flannels, pottered the rtaip on For their honeymoon which will 
a cushion of blue velvet tor the take them by car to Venion for i
three day^ the bride dtonned a 
dove grey Enfilish worsted suit, 
mauve and black accessories..Hon-1 
eymoon over, the newlyweds wUl| 
reside at Golden, B.C.
(Xit-of-town guests included tihe
exchange of vows of Dolores Anna 
Mhrie Klein and Earl Ralph' Fer­
stel.
RL Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiat­
ed at the 11:00 a.m. rites.  ̂
The bride is the daughter'of Mr.
department of the CNR. western intelligence and a little money, we and Mrs. George Straza were co- broidered nylon were set in the
_5 ? ̂  ^ • ... _  _  _S __ S _  _ ____  i  _S ..  X  ^  J t  a S . __  A _  __ _ _  U  S  -S  - ■ ■ __^  A. a% AM M  A  J- aa A aa. a ■ 1 .a a . S  S a . _  A _  . .  _  .a Za ____ _ _ . _ —r • _
and Mrs. Adam Klein while the bride’s grandparents, Mr. and MDre. 
groom's parents are Mr. and* Mrs. W. Kuckartz, XaFleche, Sask., Mr. 
Ernest FersteL Tom Hrlschuk, Kamloops; Mrs. B.
The attractive bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father in T. F b h l^ m  V
a white gown of nylon and nylon j'
net Two scalloped panels of cm- of LaFleche, Sask.
roaiient egg creme shampoo and^creme division, and also president of the could give the world a great hostesses at a miscellaneous shower
a ...........  Audrey Huxley of Ver-beauty aids used In the famous Richard Hudnut Salon bn New York’s Musical Club of Winnioee wealth"
Fifth Avenue. ’The world’s most b^utiful^ wom̂  ̂ thls^^lon j^j. Hugo, accompanied by his wife The Okanagan’s m]|sical festival
for beauty treatmen^ that you can now give yourself right at hom e- H  ^  is n ^ ^ e ^ r i l ^ S n t  & 4 n c ^ ^ ^
® D urrgm m m eV tei? fends'to get dry. brittle and just plain "liinp." '^e Canadian Federa- ver’s or Toronto’s, for if music car
That’s the time when a good hair conditioner and a springy permanent
secretary
tion of Music Festivals, was visit­
ing with the musical festival asso­
ciations of the Okanagan before re­
turning to his,Aome from the an-
frcc.’ Or'you can have Richard Hudnut Egg shampoo at its regular price
of 91.25 PLUS the Creme Rinse free. Creme Rinse is that magical pre- Trail and Nelson July 1-4. He gave 
paration that conditions your hair to a silky sheen and encourages a an enthmiasUc-address to meni^rs 
more beautiful wave. Keep hair easy to manage, well, groomed. Try it ®f il'® Kelowna branch of the Ok- 
while this unusual offer lasts at PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION anagan Association,
wave are absolutely cisscntlal. This week, PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP­
TION PHARMACY offers you the Richard Hudnut refill kit at its regu­
lar price of $1.75 PLUS a generous bottle of Creme Rinse absolutely
now- 
PHARMACY. Approximately 30 delegates rep­
resenting musical festival associa­
tions from coast to coast attended 
the conference to contribute, to 
helpful discussions, exchange prob­
lems and ideas and to plan the con­
tinued growth of festival work in 
Canada which began over 40 years
Like mink and caviar—genuine rawhide l\ig- 
gage is often considered a luxury for the few— 
the aristrocrat of travel accessories for those who 
can afford the very.best. That’s why this special 
offer at LOANE'S is so amazing! At LOANE’S 
they have the most distinguished looking matched 
sets by Travclgard—the pullman case and over­
night case-^or anly $69.00. These were a top flight 
value at their regular price of $89.00, Strongly- W .  W-j'ff we have 100 musical festivals and
built, bcautfiully lined, flawlessly appointed—these 300,000 competitors annually. The
will be among your most treasured possessions lor most important reason for holding
years to come. Lucky, lucky you if you’re vacation these festivals is to strengthen and
bound with matched rawhide luggage from LOANE’S! encourage potential artists. Presi-
LOANE’S have an outstanding selection of luggage just now. There’s dent of the Kelowna Association,
the Skyway line . . , winner of the Fashion Academy Gold Medal award. Mrs. R. T. Graham, attended this
There are many genuine leather pieces, including sturdy split cowhide.
Sec the Fortnighter . . .  the Wardrobe DeLuxe . . .  the Pandora and 
Pullman cases . . .  many more—at LOANE’S.
be brought to even just a  few, then 
sometliing has been accomplished.
r Hither and Yon j
HERE TODAY, gone; TOMOR­
ROW . . ., Miss Beverley Lewis, 
presently in training at Sh Paul’s 
hospital in Vancouver, ^arrived 
home late Monday night to visit 
briefly with her mothef, Mrs. B. 
Lewis, Bankhead. She returned to 
Vancouver Wednesday morning.
ACROSS THE BORDER . . . Miss
non, prior to her marriage to Mr. 
Andy Cook of Winfield,
Mrs. Walter Williams and Mrs. G.
full skirt of nylon net which was Mr. Harry Fraser, of Vancouver, 
topped by a fitted bodice of match- was a week-end visitor of his bro-
ing embroidered nylon, lily-point 
sleeves and â  scalloped neckline. 
Her net veil was bordered in lace
Straza assisted the bride-to-be in and fashioned in a slight train. She
opening the parcels.
There were about 25 present and 
Miss .Huxley thanked the ladies for 
the gifts which were many and 
varied. Refreshments were then 
served. *
ago. The festivals started in the Rosemary Evans left last week-end
West and spread Ekist until today to visit briefly, in Tacoma.« * *
FROM CALGARY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Carter, of Calgary, .are 
holidayingVin Keldwim lor one 
month as guests ol̂  Mrs. H. Tabert, 
Fuller Avenue. '
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mfs. MacKenzie Armstrong, 
Estlin, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 
Klaproth, of Mossbank, Sask., and 
Dianne,. Florence • and Calvin and 
Miss Muriel Klaproth, ot Regina, 
were all guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Waters.
Mr. and.Mrs. Merle Olson from 
Bralorne, D.G., were recent, visitors 
of Mi', and Mrs: Paul Waters, v, ,
carried a cluster bouquet of red 
roses.
Three attendants. Miss Lorraine 
Klein, sister of, ^ e  bride. Miss 
Joyce Ferstel, the groom’s sister 
and Miss Agatha Flegel, maid of 
honor, ‘were clad in ’ gowns 
of aqua, mauve and yellow net over 
taffeta;. Their chapel veils were 
held by, headdresses of daisies and 
lilacs and they, carried bouquets ot 
blended sweetpeas. Miss Linda 
0̂  Klein, was flowprgirl in a pretty 
H. pink dress of net, carrying a gold 
basket of red roses,
Groomsman ,was Mr. Michael 
Hemelspeck while, ushering the 
guests were Mr. BUI Davies and 
Mr. Jack Millar.
Boy soprano Joseph Lavery w'as 
soloist.  ̂ ’
One hundred and fifty guests 
were received at the reception held
thcr and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; 
R. A. Fraser, Lawson Avenue.
Mrs. Ted Husing, , 
Puts On Blue Bonnet 
...HForfilgHEventsI
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bentsen of Bra­
lorne, B.C., have taken up residence
NEW YORK . . . Mr. Tommy 
Capozzi arrived home last week af­
ter two and a half weeks holiday in in South Kelowna. 
Eastern Canada and in New York 
friends. Miss Biddy Kumey, of Vancou­
ver, arrived recently to spend her 
holidays with her sister and bro­
ther-in-law. Mr. , and Mrs* Eugene
year’s conference as did Mrs. HI 
Clelland and Mrs. A. M. Costley, of 
Penticton. ,
• * ‘  ' Mr. Hugo explained to the Kel-
Do you ever stop to think that you spend a THIRD OF YOUR LIFE owna branch of the musical festl-1 where he visited with 
in your bedroom? Even without the statisticians to tell us that, nobody val, association that adjudicators’ * * .*
questions the* importance of a well-planned and attractive bechoom. marks are all based upon equal FAMILY REUNION . . .  is being 
That’s why Mo & Me’s are featuring an unusually wide selection of bed- standards and a mark given here celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. E. Dut-
room suites by top Canadian makers. Whether you like your furniture is ̂  held' in the same regard as the kowski, .1461 St. Paul St. Here for Nelkenbrecker. .
mellow and traditional or fresh and modern, you’ll find the bedroom mhrk given elsewhere. At one the occasion are Mr. and Mrs.. Wil- > * * * '. ' .
furniture of your dreams at Me & Mcs. Whether you go for casual living time, he said, extra marks were fred Dutkowski and daughter of M Wrieht nt Grpenwood
or prefer a more formal home, you’ll find EXACTLY what you want in given to the smaller fertivals to Powell River; Mr. and Mrs. Alec her two children is visitini:
this outstanding line-up. ----------- r<„i • s
New as tomorrow’s headlines is the 
Peppler’s. The Ppppler’s hallmark, is your
craftsmanship . . ..while the new rattan accents add distinctive beauty. ^ contestant of these small festivals ther Dutkowski of Calgary. One 
Another f a p i o u s  name to look for is “Knechtl.” See suites by this famous into a larger festival, he son is not present,
maker in limed oak and heather walnut. Vilas furniture in, solid maple fouu(j himself falling far short of
. in platinum - finish or Harvest tones . . .  is an all timCj favorite, competition, \
You’ll find many more in traditional or modern designs . . . many with A PPppria-nriv
"Mr- and Mrs.” chests, radio headboards, night tables and all the newest orKbAU A frK tc iA iiu w
Festivals also serve to give those 
in the communities who are dedi­
cated to 'musical development,
' .Ipt the Orchard City hall for which
the bride’s mother chose to wear 
a rust lace dress with yellow ac­
cessories and Royal visit roses en 
6orsage, and the groom’s mother,-a 
navy ^eer.dress and pink access­
ories with pink rapture roses en 
corsage. The bride’.s grandmother, 
Mrs, W. Kuckartz, wore a corsage 
of yellow roses.
Mr. George Yochim proposed the 
bridhl toast to which the groom 
responded..
Mrs. Ted Hu^ng, wife of the famous 
sports .announcer, sa^s: “Blue Bonnet 
Margarine is the all-time favorite with 
my familyl” You,, too,-,will love, the, 
delicate 8unny*6weet Jfaror DE LUXE 
B lue. Bonnet adds to bread, vege- 
^bles, or any foodl And what conwjv̂  
tence/ Four individually-rwrapped 
goldeii-yellow quarter pounds make 
it easier and smarter to 'serve and to
features. See them at Me A.Mc’s!
people it develops a love for beau- ' 
ty in great music and a love ■ for 
the better things in life.
“Canada is full of wealth in bud­
ding musicians and with our many
TEACHER REVEALS SECRET
There’s a promise of happy, tomorrows in the , . , . .u j
romantic bridal gowns and accessories at ELEANOR and thus^spread
MACK'S. What better prelude to your new life that a appreciation of fine music through- 
visit to this smart little specialty shop? At ELEANOR out the country. ^
MACK’S you’ll find everything for the Midsummer “Music has great levelling influ- 
bride . . . a wealth of fairytale loveliness in billowy ences, cutting through all social 
gowns . . . misty veils . . . adorable wedding caps classes,” said Mr. Cook, In. young 
and headdresses . . . tierras embroidered lavishly 
with tiny seed^Toarls^ y.-.'- beautiful lace-covered 
prayer books fdij' the = bride to carry. (This is a won­
derful gift for' tHfe'^Urlde 'and you’ll find the right 
prayer book for her, whatever her religious denomin*
' ation!)'.'. ■■-
There are gowns for the bridesmaids, too, and hats for your attend­
ants . .  ; ranging from tiny head-hugging cloches to big, shadowy pic­
ture hats'in pastel hues. Choose your wedding gown and accessories at 
ELEANOR MACK’S. Then you’ll walk down the aisle exquistely gowned, 
as.sured, knowing that you’re dressed in perfect taste for your day of 
'days.
You’ll breeze'through washdays like a song—whdn you switch to 
BREE2SE, the new wdnder working detergent featured this week at 
SUPER-VALU. There’s been a fiurry of excitement about BREEZE 
ill the States . . . now it’s available in Canada for the first tiipo. A spe­
cial Introductory offer at SUPER-VALU gives you a Cannon Tea Towel, ■ 
worth at least 30if or mqre in every giant economy package of new 
BREEZE. A pastel colored Cannon face cloth is enclosed in every large 
size New BREEZE. Large economy package sells at 77d. Large size 
BREEZE is priced at 39v*. ------ j  - -
It’s always a rewarding experience to drop into the fresh prodpee 
section at SUPER-VALU. Fruit and vegetables arc always garden fresh 
and marked at rock-bottom prices. This is the time, to serve lots and lots 
of watermelon . . . just 7d a pound at. SUPER-VALU. Seedless green 
grapes are another good buy just now . . . withvthe price away down 
from last week. They’re now featured at SUPER-VALU at Just 33d a 
pound. ^   ̂ .
Here’s marHet news from Peggy! This is 
' the peak season of the year for fresh local 
vegetables. Prices arc low and quality is super­
lative in celery, cauliflower, bunched carrots, 
bccLs and lettuce. As you’ve noticed, tomatoes 
have been high lately. Cold weather has made 
our local crop inter than usual and we’ve been 
paying high prices for hothouse tomatoes. At 
the end of this week, however, Osoyoos field 
tomatoes are expected to nrrive in town and 
prices should drop about lOd a pound.
•The strawberry season Ks over but rasp­
berries nro at their peak just now and prices arc as low, ns w® can 
expect them to go. Bing nnd Royal Anne cherries are now at tl\eir peak 
and prices are lower llinn they were at any time last year.'Local iipri- 
cots should bo ready in nbout a week. Meanwhile prices arc fairly high 
on Cnlifornin poaches, apricots and Santa Rosa plums. A drop in' the 
price of Santa Rosa plum.s can bo exepeted soon as there is a bumper 
crop of them in California. j  j
Green sc(:dles.s grapes, wonderful for fruit salads, have dropped more 
than lOd a p ^ n d  in the last week, Watermelon is 'way down, too, but 
Cantaloupe will be much cheaper later. Have you noticed the fine quality 
bananas wo’vo been getting? It seems that these come frorn Eastern 
coast of Central Ann-rica nnd have a different flavor than the West
coast'bananas we usually get, ,  ̂ n„„»
Ornnge.'i are very cheap, ns they have been all year. And the first 
apples arc in the htores iiowj Yellow 'rrnnsparents that arc ^ood.for pics, 
noAlesauco us well as ciillng. , „  • , .
Here’s Peggy's latest nows on the meat sttuation. Poultry of, every 
kind Is still in plentiful supply and prices arc good. Lamb Is scarce bdt 
prices are aomcwlint tower than they were in the spiring. Thorc s lots 
of veal in Kelowna but it’s the most cxpcntelvo meat on the market, 
even higher than beef, fleef prices have lovellcfi off somewhat recently 
hilt wo can’t hope for miy further drops until the gross led cnttlo hit 
the market in September. Pork is ptlU a good buy nnd hams arc pnrttcu- 
Inrly recommended us good summer fare; That’s all for today, but next 
week rU have more marketing tips from Peggyl ___ ■ -
KELOWNA HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. 
K. Allan and Maureen, of, Calgary, 
are spending their holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan, 1299 Richter 
Street.. The visitors are also look­
ing up other old friends.
HOLIDAY AND BUSINESS . . . 
Mrs. Ethel Magee has returned to 
Kelowna after a combined holiday 
and business trip to Vancouver and 
Victoria. * i  • '
VANCOUVER VISITOR . . . IVCrs. 
M. M. Reigh, of Vancouver, is va­
cationing in Kelowna this week, as 
guest of the Willow Inn.
DISTINGUISHED CLERIC . . 
Spending a short visit here is Rt. 
Rev. R. V. McKenzie, president of 
St. Dunstan’s University, Prince 
Edward Island. Staying at the Ca­
tholic Rectory, he is a brother of
they will all visit relations 'in Ok- 
anagah' Mission, and other parts of 
the district.
Madeline and Kenny Perry are 
staying with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Todd.
(Messrs. Arthur and Harry Ward* 
were hosts to the East Ijlelowna 
Tennis Club at their home on Sat­
urday night last.■ ■ •' * ■ *
The annual community picnic 
■was held at the Gyro Park on Sun­
day last, organized by the P.-T.A, 
Limch was served by the social; 
convener, Mrs. E. Granthani’ 
sisted by M esd^es Burke, Beas­
ley, Hill, Lube, Field, Winton, Stir­
ling, Wright, Mervyn and others.
Despite the cold water due to 
previous chilly days and nights, all 
the children enjoyqd a dip and 
several adults also. Peter Stirling, 
assisted by Ed Field, gave the chil-
Rt. Rev. ■ W. B. McKeiizie, parish -dren rides in his boat. During the
priest here. Both are monsignors 
(domestic prelates), an honor be­
stowed by Pope Pius XII, making 
them members of the papal house­
hold . . . Msgr. R. V, McKenzie 
preiiched the sermon at Sunday’s 
masses. .
“B/ue maices white”
“Helping my young Johnny with 
hia homework proved interesting 
the other night. Ho said his teacher 
had .tbld the class that seven 
colours combine to make white— 
and blue is one of them. I ’vo 
always .used Rcckitt’s Blue in my 
washing nnd now I  know why. Out 
of the bluo comes the whitest wash, 
and Rockitt’s Bluo costs just a few 
cents a month.”
, ■ , ’  ̂ ■ , b-7-R
BENVOUUN
. BENVOULIN—Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyod Pettit have as their visitors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McLellan and 
Norman from. The,Pas, Manitoba. ■
Fred Turner left recently for 
Blue River, B.C., where he will 
spend the summer months with the 
surveying party for the pipeline.
Mr. and Mrs.; C. Dqran and 
daughters, Mavis and Fay, left on
picnic ice cream cones were liber 
ally distfibutedj and at the end of. 
the day each, child received a pac­
ket of popcorn and a chocolate bar. * * *■ 4 . ' • f I
iM'f.*®nd Mrs. Orville Dunlop, Bob 
and Betty;,left on Saturday for a 
quiet two weeks fishing holiday, 
destination hndecided. '
else if preferred, and about 35 cents 
for spending money.
Miss Minette said the route would 
be out to Okanagan Mission, re­
turning to. Gyro Park for supper, 
water games and swimming. Girls 
along the route may join the hike 
as it passes by. -
With 'the supervised playground 
program, sponsored b y , Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, in its second 
week. Miss Minette reports a grow­
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Friday for a week’s holiday visiting playtime periods during the week
Response- at Sptherland Park at 
the n9rth| end has been good but 
few parents have - sent their chil­
dren out at Osprey piai’k as yet. 
Mistf Minette'is at Sutherland park 
Wednbsdnys from 2:09 'to 4:00 p.m. 
and at OspreV Park Thursdays, also 
from 2:00 to 4;00 p,m. Lack of, suf­
ficient attendance m ay. result In 
withdrawal from Osprey.
Mrs. Ethel Magee 
Accepts U.S. Post 
For One Year
Mrs. Ethel Moĵ co, who lias been 
teaching piano in Kelowna for sov- 
oral years, lia.s ncccptoil ii position 
for one year at the Salt iJiko City
Cljy, Utnli, and will be leaving 
K((downn shortly.
Willie teaching at the schbol, Ml'S, 
Magee al.io plnns.to resumo studies.
Apt for a province which boafits 
the Canadian Rockies, British Col­
umbia has as its motto. “Splendor
School of Fine Arts In Salt l.jiko Without Dlminlshmcut."
Comfortable, efficient 
vision is indispensable 
. . .  you r ojitometri.st 





Hpeelal Hhlpinenl fof 
Saturday
SUMiMEIt inCEHSEH 
in hlllui and Jertiey. 
llcgular price 0.0.5 lor 0,0,5




friends and’ relatives in and around 
Vancouver. • ,
'Friends regret to hear Ronnio 
Tucker spent o few days in hos­
pital last week, due *to a broken 
wrist. , '
Oliver McFarlane and Angus 
Fisher motored to ChllUwnclc, on 
business. .
Dianne Pettit enlertalned n num- ' 
bbr of children at the home of her 
parents on Monday, the occasion 
being her eighth birthday. '
Mr. and Mrs, Archie Sihlth have 
their daughter (Margaret) , Mrs. 
John Baxter, from Mitchell; Ontar­
io, visiting them for the sqmmer.
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Bcrard and 
son left on Saturday for a holiday 
in Calgary visiting relatives. i 
■ * » *
Mr, lind Mrs, Harry Johsbn have 
their son Henry visiting them from 
Prince George. Ho returns on Sat­
urday by air. •
'Alto available in
Bond Street and Lavender
BATHING CAPS S 'llz " ' 35c ,.,1.95
BIKE HIKE FOR 
GIRLS OVER 11 
THIS SATURDAY
A Kpeelal ‘bike hike for any girl 
In the city or district over 11 years 
of age nnil who has a bike ts plnn- 
nc<i for thi.s coining Saturday by 
playground supervisor June Min- 
etle. , ' ,
In announcing her special event 
(In ttio playground program , for 
each week, Snlurdny always is spe- 
rlnl evciU day) Mls« Mincllo paid 
every one going should hi- at Uio 
Aquatic hy 10:(lit) a.m, -at the latest 
nnd tiring along a bathing suit and 
tup, wear a light hat as protection 
against the sun, bring buns and 
wieners for supper or socnething
•  For llio tiltlmnio in good food 
—drive out to Eldorado Arms. 
Hero, you can relax midst plea­
sant Hurroundlngu. SiUiatcd on 
tito lake.
m TEAS 





“ CLIFTON COLOUR COMB”  ^
N o w ! C xcttingl N ot a  Hatr D y o l
COVIR OREY HAIR SAFELY WITH JUST A FEW STROKES Of/•amoN coioim  COM0"
Juit a few sfrekei of Clifton Colour Comb and polchoi of 
grey hair are restored to natural lustroui beauty. 00^0 
A harmleei colour-^won't rub offl.
. three Shades-—Medium Brown,Dark Brown tmd Black.
YOU MUST BE COMPLETELY SATISFIED OR MONEY REFUNDED
Kelaujiaa
* lo S fU L H  i h o  S o a iO H i
' TVhen yen chooee year euni- 
mer coat, select one that will not 
be too worm In the day time and 
Just the right weight for the 
evenings. Heather’s have for you 
» selection ot summer duster 
coats, superb creations by three 
leading brand names. Sport- 
Rite. Fitwell and Du-Val. Theae 
dusters’ are summer costs with 
a ttttuM! Beautifully eut and 
' beautltuUy^^nlshed In the ever 
'popular Ottoman .oord, or soft 
llifen. They keep l^od looking 
through a full summer’s wear.
THE FITW ELL 
DUSTER COAT
The Ottoman cord silk In 
creamy, creamy white, adds a 
touch ot luxury to your summer 
wardrobe, leiids a brisk sir to 
everything you wear. Lovely 
rhinestone buttons close the 
soft rolled collar, and trims the 
cuffed sleeve. The back Is flared 
full . . .  White rayon satin full 
lining is responsible for its lux­
urious pejrsonality, yet the price 
is so low only 37.50. The eos- 








THE PU-VAL DUSTER 
COAT
This fabulous summer cost of ' 
all purposes In water-repellant 
Ottoman cord, this unbeUevable 
traveller,: that emerges fit for the 
theatS|ii wUb a ohangc of oeces- 
sorles,' comes ip a beautiful 
shade df,gold. The sleeve la the 
new br^elet length with a deep, 
deep Cliff. The . small rolled col­
lar comes together with a five 
button closing, down the front. 
Also spdr|s a storm button, be­
cause, remember, It is water 
repellant, A coat for every oc­




Wise to the way of the Wea­
ther. . . This hutoher llneti dus­
ter answers your cover problems 
, for those aummer sheers In solid 
shades or print. 'Hie pale bSege 
shade la one that blends or tones 
In with anything you choose to 
wear. An exciting touch Is the 
matching belt that allows you 
to puli It In or not, as you wish. 
Tile sleeve Is adjustable; eOn be 
worn full length or hr«ce|et 
length as you olioose . . .  ac- 
eento the iiiiest of all coat fash­
ions for this summer. The cost 
Is priced at 22.05,
An all-star cant of fabrics and 
colors! ■ ' . I
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Diesel Locomotives W ill 
Be on Display at Vernon
•VHE wheels of progress will literally roll into Vernon on 
•   ̂Jllly 16, when the Canailiaji Piicitic Railway ,Co>^pany will 
place one of its powerful, new diesel locomotives on display as 
part of the forthcoming. Vcnion Diamond Jubilee celebrations. 
The Irnromotive units will come from the company's mountain, 
sub-division at Revelstokc, where it. and others like it, arc 
ushering in the Canadian I’acific’s dieselization program for 
the mountain railroading territory between Revelstokc and 
Calgary--one of the toughest in the world.
Hundreds are expected-to view —■—- ------------------ ----------- --
and iospect the s l e ^  stream-ttned 
locomotive units which will be on 
display throughout the day, and 
company representatives will be on 
hand to explain lYorking, details of 
the power units which are gradu­
ally^ replacing steam locomotives in 
the C.PJR. mountain route.
Oli> WOOD-BUBNEltS 
Few will remember old locomo- 
■ tlve 374, a wood-burner, which 
. brought the first through transcon­
tinental train across the Rockies to 
Vancouver in 1887, or C.P.R, No. 1, 
the "Countess of Dufferin," now 
enshrined in. front of the company’s 
VTlnnipeg station, but the contrasts 
are - something to note: The old 
wood-burners weighed In the vicin­
ity of 84 tons, while the diesel units 
weigh approximately 370 tons.
'  The units which will be on dis­
play at Vernon are three of 48' 
which the Canadian Pacific has re­
ceived since last fall, and the com­
pany expects to take delivery of 18 
additional road and switching units 
before the end of this year. The 
display of one "A”, or “pilot" unit, 
and two auxiliary .units. Units were 
built by General Motors in 1951-52, 
for freight and passenger service. 
Each is equipped with a V-type 
diesel engine with 18 cylinders and 
each is rated at 1,500 horeepower. 








 ̂ |iVESTBANK—Main topic for dis­
cussion at the June meeting of the 
"C.WIL. of Our Lady of Iz)urdes 
-waa tha t.o f completing arrange-' 
ments fqr the summer school which 
provides religious instruction for 
the children of the parish, includ­
ing Westbank, Lakeview Heights,
Peachland and' Trepanier. The 
school opened in the parish hall at 
Westbank early last week with 
Sjsters Jean <Williams and Jane An­
thony in charge, and with some 23
girls and boys in attendance. -------
C.W.L. members met for their . (WESTBANK-^— Last Saturday’s 
meeting a t the home of Mrs. F. hailstorm which hit parts of West- 
Khalembach, Peachland, when plans bank from the west, while the force
—Central Press Canadian
. ON ORDERS of his Jeho­
vah Witness parents, Bobby 
Juhor, six, refused to salute 
the flag at the Empire Pay 
celebrations at school in York 
township, Ont, Now the school 
board is considering three 
courses of action: expelling the 
boy; taking court action 
against the parents; or drop­
ping the matter, Jehovah Wit­
ness counsel, Glen How, said 
the case would be tried hi court 





were also made for, a Sunday 
Schodl picnic'to be held, July 13.' '«
Making an extended visit at the 
home of her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Ewer, is 
Mrs. H. B. Simmerman, of Phila­
delphia,
Other gueste of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewer last week wore their eldest 
son, Bud Ewer, with his wife and 
^ a U  daughter, Nancy, all of whom 
returned to their home in Now
■Westminster last Saturday.
‘ ^
M r.'and Mrs. W. H. H. Moffat 
havo , as their guest the former’s 
uncle, Warren D. Halpin, of Los 
Angeles.,
After visiting with her parents 
and family at Westbank for tho 
past three weeks, Miss May Walker 
has returned to Now Westminster 
where she will resume her second 
year of •psychiatric nurses’ training 
at the Provincial Mental hospital. 
Miss Walker planned to spend Inst 
, week-end with her sister and bro- 
ther-ih-lj^w, Mr, and Mrs. M. C. 
(OdinsOn, of New Westminster,• • »
Mls3 Joan Prltch.ird, ' of radio 
station CKOC, at Hamilton, arriv­
ed in Westbank last Friday, having 
flown from tho eastern province ns 
far as Spokane. M3ss, Pritchard
• will spend a holiday here* at the
• home of her mother, Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard, \\4io is at present «onva- 
■Icsdng in Kelowna General Hospit­
al following an operation. '
Mrs, Ray Jacobson returned to 
, her home in Penticton last week­
end following a week spent with 
her mother, .t/tys, S. K. MncKny, 
wlm recently returned home from 
the Kelowna General Hospital,
' (Mr. ond Mrs. Jack Sayers, of 
North'Voncouver, motored to West- 
bank last week, where Mrs. SnYora 
and fanUiy are spending n holiday 
'w ith  her pMirouts, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
W. Crowe. Mr, Sayers l»as returned 
to the coast, nceompuniod by How­
ard Crowe. ,
Mr, ond Airs, Jim Currie, of 
Campimll ’River, arrivt'd In West- 
hank for a few day'a stay Inst week 
, during wliicii time they, with tlmir 
small dnuKhtcr. were guests of the 
' former’s sister ond husband, Atr. 
' ond MVs. ■ H. W. .Cornish. Jimmla 
, grew up ond attended school in 
Westbank ond during his brief sUiy 
here renewed many old ncqimln- 
tances. .
of the wind seemed to come,down 
Powers Creek draw from. the north 
appears to have badly ' damaged 
several ‘orchards', while most’ ' *df ’ 
those north from Main Street were 
hit more lightly. Orchards south 
of Main St. Gellatly and Boucherie 
Flats and the V.L.A. apparently es­
caped the hail entirely.
• Godfrey Johnson’s orchard and 
those in, the neighborhood of the 
upper bench northwest of the town, 
including that of Mr. Goman,, took ' 
the brunt, of the storm, where, hail­
stones the size of peas struck "with 
considerable force, bouncing three ̂  
or four feet when they hit the 
ground which was soon white with 
the icy stuff, Mr, Johnson and Mr. 
Gorman report apples cut with thp I 
hail, and the former’s survey of^l 
damage reveals scarcely an apple 
remaining undamaged. From a 
sample of fruit taken to the pack­
inghouse it would appear that his 
crop would run practically all to 
cee grade, with up to fifty percent 
of culls. However, the hall insur­
ance adjustor has tentatively plac­
ed the damage as "medium,'’ but 
another checkup will be made Just 
before picking time in order to 
properly estimate the total damage.
Elsewhere the storm hit with less 
force, causing more ,or less pitting 
ond bruising of apples showing up 
at tho beginning of this week. A 
number of growers have. entered 
claims for hall Insurance. The • 
storm followed tho benches north 
of town, with P. A. Dobbin and 
Wyndhnm Lewis reporting hail at 
their farms in the vicinity of Shan­
non Like.
Ciieri'ies were not much damaged 
according to Mr. Johnson, probably 
owing to the hqavy foliage of tho 
trees. Rain which foil on several 
occasions earlier last week had al­
ready caused considerable, splitting 




, Miss Sylvia Ditxslk, wiio has been 
on tho staff of tl»e 1 ^ 4 ’lnclnl Men­
tal Hospital during tho past .vear, 
is spending her holidays in V/ost- 
bank, ot tho l»omc of her mother, 
Mrs. R  Dursik, Mts« Duxalk plana 
to enter St. Paul's Hospital ns a 
student nurse In Septembor.
Malcolm Runacre*. wlm t«a.s been 
working in tim Cariboo countiy,
‘ tqme distance from WtlUama lAke,
. ha.t been at hi* parent’s homo dur­
ing Uio past week. Ho wb* nccom- 
imnletl Ivock to tho Corllboo by At 
Ryder, who wUl work- with hhp 
there.
Mr. and Mr*. A. ljudson, of Sur- 
, roy. wtuv recent vhdtors at the 
home of Mrs. Hutlsorii’* imront*, Mr. 
and Mr*. R. Neal, where they sfwint 
a  week before returning home,, Re* 
,malhln«; with her grandparenta 
for Uw summer imlidays was htrs.
H h s o h s
VANCOUVER—Appointment of 
J, Conrad to the post,of district 
engineer, Canadion National Rall- 
wn.v8, BrltlSIi Columbia district, 
with headquarters here, .htus* been 
announced by R. H, Robertson, of 
Vancoiiver, general .superintendent 
of the dlt^trlct, Mr. Conrad re- 
places the veteran St. J. Munroe, 
who retired on June 30.
Horn at St. Moritz, Switzerland,' 
Mr. Cohrad joined thp railway at 
'Kamloops ns a rodrnnn in 1928. He 
'was lu'omotcd to ln.spcctor in 1920 
and until 1040 ho served through­
out the TkC. district in that capa­
city and as an instrumentman. In 
1041, Mr. Conrad w as' appointed 
resident engineer gt Kamto«)ps And 
in 1948 was raised to assistant dls- 
trlct engineer for the D.C. district.
He went to Winnipeg district 
engineer in 1950 and o'" year later 
was promo'led to construction en­
gineer on tim. big Lynn Lfiko proj­
ect in Northern Manitoba.
Hudson'* daughter, Mtsw Teenle
Hanly. <, ,, ♦ f . •
MV*. H. R. Drought travoited to 
Vancouver and New Westminister 
.laiUi Saturday wltere in s p a d ­
ing a week with her sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. A. Mack- 
lin, of New W«’*lmlnster.
Rushed from the sunny fieULs of California to 
Super-A'alu come these big, red Klondike Water­
melons. Available ice cold at Snper-Valu this week- 
end. There tops for picnics. Everyone likes them. 
Npw low price this week-end at Super-Valu.
Sweet and C f i
v J r a n s c s  . . . .. .
Bunch C A R R O T S
CduliHower - Showy white, lb . ... 1 6 f
New Potatoes 101590
F re sh R A D lSH  2 - 1 5 0
Head Lettuce S  “  90.• ■  ■ / ■ :. ' . J J ' . ■ ; ■
T  « No.,1, hhest ^  # 1
I omatocs ..
Seedless Grapes ’” 3 3 c
Salad Dressings
DURKEES DRESSING ir.. : 59c 
GARLIC DRESSING r  45c
FRENCH DRESSING 30c
MIRACLE WHIP Vr: ........ 29c
C h e e s e s  ,
KRAFT SUCES All varieties, pkg. 29c
IMPERIAL CHEESE *1” . 83c
SPREADEASY i« pk,....... ; 55c
SWISS PORTIONS r i  pxp _ 35c 
CHIVE CHEESE, p^,. ; 23c
D a i r y  P r o d u c t s
..                 v  * ■ •       - ■
BUHER Swift’s ............................. lb. oic
COTTAGE CHEESE . . . . . 22c
FRESH EGGS _ 58c
Prices effective







.... ...... .....95cP ^ rPound
Robin Hood




12 oz. t in ......................
Kellogg’s, . • J P f P K


































i i i S .
G rain Fed PiWk
PORK LEGS CO, 
PORK BUTTS
‘ Boneless jC Q r
..... ...........................
PORK LOINS
Tender Loin End C ^i*
................................................................................................
CENTRE GROSS RIB ROAST b 69c
CENTRE B U D E  RIB ROAST g g .
P i c n i c  S p e c i a l s
FICNIC SHOUUDERS Ready-cooked ........lb, 55c
PICNIC SHOULDERS a 85®
MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF \  29« 
HEAD CHEESE /, .b 29«
LUNCHEON LOAF ^,.b  2 9 '
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nNED IJN1NEX TAX ACT 
Appearing in district police court 
oo •  clssrge of failing to file an 
income but return hy  tlie due date, 
Paul R. CKase pleaded guilty and 
was fined 925 and oosbt
CABEUB88 SUVINa
Ccmvicted in city police court of 
driving a motor vdiicle without 
due care and attention. Jake Giea> 
brechlf «ras fined 913 and! costs by 
Police Magistrate A. D. Marshall.
a n p
1952 TAXES
PROPERTY OWNERS * ARE REMINDED that 
Interest at the rate of 4% from date of payment to 
October 21st, 1952, is allowed on all prepayments of Cur­
rent Taxes made prior to August 31st, 1952.
IF  UNABLE TO MAKE FULL PAYMENT 
AT ONE TIME, PARTIAL PAYMENTS 
W ILL BE ACCEPTED.
TH E CORPORATION O F THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer and Collector.
93-3TC
EDITORIALS tOoidliiaad Item Fife U
significance of July 1.
There was little about the appearance of Kelowna on 
Dominion Day to suggest to anyone, citizen or foreigner, that 
the hdliday had any outstanding importance,' even making 
allowance for the fact that Kelowna is not a demonstrative 
community at any time. True, the city had put out the lamp- 
standard flags and the Elks &nd Canadian Legion had a kiddies' 
day. But the streets were almost deserted, the sidewalks were 
littered with paper, looking as if they had not been swept in 
weeks and not flushed for months. .The stores had a dead look 
about them, since hot-6ne in a4ozen Imd Riadc-any/epiecIa] dis­
play to show why it was closed. If any more flags than usual 
were flying, other than the city’s it would have been hard to 
tell. Instead of presenting an air of festivity, the city had almost 
a shame-faced look to it.
To visitors it must have appeared as if the merchants by 
common consent had decided to close shop in mid-week and 
go fishing or golfing, without even bothering to hang a card in 
their windows. There was not one word about the holiday; 
nothing to tell visitors why the stores were closed. Americans 
by nature are curious about the history and Customs of lands 
they visit; but apparently it occurred to  no one to teU them 
what July 1 means to Canadians, or that it was discourteous not 
to do so.
It is not necessary to go to-wildly extravagant lengths to 
celebrate a national anniversary, but it is a great pity that Can­
adians exhibit sojittle pride in theirs. Even the prime minister 
seems to have regarded the drive towards the q îmmer recess as 
more important than a one-day adjournment of Parliament on 
the Dominion’s natal day.
ROVERS TAKE ON 
FIREMEN SUNDAY
B lu e s t from Vancouver 'Fire­
men, a senior A softball team, lor a 
ganw here Saturday has been 
granted readily by the Kelovima aM 
District Softball Association. x
!Hremen, on their way for an 
exhibition aeries at Vernon Sunday, 
will be engaged here by the Rut­
land BnversL Game time is a little 
later than usual, set fw  6 ;«  pan.
Interior Championships 
In Kelowna Next Year
Four-day Interior lawn bowling 
championships tournament will re­
turn to Klelowna next year, coming 
off on or around July 1. The 1052 
meet was in Vernon, with only one 
Kelowna rink 4n attendance.
Last time the grand challenge 
was won by Kelowna was five years 
ago when a  rink skipped by Don 





R  Peter CRwriander, assistant 
professor of planning and design, 
UBC., will accompany a  group of
students to Kelovnaa early in Sep­
tember during the course of a town 
planning study.
Mr. Oberlander, In a letter to City 
Council Monday night, said it had 
been hoped to make the trip earlier 
in the year, but pressure of busi­
ness made it impossible. The UBC 
professor has been retained by the 
United Nations lor consultant work 
on c<Hninunity planning problems. tRY COURIER C1ASSIV1XIMI*
JU N G 'S  S H O E  
R E P A IR
NEW LOW PEICB 





City Council Monday night apr 
p ro v ^  granting' trade licences to 
Max Reding, trading as Builders' 
Insulating Co., and to T. A.vand R. 
R: McDonagh, proprietors of the 
.Kklowna Tire Shop, 237 Leon Ave.
DSW iD iprovd ^
W i s d o m  I I I
TOOTHBRUSH j[J
6 0 c  iU
m i s s i o n  I  B R O W N S
ORf l nCE
NATURALLY  G O O D !
P R E S C R I P T I O N
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8:30 p.m.— Adults 50^
Whai's Doing]
at.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Governehmt of British Columbia
TONIGHT
Tennis Tournament—̂ Matches 
KLTC until dark.





Mien’s Softball—Sunshine Service 
at CYO, Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Men’s Softball—Vancouver Fire­
men vs. Rutland Rovers (exhibi­
tion) Athletic Oval, 6:45 pan.
Tennis Tournament—(Fiiaals, af­
ternoon and evening.
* « * .
Fishing’s good every day in the 
Okanagan. Consult Jim Treadgold’s 
fishing colmnn in the Courier lor 
best bets.
RELAX AND ENJOY OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING 
COOL AIR . . .  COMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOD PICTURES. 
For Information Dial 3111.
JUVENILE BOXLA FRIDAY
The clash be’tween Vernon juven­
iles and Kelowna Legionalres in 
exhibition boxla was : postponed 
from Wednesday to Friday. Gaine 
will be in Memorial Arena here, 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. John Ritchie 
is the Kelowna coach.
THURS. - FRI. 7 & 9:00 
SAT. cont. ifrom 1 p.m.
IvnNifisfA4w'eCfe«a Ever*
si
niANCtSl. X*NOU» . JOHM
SULLIVAN* MOSS-ARCHER




“Arctic Saga ” “Cartoon” 
Latest News
SPECIAL NOTE
“FOTO-NITE” will be 
held on THURSDAY  
next week because of






Are now availbale in all 
price denominations with 
a reductipn of 25<t per 
b o o k !  E C O N O M Y , !  
PLUS!!* ■ , .
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Miles North on the 
Vernon Road'
MONDAY — TUESDAY — W EDNESDAY  
One Show Each Night 8 p.tn. - Matinee Wed. 2 p.m.
- i
. , . * 1  J  f \ f I r - t f .
THUR: - FRI. - SAT.
JULY 10 - 11 - 12 
A Sea Drama, Super-Special 
in Color.
"ANNE OF THE 
INDIES”
Starring Jean Feterâ  Louis 
I Jourdan, Debra Paget, Herbert 
Marshall.
The name “Captain Providence" 
strikes terror from the Ports of 
Corlbbcan to. tho trading houses 
in London. Tho Captain, o wo 
man, who commands as blood 
thirsty a crew o f; cutthroats‘as 
ever sailed tho Spanish' Main. 
1 Gorc-soaked ccllulQid, for Ac­
tion addicts,
Color by T E C H N I C O W R  »t«ria* 
U 11Y CORHA CMAKITON IKMIOTirr
i i n - i i i E - n i - u i i i i i i







BUY YOURS NOWJi 
«|. any Drug Store
jyiON. — TUE.
JULY 14 - 15
"THE LAVENDER 
HILL MOB”
Gangster Comedy Drama 
Starring AIco Guinneas. Stanley 
Holloway, Alarjorle Fielding,
A sly, amusing satlro on gang- 
I stcr pictures with enough down 
to earth slap stick moment* to 
I bo thoroughly entertaining. It’s 
oho big chuckle playing at regu­
lar prices.
SNACK BAR OPEN 
for hot and cold refreahments. 





(Competitors not otherwise indi­
cated are from Kelowna. Code—(V 
R) Vancouver; (VA) Victoria; (P 
N) Penticton: (SD) SuTOmerland.) 
MEN’S OPEN SINGLES 
A  Jeffery (VR) b t  S. Hicks (V 
A) 6-0, 6-2.
D. Davison (VR) b t  W. Barlee 
6“3 8*6l
W, Bishop CVR) bt. K  MicGilil- 
vray.
W. Bishop b t  K. Hyashl, 7-5, 6-2.
C. Garfiom (VR) b t  E. Winter.
B. Jaffary (VR) b t  R. Robinson
6*1 '
B. 'wWk (YR) b t  D. Molinar (V 
R) 6-2, 7-5.
Wl King (VR) won by default 
over O. Fudge'(SD).
G. ' Parkinson (VR) b t  K. Mar,
6-3, 6-2.
D. Stokes (VR) b t  A  Smith.
V. Erdman (VR) b t  R. Gimn' (V
_RL 6-2. 6-3. _ _
A. Zien (VR) b t  A 'Vandruska 
(VR) 6*3, 6-2.
A. Gloster (VR) b t  R  Van der 
Vliet 6-0, 6-0.
H, CampbeU.'(VR) b t  J. Parker 
(VA). ,
J. Mhrgach (VR) b t  G. Delcourt 
0*6 6*4 6*2
G. .Whlker (VR) b t  O. Silvester 
(VR)>3.‘ 10-8.
G. Walker b t J. Margach 6-0, 6-3. 
OWalker first to reach quarter-fin­
als)...'
MEN’S OPEN DOUBLES 
Jeffery and C. Walker (VB) b t  
Erdman and Stokes 6-0, 6-3.
Bishop‘and Davison bt. Mjar and 
Barlee 6-4. ' ^
Winter .and {Taggart b t  Molinar 
and Vandruska 6-3, 6-2.
Jaffary and Parkinson b t  Evans 
and Giran 6-2, 6-0.
J a f f ^  ‘ and Parkinson bt. Robhip 
soh arid Wark 6-2,' 6-3.
Churchill and Bryaiit (VR) by 
default' over Parker and Hicks,
^ien and CJ. WbJker' b t  Van der 
Vliet and Delcourt 6-1, 6-2.
L A D W  OPEN SINGLES 
J. Bardsley (VR)' by default of 
V. Winter. i 
T. Slirinker (VR) b t  M. Stubbs 
6-0, 6-0.. -
T. Smoker bt I* Ghezzl 6-0, 641
B. ,t)anby (VB) b t  D. Kemlble 
(VB) 6rp, 6-0.
L.: Bcld (VR) b t  E, Anderson 
(VR) 6r9, 6-3. '
LADIEN  ̂ OPEN DOUBLES 
M. Stubhs, Kelowna, and D. 
Komble, Vancouver, b t  L. Ghezzl ’ 
and V. Winter.
MtXEp OPEN D O U H JLE^ 
JeJXoryimdi Bo^daloarWcardom 
and Bulher^ord 6fl, 6r0.
C , . !iValker and Anderson. ■ b t  
Hicks arid Amgtrong 64), 6-2.
Zien and Donhy walk-over. ' “  
Jaffary and Ihttitor b t  Silvester 
and Kfemblo 6-L 6r2.
ChutchlU. ond. Oatnuin; walkover. 
WEDNESDAY ’ .
MEN’li;'p9^ElNBl^^ '  ̂
i .  Bravefrnahl; Vancouver, b t  J.‘ 
Churchill, Vancouver, 6-2, 673.
J. Volkovltcli, Vancouver, b t  J). 
Stokes, Voncouvet^ 6-4,6-3.
H. Bryant Vancouver, b t  H. 
Campbell, Vancouver, 7-5, 6-3. 
Jeffery b t  Davison 6-1, 6-2, 
Qardom bt. Bishop 6-3, 64.
Jaffary b t  Braverhaan 8-0, 6-4, 
King bt'W art e-2, 6-3.
Zion b t  Erdman 6-1, 6-3;
LADIES'OPEN SINGLES ' 
No naatehes played.
MEN’S OPEN DOUBLES 
Oardom a«d Volkovltch b t  Sil­
vester and Margach.
Brifvenrian and Campbell b t  
F u ^ o  and (TftrdlnaU 6-4. 6,0, 
Oardom and 'Volkovltch b t  King 
and Gloster 6.1, 8-10, 64).
Zien and' Walker b t Churchill 
and Bryant 6*2. 6-2. (Zien and Wal­
ker flfst to enter semi-finahi.) , 
L ^ IE S ! OPEN DOUBLES 
No matches played, 
m ix e d  open  d o u m .e s
w inter and Winter by default 
over Gunn and Ghezzl.
' WMk and Stubbs b t Bryant and 
McCormick a-e. 6-3, 6-2.
Walker and Anderson b t  Jeffery 
and Bardiiley 6.3, 7.,i. (Walker and 
Anderson first duo in.semi-finals.)
Sunday Ride Scores
ter (ultimate la 105) in Sunday'*
weekly shoot of the Kelowna B.C, 
' 1  , ,1 I AMociatlon. Soortm' ot
'‘OKCewot.V.-'.W.fcriroltopkkip I with OO or belter were: ;il.
MotW." I fMmfcr IM; R. Week* i(»; o . Hill
O' Kennedy05. p. Jansen a  1 ^  ^
.•5»|
MEN’S DEPT.
W H ITE SHIRTS
By Arrow & Forsyth. Finest 
quality English Broadcloth. 
All the new collar styles. 
Sizes 14 to 18.
3.95, 4.59, 
4 .95 u. 8.50
MEN’S SUMMER  
SLACKS
All wool worsted flannels and 
gabardines. ' Shape retaining 
smartly' styled by “Fashion 
Craft", “Daks”, etc. Sizes 28 
to 46. Priced at—
17.95,»27.50
M EN’S NAVY  
BLUE BLAZERS
Of the finest all wool English 
flannel. Ideal for Aquatic 
wear; Smart double breasted ■
styles. Tall, regular and short 





S H O E  D E P T .
MEN — Be Copl and Comfortable in 
SUMMER SHOES FROM MEIKLE’S
SANDAL STYLES
For beach or play.
Cross s tra p ........... ...........
Foam sole
at' ............ :........... ......
SUMMER W HITES
Buck leathers.
Priced a t ..... ...................
5.95
8.50
■ LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.
!  SUN DRESSES ,
■ in Picolays, ginghams, cHambrays, sanfor- P  OjC , 1 7  QP!
■ ized broadcloths at .......  ............... ..... eJ*v« /to  X l  •IFtI
! SUMMER SKIRTS
■ A fine sanforized material, circular style, gathered waist or four
■  gore. Pretty floral patterns. Sizes 14 to 20 HiEJ T7 QiK 
Priced ............................................................................................. ' to •, I •UJt>
I SKIRTS IN DENIM
M With large pockets and adjustable waistlin)t. Colors; Royal blue, 
"  red, yellow, Saxe. Sizes 12 to 18. Q O C  Q pTA
■ Priced at ...................  ... ....... .................... 0 * ^ 9  and O tO UI SHORTS
( t
Tlic finest in drespy loafers. 
Priced at ..../I........ '..... . ......
By antzen and Fairway, Fine 
■ quality corduroy with cufl! leg,
"  zip fastener at side or bock.
■ Smartly'tailored, lovely pastel 
shades of yellow, riiauvc, pole 
B 8i®y. red, t  Q C
1 1  O R  i  white. 12 to 20 at ........
I SHORTS
“BOOSTER”, ' ■ Of the popular sanforized denim
H and drill. All colors and’ white.
Light canvas with cushion solo. |  3.95 aiid 4.95
.. 6.95 I "T” SHIRTS '
■ Smart pullovers with crow, "V", 
■ or plunging neckline. Plain or 
■ stripes. All sizes. Priced—
■ 1.50 to 3.95 .
■ sw im  SUITS
J |  By Jnntzen and Rose Mario Reid, j
B Ncwcri one and two piece styles,1 
Sizes 12 to 44. Priced— ■
.  7.95 to 19.95
■ BATHING CAPSI In whitci blue, grqch, red, yel-
I low. Priced at—




6 E O . A . M E I K L E  LTD.H 
au alitV
Corner Bernordi Avenue and Water Street
i  . . , '  I !
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N




KAJULOOPS — Kamloops High 
School Bond, conducted by A. Nel- 
Mn JfcMvurdo, won the champion> 
ship of the intermediate division at 
the Dominion Band Festival at 
Waterloo^ O nt
The band was given 87 marks to 
defeat the London Boyaf Band 
which never before bad been beat> 
en In, music festivals in Ontario.
/Ih e ' band's trio of trumpeters— 
Alex Drdul, Bruce Miller and Bob 
Wanless — and its instrumental 
quartet—Ronald and Bernard Eb> 
erley. Alex Drdul, and Bruce MU- 
ler—also soMVd major successes. 
They won gold medals, the trum­
pet trio getting 83 marks'and the 
quartet 82,
Sixty hands and 882 instrument­
alists competed ■ in. the ' Festival 
which:attracted an attendance of
y .S . Navy Deserter 
Captured at Kamloops
XAMLOOPS-An alleged United 
States Navy deserter, BdUy Joe Ed­
ward Shnmonx was arrested by 
Kamlooisf R.CMP. Me bad been 
absent from his post s in »  last Sep­
tember. He was taken to Vancou­
ver where he was turned over to 
the U.S. Navy.
SIRHJLD MEAN SOMETHING
(Barrie Town Council’s action in 
Introducing a bylaw to license bi­
cycles and* generally place them 
under an official Juriisdlction is 
sound and it can <mly be hoped that 
this addition to local legislation 
will be effectively impleSicnted— 
Barrie (Ont) Examiner.
(^,000 in its hnal session.
The band’s 47 youngsters toured 
the .vast General Motois plant at 
Oshawa, and they saw the majesty 
of Niagara Falls during a day-long 
motor-tour of tht lovely part of' 
Canada. A visit to Toronto, aliso was 
on their program..
Okanagan A ir  Services 
Reorganizes Expanding 
B. C. Helicopter Service
Gl e n n  \V. McPHERSON, Vancouver management and financial authority, has been nanied ’ executive vice- 
president and secfetary-trfjasurer of Okanagan Air Services 
Ltd., one of the world’s largest helicopter operations.
His appointment is announced by board chairman, Douglas 






The Black WJdow, often called 
NorUj, America’s most poisonous 
spider, is not, as commonly believ­
ed, an' a g g r^ v e  creature. ,but. Is 
very retiring in nature and reluct­
ant to bite imless its privacy is 
disturbed.





Ronald Crawford, who joned CN
mentary committee estatdishei!Prince Rupert In 1»«, has taken
P O U n C A L  WRCH-REUNTS
VTe should not like to see parlia*
over as chief engineer on that ship. 
He has been second engineer w  SS 
Prince. George for the past two 
years. Prior to joining the C^in- 
adian National, hfr. Crawford had
v r
TtlAl aE IsAfAEsat AAMstskjn UAM smamOinV KIwQI Of IWipBVI MlwlCO yOO WUi • • •
, (M ’s wliaf yea =fst Aem yen  Fiiendly 
Desler. See yew Friendly 
Heme Ges Oeelcr rtsahtly. Yew cer 
will nm better. Jest longer end cotl lets 
;,lo:operate.": ■■■■:
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Tha 100% B.C Company .
H 0 1 A £
^4ol(ais\^  farther a(> HOMB
» A* %v , 
■
.K(.7a.
’ New directors are Air Vice-Mar­
shal L. V. Stevenson and J. J. West, 
both of Vancouver.
Other company officers are: O. 
St, P. Aikens, president; Carl Agar, 
vice-president in charge of air op- 
eratiems; and A. Stringer, vice- 
president in charge of'engineering.
Immediately prior to taking his. 
new post, Mr. McPherson was as­
sistant to the vice-president' and 
managing director of Alaska Pine 
& Cellulose Limited.
Widely-known in Canadian busi­
ness circles, he was manager of the 
Vancouver investmept office of 
(Sreat West Life Assurance Com­
pany for two and a half years; is a 
member of the bars of Manitoba 
and Ontario; and is well-versed in 
national, and international affairs, 
having been' associated with federal 
government for -10 years, as execu­
tive assistant to the secretary of 
state.
Mr. McPherson also was a mem­
ber of the I Canadian .military mis­
sion to> the allied control council 
in Berlin, and dominion delegate to 
the inter-allied reparatiem’s agency 
in Brussela
vHead office of Okanagan Air 
Services has been moved from 
Kelowna to Vancouver’s interna­
tional airport.
N o^ operating 10 machines, two 
of them the largest of their tyi>e in 
the .world, the company is playing 
an important supply role in several 
of B.C.’s major industrial projects. 
Among them are the Alcan devel- 
. opment at Kitimat and the Peace 
River oil and natural gas explor­
ation program.




and, the director of the provincial 
museum states. Dr. CliNord Carl 
.adds that these spiders are by no 
means new to British Columbia but 
have been reported in many areas 
of the province for several years. 
However,/- certain precautions 
should be taken, especially where 
there are diildren.
Usually found in relatively dry 
areas, the Black Widow spider is 
best identified by its shii^ black­
ness. The female, which accounts 
for most of the bites, may have on 
its imder side a scarlet mark shap­
ed in the form of an -hourglass. 
However, this characteristic is not 
always present. ' . ‘ ,
HIDmO PLACES
Since dark comers are most de­
sirable, outdoor toilets and pump­
houses, imderaeatii stone piles, and 
the base of fences, walls and tree 
stumps, are all places favorable to 
the Black Widow. Except for'crush­
ing, there is no completely satisfac­
tory method of kiUing these spid­
ers since the effective poisons are 
extremely poisonous to animals 
and humans. Chreosote is an effec­
tive repellant and may be sprayed 
on tl^  underside of outdoor toilet 
.seats, and at the base of walls, 
fences and stumps after eroded 
cement and rotten wood have been 
repaired.
Care should be taken that no spi­
ders are present at the time of 
spraying, otherwise they become 
irritated by the creorote and tend 
to bite anything or anybody they 
happen to encounter.
Death from the bite of a Black
S '
VANCOUVKl — •n»w» appoint­
ments, involving seniu' positions in
the Canadian National Steamships? . . . .  , ,
organization on the Pacific Coast,,-other lines serving this coast 
have been announced by Superin­
tendent G. A. MacMillan, Vancou­
ver. * Effective July 1, the appoint­
ments follow .the reUremmt of Wi 
E  BaiUie, superintendent engin-. 
eer,- ■ . ' ■
. Leslie V. (Wilson, a native of Nan­
aimo. who has been ch i^  engineer 
on the company’s palatial SS 
Prince George since she went intop 
service in 1948, has been appointed 
engineer aissistant his duties cor­
responding to those of hls,prede- 
cessor, Mr. BaUlie. Mr. Wilson’s 
service with the CN-dates back to 
1925 when he started as fourth en-. 
gineer. He has had varied experi­
ence on most of the compai^’s 
ships. Mk. Wilson’s duties Will in­
clude siy>ervisi<Hi over barge and 
ferry services, including those on- 
Okanagan Lake.
N e^ chief engineer of SS Prince 
George is Robert F. C. Baldrey, 
who has been “chief’ on SS Prince 
Rupert since -1950. He joined the 
company in 1927 as junior engineer 
on SS Pmee Rupert and la'ter serv­
ed in various capacities on other
alcmg the lines of congr^octsl In­
vestigations. The recent commit­
tee hearings ;On foot-and-mouth 
evehts took onltoo much the air ol 
the American investifations, which
extensive martae experience with in  the last year have been getting
^ reputation for smearing 
without settling anything.—(Nanton 




•  AU types available.
•  Consult us about your 
roofing problems.
•  Top quality brands.
•  DUROli) SHINGLES •  ROLL ROOFING
All Your Roofing. Requirements.
W m .H A U G ® S O N
Kelowna',8 Oldest Business House 
1335 Water Street Dial 2066
Speeder Operator Dies 
After H it by Train
■ KAMLOOPS—Steve Kuz, CSina- 
dian National track-patrolman at 
Messitter; between Avola and. Blue 
River, was fatally injured when 
’ struck by ;C.NJt: .Train No. 1.
He _:was- endeavoring • to ? get his 
speeder off the track when; struck 
by the passenger tr&in. ! He
—Central- Press Canadian 
AT A ,MEE;TING of the 
United Nations in New York,
the  y n ite d  S tates offered do- ^
cum entary ' proof th a t R ussia  [wiidow spider is rare. But should 
had im prisoned some 10,000,- a person be bitten he is advised to 
eOO persons as slave laborers see a dorior as soon as possible.
from 1930 to 1950; In the re- ‘ yreRp
port was an affidavit from Dr. - NUISANCE
Michad M. -Devienis (above), It seems strange to us that (cred­
it) restrictions were' ever ihtroduc- ' 
ed in the first place . . .  It m aybenow a resident of Watertown,
Conn. .The doctor charges th a t that .the trade-in plan is mainly re- 
he w as held by  the. Reds for sponsible for the removarof much 
a l m o s t ' tw o year's in “n ich t- of the restrictions simply because jt
__ _ ‘ ^ .repre^nted a  m y  around the laws
uic wf>***. d i e d  m a rish  sla-ye labor cam ps , , ,  The aimouncement was merely’
while being-rushed to Royal Inland without a formal charge made acknowledging the inevitable.-^The 
Hospital; against him. Pas‘ (Man.) Northern Mail.
The largest drydock in the Brit- ' 
ish Empire is’at: Saint-John, N.B.
itj
Christimas Tree Scouts 
A rid  Buyers Comb W o o d s  





M E I A l l  T i t E S
Joint Mlllsr si Iwtnly hst strssicly btsn logsfng for four yssrt, 
Bom In Port Albtml in iht ctnlrt of iho logging Induilry on ths 
wtU cost! of Vsncouvsr lilsnd, John woda si s chaisr, unhooking 
ths choktr whsn ihs turn on ths logi rsiichsi ths ipsr (rss. John'i 
Itvsiihood dspsndi on s psrpstusl lupply of (rssi. In Brlliih 
Columbis svsryons it dspsndsnt,. diisctly or, indirsclly, on 
ths forsst tMQurcsu
Protect Your P r o g p e r i t y  
K e e p  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  G r e e n
D E P A R T M E N T  OF LANDS  AND FORESTS
Bri t i sh Co lumb ia  F o r e s t ’ S e r v i c e
By EMMA BYRON-JOHNSON 
EWING’S LANDING-Christmas 
trees in July may appear to be an 
untimely topic, but this is not the 
case for some people, as since early 
March scouts and buyers represent­
ing a number of companies have 
combed the country from Kamloops' 
to Lumby, Falkland to Westbank, Ih 
an endeavor to secure cutting 
rights on large .and small tracts, o f ' , 
land; they must lay their plans ■ 
early."
Christmas trees on the west side 
bt Okanagan Lake mean big busi­
ness, as according .to some buyers, 
the finest)specimens and the most 
sustained yield of fir trees of 
the type required for use in the 
home at Chrl6hneP. are t<f be found 
on the slopes above Okanagan Lake 
from Whiteman’s Creek Lo West- 
hnnk. •.
BUSmiNED YljEXD 
According to a representative of 
one of the largest Chtlstmas itree. 
companies in the world, with vast 
holdings, in Caha'da from the tip of 
. Vancouver ' Isiahd to Now Bruns­
wick. and in i the United States, 
particularly in'- tficistate of Mon­
tana, the Westside has unlimited 
possibilities for d sustained yield 
greatly In excess of its present out­
put, of 50 to 75 car loads now ship­
ped from West Sunuhcrlnnd and 
Kelowna ench season,
This season, by the end 6f May, 
35 carloads of trees for shipment 
from West SiummOrland alone hncl 
been arranged for, Kamloops and 
Falkland are also Important Inte­
rior shipping centres.
It la necessary for a vast acreage 
to be under lease, as the cutting 
season Is short. Wherever posslblti, 
foriners and landowners arc urged 
to do their own cutting, which given 
them on opportunity to thin out tho 
forest ns they desire, St the same 
time providing on income.
Where holdings are smell, farm­
ers arc not enthusiastic; those with 
larger acreages are iporo interested.
, Creation of forest management 
, areas is egnsideped by some buyers 
' •' boon .to tho Industry, as ac­
cording to the terms of forest mon- 
agoment ’ licenced, it is necessary 
, that thickets DO cleared out, and 
trees thinned tp permit of light and 
n|r reaching trees which,, in epurso 
of time, will becomo commercially 
useable.
CUT IN OCrOBER'
By taking the center of a small 
tree, and leaving selected branches 
to again develop into a tree, a sus­
tained yield la assured. The somo 
applies to the thinning out of young 
trees which are springing up too 
fast to permit of symmetrical 
growth. ■
When the first frost passes over 
the mouQtaina, word goes out to
commence cutting, usually, early In 
October. By November 20, all trees 
must be graded, inspected, bundled 
in fives,..-and ready for shipment, 
in order to reach the market in the 
southern States and elsewhere in 
sufficient time for sale at Christ­
mas. ............  ,
t  O  N  D  O N  D  R  Y
Because Buirneu's is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened). Gin, you can Sdd 
—•or leave out—*sweet>» 
nesS| w hen mijcing 
drinks„ and suit every 
Individual tastOA V 
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This ady«rtii«ment li not publt»h«d 
dliptayod by the Liquor Control 





W ITH  THESE
USED GOODS
^ O N E  ONLY A.B.C. ELECTRIC, 
W ASHER in white 'enamel. With 90-
.ONE ONLY—R.C.A. VICTOR ICE
REFRIGERATOR
day guarantee, 
at .................. . $ 7 5 .0 0
■ a«
$ 2 5 .0 0
^ O N E  ONLY—EASY WASHER
with suction cups,
90-day guarantee . $ 5 2 .5 0
ONE ONLY THREE-BURNER 
AND OVEN ep A L  
OIL RANGE at :.... $ 2 9 .5 0
/
^ O N E  O N L Y -G E N E R A t ELEC 
^ T R i c  WASHING MACHINE
light green eiiqincl.
90-day guarantee a t- ....
in
^ O N E  ONLY HOTROINT ELEC- 
^ T R I C  RAtioE.
90-day guarantee .. $ 3 7 .5 0
$ 4 9 .5 0
^ O N E  ONLY BENtllX  AUTpMA- 
' TIC WASHER. O K  A A
90-day guarantee ,.
^ p N E  ONLY—DIPPER ELEC- 
' TRIG WASHING MACHINE.
^ O N E  3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
^ S U I T E .  Uiiholstercd
in velour $ 9 5 .0 0
,2-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE
•—upholstered in 
nuirodn tapestry .. $ 8 5 .0 0
90-day guarantee. 
Priced at ............. $ 1 7 .5 0
ENTERPRISE
^ O N E  ONLY SPENCER RANGE
with Spitfire sawdust burner. 90-day
guarantee, 
priced at $ 1 2 5 .0 0
FACTORY-
BUILT OIL BURNING R A N G E -
Full white cnahicl. A A
Enamel ov6n, a t ....
^ U S E D  LAWN MOWERS
P̂riced (CK AA
from    ............. ..... tP O a V V
DIVIDEND COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASES
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106 . Westbank 5U6
265-269 Bernard AvC. 100% Valley Owned
* q,iv«ltV.tq,-AV ‘
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CanadUos, in tbe first quarter of 
1^1, are chewing less gum than a 
year ago.. They're not eating so 
nmch candy cither.






. Ready>made for 
Immediate Delivery 
Sizes 22” to 36” .... 5.75
37" to 39” .............. 6.25
40” to 43” .............. 6.95
L. JONES
FURNITURE CO.
Dial 2435 515 Bernard Ave.
T-tfc
Penticton Riden Skine
A t  Club’s O w n  Gymkhana "craiUD hebe
, a.
PENTICTON-More than 350 
holidaymakers who wratched the 
Penticton v Riding Club's seventh 
annual gymkhana at Queen's Pack 
July 1 saw some of the finest horse* 
manship ever to be displayed in a 
horse show here.-
One of the highlights of the show 
was L. R. Tipton's exhibition, of his 
Tennessee walking horse, a new 
breed in the Okanagan, introduced 
here last year when Mr. Tipton 
purchased the horse in the U.S. and 
brought it to Penticton.
The five-year-old marc thrilled 
the crowd with its fine conforma­
tion,^ its easy gait, its rapid walk­
ing pace and its perfect obedience 
to its master’s commands—qualities 
which make the breed the finest 
stock horse in the world.
In the competition events, tha 
local riders took top honors, win- 
’ning nine of the 15 events.
There were 48 riders, with over 
50 head of horses entered in tho 
events, representing Kelowna, Ver­
non, Oliver and other centers.
This year a ijpw contest, trail 
trials, was held. This event, which 
enjoys great popularity in the U.S., 
proved such a crowd pleaser here 




1. L it TUchmarsh on "Greybird* 
and Rae Hyndman on “Shorty,” 
Penticton; 2, Lloyd LaLonde on 
“Nataka” and Sandy Boyd on 
“Starlight,”'Vernon; 3. Erie Hynd­
man on “Jumper" and Allan Hynd­
man on “Melody,” Penticton.
STAKE RACK
1. Max Berard on “WhUefoot," 
Kelowna; 2, Lloyd I.aLonde on 
“Starlight." Vernon; 3, Ralph 
Phelps, Oliver. , '
OPEN JUMPING
1, Sandy Boyd on “Capt. Dyna­
mite,” Vernon; 2, Dick Coe on 
“Jlggs," Penticton; 3, Tommy White 
on “Query," Kelowna.
TRAIL TRIALS
1, Ralph Phelps, Oliver; 2, Allan .where
PersQBB outdoors for the balance 
. of the y m  are being asked by the 
B.C. Game lte|Mrtment to watch 
for banded brr& which have been 
marked to obtain information per­
taining to dispersal, migration, siur- 
vlval and other factors relating to 
conservation and management of 
winged wildlife. ‘
Species to watch for In this area 
are pheasants... Banded chukkar 
partridges also have been released 
in the Vaseau Lake area ncitr OU- 
ver.'
Anyone finding n banded bird 
(either dead in the field or shot by 
you during open season) is asked to 
send the following information to 
the gamo commission (or submit it 
to the local game warden): species 
bf bird; type of band: band num­
ber; date band Was recovered; area 
band recovered (name of
Changing to Diesel 
Won’t A ff^ t City.
Says C.P.R. Official
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops need not 
worry concerning the effects ahd 
changes caused* by diesellxatlon of 
mbtive power on the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway. A. Cowbum of Van­
couver. acting superintendent, has 
advised Kamloops Board of Trade.
He does not believe it would af­
fect the city’s railway-centre status 
to any marki^ extent. He also 
stated that there were no plans 
afoot to move either shops or per­
sonnel from Kamloops,
Fourteen ocean-going, tankers of 
l.(XX) or more gross tons fly tho 
Canadian flag.
H y n d m a n  on “ Ju m p e r,"  P e n tic to n ;
3, George Lundy on "Highrigger,"
Oliver. '
SADDLE-UP tlELAT 
. 1. Eric Hyndman and Allan 
Hyndman, Penticton; 2, Tommy 
White and partner, Kelowna; 3, ^ T h e ‘Only Morrtoh Temple in the 
Dale Rutherford and partner. Oil-^British > Empire is a t Cardston. Al- 
ver.  ̂ .berta. ...... -  (
nearest Post Office): whether b ird , 
was shot or found dead.
It is not necessary to return the 
band itself—-just a written record 
with the data given above.
J, HAROLD POZER.
DSC.. R.Cp.





. THE NORTH BAVARIAN town, of the village. Soviet zone workers are shown 
Moetllareuth lies on the border between East setting itii the barriers, while two Red police- CHILDREN'S HORSEMANSHIP 
and West Germany, and in their attempt to men .stand by. The geese, luckily, are J n  West 12 years and under—1, Genevieve 
.seal the border. East Zone Communist author- Germany 
ities recently set up a‘,)v6oden barrier, dividing 








They know that their moving and hauling jobs will be 
handled quickly and efficierttly—by men who know their 
business,
•  Furniture Moving and Storage Experts *




LoyiJ Hints A t  Solution 
To Valley A p p le  Exports
ies today was, he said, now being' JB.C. T ree Fruits L td .'is  actively
investigating “a possible solution -discarded b y  the  public-because of 
leading to a more stable situation
YOU GET A Blu ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR OLD TIRES
in regard td the United Kingdom 
market," according to general man­
ager A. K. Loyd, speaking to the 
Rotary Club here.
Mr. Loyd said that a suggestion 
hhd recently been .made that a 
market for Canada’s agricultural 
surpluses could be found in Great 
Britain, despite dollar shortages.
“Five or six years ago, we lent, 
to Great Britain a billion dollars 
. without interest, and it has now 
been suggested that perhaps this 
interest 'could be remitted for a 
further period of five or six years, 
on the condition that the dollars 
which -would otherwise have been 
returned would be used to take 
Canadian agricultural surpluses,” 
he explained. '
This suggestion was first ^ade by 
M, J. Cbldwell, national leader of 
the G.C.F., in a recent speech at 
Hamilton, O n t. ^
SOLVE PROBLEM
Mr. Loyd added that whereas the 
U.K. Market was for many years
a gro 'ing “choosey-ness” which 
was lx.ng fostered to some'extent 
by the “big organizations which go 
in so much for self-sCrving.’Mt was 
no longer possible for'clerks in . 
stores to point out where the house­
wife could save. Thfe public was 
becoming increasingly “indifferent” 
to less well known varieties of 
apples.
Freight rates were a continuing 
problem, he said, and he recognized 
that the railway companies them­
selves were in a difficult position. -
They say that companionship, in 
adversity is sometimes a consola­
tion," Wfr. Loyd continued, “but 
nevertheless high freight rates are 
getting to be very serious.”
MANY OBSTACLES
At the present time, he went on, 
it actually cost the industry be-, 
tween six and seven cents a pound 
to place fruit products in the hands 
of the consumer, “before the con­
sumer pays anything for it at all.” 
He re*called that a year ago, one 
car of Wealthies had cost $1,726 in
Anderson, Kelowna;
Henderson, Oliver. ’ 
CHILDREN’S HORSEMANSHIP 
13 to' 16 years—1; Rae Hyndman, 
Penticton; 2, Allen Nicol, Oliver; 3, 
Mollie Rendell, Vernon,
SADDLE CLASS OPEN 
1, Mada Rendell riding “Gibral­
tar”; 2, Eric Hyndman riding Capt; 
Temple’s “Jumper”; 3, Allan Hynd­
man riding “Miss IVCuffet.” 
ELEMENTARY DRESSAGE .
1, Allan Hyndman riding “Jum­
per”; 2, Allan Hyndman- riding 
“Miss Muffett"; 3, Deidre DeBeck 
riding “Melody.” '
SADDLE CLASS 
Western equipment 1, George 
Lundy’s .“Highrigger,” Oliver; - 2, 
Mrs. M. Gilmer’s “SWeet Grass Pa- 
polote," Oliver; 3* Joan Appleton’s 
"Zelli,” Penticton.
JUNIOR JUMPING 
a, Carl Jackson on “ Mischief,” 
Penticton; 2, Ann Jackson on “ Gin 
Rickey,” -Vernon.
INTERMEDIATE JUMPING 
1, Rae Hyndman on “ Shorty,” 
Penticton; 2, Liz. Titchmarsh on 
“Greybird,” Penticton; 3,- Ken Mc­
Lean on “Sister,” Penticton.
r e l a y  b e n d in g  RACE
1, Penticton; 2, Vernon; 3, Kelow­
na.
WESTERN STOCK HORSE
(Working)—1, Buck Hartley on 
“Diamond,” Penticton; 2, Max Ber­
ard on “Whitefoot,” Kelowna; 3, 
Dick Coe on “Rusty,” Penticton,
TENT PEGGING
1, Penticton team; 2, Kelowna; 3,
considered “our foremost market,” 'freight to Newfoundland, and rates Vernon.
■









1- . . ’ '
•Husky, smooth-riding 
tires that ore famous 
for safety) performance 
andj longer mileage.
SEE US TODAY!
recently the B.C. industry had not 
been able to “get anything^in there 
at all.” ...'-J.'
Nevertheless, B .c m re e  Fruits 
was “constantly on the lockout” for 
some -way to make the British mar­
ket available .once more for Okan­
agan fruit,-, and it was in following 
up this determination, that the 
“barter” suggestion was of consid­
erable interest to the 'organization. 
Mr. Loyd saw, that one obvious
were still rising.
In marketing gener^ly, the sales 
agency was faced with ' a “good 
many obstacles^'and handicaps” 
which had to be overcome,
“We are practically prohibited to­
day’from going outside of .the Do-, 
minion and the United gtates,” he 
said,- and the industry would now 
have to look largely to home mar­
kets. , •*
The situation a^ regards sales to
MUSICAL PAIRS 
1, Rae Hyndman and Ken Mc-
KIW ANIS HEAD
objection to the plan would be th a t, u .s “ma kets was 
while mtere-st on the loan was ow- particularly Inil  int st-  t  l    
ing to Canada, if Great Britain 
were allowed to retain the dollars 
whiclji would'otherwise be return­
ed here, then Canadians would In 
effect be “paying themselves” the 
value of ■ agricultural commodities 
shipped to the U.K.PP
However, R.C. Tree Fruits wore 
“very interested’’ in tho suggestion, ’ 
he repeated, because it did indi­
cate that it w as perhaps possible 
even now fo solve the' problem of 
the disappearing U;K. market.
Surveying wliat he called tho 
“general outlook” for the B.C. fruit 
Industry during 1952, Mr, Loyd said 
the situation “doesn’t look too bad.”
"I don't think we can hold out 
much hope foi- growers of produce 
that is sub-standard or* below par," 
ho warned, “and the finger of fate 
seems to be pointed to tho fact that 
marginal producers w l̂l be long- 
suffering."
THREE FACT<>RS 
Mi*. Loyd noted that the success 
of the industry depended upon 
three chief factors: cost of produc­
tion, freight rates and markets, 
first with product 
costs, Mi*. Loyd a.sscrtcd that that 
grower.s thcTO.selvcs Jiad “very, very 
small scope for i*educlng tlielr 
co.sts." (JIosls of materials wore; 
constnnlly rising, along with \vage.s, 
ns well as tho cost of actually pre­
paring tho product for market. ' 
Chemical thinning, now being 
used exton-slvely in Valley orchards 
had helped to reduce costa to some * 
extent, but “outside of that, tlioro
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
YOUR DODGE - DE SOTO DEALER  
1658Pendozi St. ’
«  mg lo canaaa ii ^reui -  industry was finding itJ r  ll  t  r ^^^^ t   r  lesser^known varl-
/  whicli woyld otherwise be return- compete in anjr points
where fruit was grown locally.
But against the adverse times 
which threatened, Mr. Loyd saw 
that the industry enjoyed two yeVy 
fine assets. One was the fruit 
growers’ organization Iti itself, hhd 
then there was the fact that “we 
cah and do grow-the best f ru it . ; . 
in the world.” •
“,With these tWd assets, we are 
p^eparbd to contlnilb to endeavor .to - 
overcoirte ,our problems,” he as­
sured lais listeners.' .
So far as 1952 whS ebneemed— 
confining himself to apgles^Mr.
Loyd said that the crop was "good, 
nltheugh possibly not numerically 
qiiito so strong as earlier fore­
casts,”
OUTLGOK “NOT BAD”
Of soine cohsolatlon was the fact 
that the mo.st threatening condition 
of recent years ‘‘is hot with ila this 
year." . ;
)n, freight rates and markets. , Quebw" HnHimorc, avia., ns prcsiaem oi ivi-
Drallng first with production International which is now
....... w ar ^  in Pro- comprised ,of 3,500 ilubs through-
a u o lT o t r  lh r« n 5 ;r“ prrv^^^^ «■« UnlW  S ta le . : C«n.a.,
became a threat tb our nvarkets," ho 
said. ! B>C. Browers had suffered a 
"tromendous time trying to main­
tain a price.” But this year, the sit­
uation was different. Crop csll- 
mates In the eo^t ecenstder- 
nbly lower” than had been'tho enso 
lii the last your oh Iwh, and ns q
i t e lo w n a ,  B .C . vety mucli for tliem to do,” Im tci¥“i!M rk S
' "On the whole, tho outlook this
year IS not too bad, nnd wo liopo 
that ha the soShon goes nlortg, wo 
can Iniprove” Mr. Loyd concluded.
W A L T E R  , J .  L .  R A Y  ‘
Delegates attending the 37th an­
nual convtfitlon, of Klwanls Inter­
national at Seattle, Wash., elected 
n iprominent Detroit banker to head 
the organization in the year ahead.
Officers of the Klwanis Club of 
Kelowna wore informed to^ay that 
Walter J. L, Ray,' president of tho 
Standard Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Detroit, Mich., 
would succeed Claude B. Heilman, 
Baltimore, Md.; ns president of Kl-
Qulte n proportion of commodlt-
Notice to Growers and Retailers
...... ............- ’ " ’ ' . ........- ' ' ’ " * ......... ................................................. “ ----------- '
c I ' J ■ ■ I. r -fMM
('oinplaints hascil on poor (piality of (mil ddivcrcil to tourist and others by road- 
.side fruit stands and retailers Inivo been so mnneron^ in recent seasons that it Inis 
been ileeined necessary by the Idoanl to issue ibe following; regulation:
“The sale by rctnilcra or at road-side or orchard stands ’of tree fruits not 
equal jn quality to grades established under the Fruit, Vegetables nnd Honey
Act ia prohibited.” ,
U<v\d side sfiinds and retail'stores will be ins|icctcd fropi time to time during 
the coming .season in’order to see that this regulation i,s complied wllli.
It is lo be bopcil that all dealers will eo'-operate in the elVorl to see that better 
quality fruit is ollVrcil tts tbii i.s a matter of great imp<>rtance to all grower.s and to tbe 
reputation of llriiisb Columbia iniit, ,
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT BOARD
. KELOWNA, B.C.
9:1 •2Tc
W W S  PllBUC 
KEUTIONS POOR
VERNON-—Pnssago of a rcnoln- 
tlon at last week’s Board of Trade 
meeting n.sking tho B.C. Power 
Commission to ”rc*cxnmlno its 
jiublic' ralnltons policy" hnd to ob­
serve strictest oconortiy in its op- 
orntlorts” seems to bo tho final 
cltnpter In tho controversy which 
lias raged for several monliis fol­
lowing Introduction of a now rnto 
schcdnlo for 'tho North Okahogan 
Power District,
Tlu* lAibJoct wns quickly dlspo-scd 
of at tin* KeRtlon. President W. O, 
Udmslqg caUett for pi'cscntatlpn 
(if tho report of the special commlt- 
tie. This \vn.*» presented by tho 
chnlriOfm, board yieo-president E, 
A; Royco, and Uu> rotmlution \v«s 
adopted without discussion,
TRY COURIER CXAsWlEDB
Alaska, HnWnU, and tho Yukon 
Territory.
Prosldcnt-olect, Ray Is tho Im- 
rhodiato past pres'ldont of the Unit­
ed States and Loan League, and 
organization of leading bankers 
from all sections of the United 
States. Ho Is also a director nnd 
past president of tho Detroit Mort­
gage Bankers’ Association.
A Klwhhinn for 24 years, tho now 
president will nssumo office Aug- < 
list 1, I>urlng tho past year ho serv­
ed ns treasurer of Klwanis Inter- 
nntlonal. Ho hnd previously boon , 
an Inlcrnntlonnl truslco nnd gov­
ernor of tho Michigan Klwanls 
District. . .
Delegates to tho ,Scnttlo conven­
tion, which drew an adult attend­
ance exceeding 10,000 men nnd 
women from all sections of Can­
ada nnd tho United States, also 
elected two vlce-pve8ldont.s, n Ircns- 
uror, and six trustees.
Vice-presidents are Kcnnclli P. 
Greenaway,'secretary to the, presi­
dent of Zeller’s, Ltd., Monlri'nl, 
Quo., nnd Albert V, Zimmerman, 
.banker nnd lumberman of Alexan­
dria,'!^. . . .
Donald T, Forsythe, Cnrlhnge, 111. 
publisher of tl)o Hancock County 
.Totirnnl, was elected treasurer of 
the organization.
'I’ruslces elect(!d for two years 
Include H. Park Arnold, Glendale. 
Calif., If, W. Driver. Eudld, 0„ 
.Tames a, Gns.1. Regina. Sask., R. 
Warren Graffnm, Pittsburgh, P«., 
C. I. Moyer, Toixsku, lOins,, and 
Jackson A. Ilrmey, Indlniinpo|l8i 




Just A rriv ed
A N EW  ADDITION TO
. . .  THE INSULATING WALLBOARD
KOLOR^KOTED (WHITE PRIME COATED)
DdNNACONA ;
, and thicknesses 
' IDEAL FOR W A tL S AND CEILINGS.
See this new product at
Kelowna B u ie rs Supply Ltd.
“SERVltJE IS OUR. FIRST THOUGHT”
Dial 2016 1054 Ellis St.
•  •
nomoi'e
Spcciall/ ielected mall and hopi— extra ildll 
and experiftnee In the brewing proceis give to 
O ld  Style Beer itd f̂iner quality and famous flavour.
€ ^ p i ta n o
T h e re  is N o Substitute for Quality!
To ehtuie your tupply of O ld  Style Beer /
Phone 2244 for free delivery.
S IC K 8 ' C A f^ lL A liO  B R E W E R Y  L I M I T E D  ,* A  UNIT O f  ONK O F t h g  w o h l o s  c h e a t  BRevriNC o r o a n i z a t i o n e  
T hil sdvertitement ii not publithed or dltpUyed by th|Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Brltlth Columbis,
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B0BSE>ANI1^II17CK}T, STBCEIS 
A great number of MeUorVi m l .  
dentla! street* are far too narrow. 
They may have been adeQuala dur- 
Ing the horsc-and'buggy day*, but 
certainly fall far abort In today's 
heavy motor traffic. Melfort 
(Sask.) Journal. ,
PLAN B iB L O O N  T R IP 19 MILES U P
W h a t  i s  t h e  
b e s t  p e r s o n a l  
I n v e s t m e n t  P l a n ?
O n e  b a s e d  o n  
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
Wlieit yon aave throniili life 
Inanranee yoo pot yonr 
Mvinga on a aoand, regular 
iHuia. You are *0 1 1 0  o f eaving 
a set stun each year through 
your Insurance premiums. 
This money Is invested by 
your Insurance company 
shilfnlly and safdly. For long 
term profitaUe results (plus 
family protection in the 
meantime) saving through a 
Motnal Life of Canada policy 
cannot be exeeUed.
N-M$2
Pool Returns Reveal 
Growers G o t H istier 
Price For 1951 Crop
month walkout for higher wages.
The balloUing last Fridaj- among 
4.IW0 members of the United Ttex* 
tile Workers A.FJ* union paved 
the way for resumption of work 
Monday’ in the big iniUs that were 
idle since April 2.
The w'orkers approved an .agiee- 
ment between union reFrs«ntatives 
and.company officials which pro­
vides *"a general wage increase of 
11 cents an hour. In addition to 
the 11 cents, there is an increase
T HK average box of apples of the 1951 crop brought pool of two cents an hour for 6OO main price, of 717 cents more thou the averape box of the 19M S , V ' “oHd«s"" a r f ‘‘“ r S
crop, according to apple pool figures released this week by IVC. 
Tree Fruits Limited. In 1951 crop 4,342,377 boxes were sold for 
a |K)ol price of $l0,349,059.fi0. The 19.’KTci;op was 8.074.5f)() 
boxes which sold for a pool total of $13,441,923.14. The .aver­




These figures, of course, do not 
mean that the growers received 
these prices per box. These are 
the prices that the selling agency 
remitted to the packing houses ahd 
from them the packing charges 
must be deducted before the bal­
ance is remitted to the growers. 
PACKING CHARGE 
The average packing charge is 
roughly about $1.00 with a IS cents
tempt on Everest next year.
COST OF UVING UP 
After declining for four months, 
Canada’s official cost-of-living in­
dex has shown an increase. The 
figure for May, announced last Fri­
day, 187 J , compared with
186.7 for April, a gain of threq- 
fifths of a point. The index was at
_ - j  L last December, the
cold storage costs added to bring, figure comparing with 100 for the 
the total to roughly $1.15. This fig-' period 1935-39.
are
from six to seven.
Sam Caron, Canadian director of 
the U.T.W.A.. said the vote elimin­
ated “One of the last bastions of 
Communist trade union sti'englh.in 
Canada.’’ He said the “former Com­
munist-line leadcrahlp of U.T.W.A. 
now IS virtually without a union,” 
and that 1,000 textile workers now 
are in the ranks of a union “free of 
both corruption and Communism.”
Ho was referring to the intra-un­
ion eruption in May when the en­
tire Canadian staff of 12 was fired 
on orders of the union’s interna­
tional executive in Washington, 
which claimed the Canadian lead­
ership then was Communistic and 
was handling the strike improperly.
also wwklng with the construction 
company on their black-topping 
program.
Mr. and MTs. Roy Keen and fam- 
Ry. and Mb. and Mrs. F, S. Watt re­
turned on Wednesday from a fish­
ing trip at Bridge River in the 
C a rib ^ • • •
Howard Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Johnson, is visiting his 
aunt Mrs. Bessette at Loon Lake, 
B.C,
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Fowler return­
ed from a week at Kamloops where 
they visited their son Fred.« « •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson spent
the week-end holiday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Bknest Stafford at Salmon 
Arm.
Mr, and Mrs, B. Heitsman and 
family motoreti to Coulee Dam for 














ip’e will vary in the different pack­
ing houses, but it would seem this 
amount is about the average this 
year. • . \
xiusing this figure for dough calcu­
lations, it would seem that the av­
erage box of apples this year which 
had a pool price of $2.38, would re­
gents, which appear in the Index 
only every three months, and high­
er prices for fresh vegetables and 
pork resulted in the May inerpase. 
These increases were enough to 
offset decreases during May in a 
Jong list o t items including beef, 
butter, bacon, coffee, oranges, coaln o  TUAM PirrAD TJ oodJIiis ivifp leanette'whn halinnn- pr“--e o uer, Dac , c iiee, ra es, c alUK, J LAIN l lLCAKU, antHusA\ue, Jeanette,,\VH^ turn the grower, roughly, about and coke, electrical equipment, lur­
ed to an-altitude 01 nearly 11 miles m 1934, disclose m Los An- $1.23. This figure, of course, is only nlture and lloorlcoverings. 
eeles that they hope to rise 1(X).000 feet above the earth. Here, a rough indication as the indmdual textile SHUR^^ENDS
P. .  X  ' «* , • « • k .  « a • • . t « . I S  f f rmgyor’ c r n tiir n c t \irr»tiln h i* ^the Piccards are ^ojyjvat.a blackboard oj^which they.sketched g ; S y ’‘‘'Jrunf^v?rJbly b?1h t
how they will slmg tlicir gondalo from a cluster of “skyhook’
balloons for the trip they plan in 1954. '
i —Central Press Canadian
MUTUAL ilF E
0 /  C A N A D A
varieties he grows and, moreover, 
by the packing charges of the pack­
ing house through which the grow- ■ 
er operates. However for rough 
calculations in th e . overall^ picture, 
the figure of $1.23 per box to the 
grower would.seem reasonable. His 
product o n ‘costs must be deducted 
from .that before he tsin figure his 
firofit or loss margin. '
BETTER PRICES '
That prices were better for the 
1951 season than in the 1950 season 
is readily seen by a quick glance at 
redistribution,ift the coromittee-of-the-whole of the House s ^ e  grades , in in
of Commons,* protested about the_intlusion of ReVelstoke in the ek ira^rc^n ied ium  M e
4DS
Striking textile workers'al Mon­
treal and Valleyfield, Que., voted 





Co. has moved their mixing plant 
to the large stock-pile of crushed' 
rock on ^ e  Eutin property, near 
the Rutland airport. The Storm’s 
crew is located in the Rutland vil­
lage, in a camp set up on A. F. 
Bach's property and a number of 
local truck owners and others are
•V\>
■y
. I** •/ / / f f a / X
E f ' ‘ *1,
' f - ;
o
O pposes Revelstoke Being 
Included:Ih New  Riding
Jll^AVIE FULTONj Mjpr for Kamloops, in the discussion on
«VATl AtOU. i .N 1 AUu
PamW^C U//U& <̂5><56 A(W€
C. M. HORl^ER, C.L.U.,
' District Altent. Kelowna, B.C.
A. E. MATHER,
District Agent, Penticton, B.C.
GERALD HILTON,
D istrict, Agent, Vernon, DC.
H. C. WEBBER, C.L.U.,
' Brancb Manager,
475 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
new constituency of Okanagan-Revelstoke.
» Revelstoke was formerly part of the Kamloops riding and 
Mr. Fultoii said that if it were to be removed it should be în- 
cluded in Kootenay’West on, the ground of greater common 
interest. :■ ' ■, • .■
Intosh brought $2.60 while in 1950 
it was $1.78. Fancy medium,
$2.35 against $1.62. Cee wrapped 
was'$l.fe again§t''$L35.'
Similar results hrC found in other
...  . . - , • varieties, the 1950 price being in
Mr. Fulton's remarks, on .the subject, as they appear m brackets:. ' '
'1351 Water St.
Hansard, were as follows;
“Another result of the proposal 
of thb majority on the sub-(iohunit- 
tee is in . connecUon ' with .Revel­
stoke. , At present Revelstoke is in 
the Kamloops federal riding. I be­
lieve the people are rcasMiably- time Jo time that the Revelstoke 
__■; district has its community of In­
terest, both geographically and ec- 
ohomicallyx wih the Kbotenay. coun- 
Jry:,:
“ When the subject of redistribur 
tion iwas first discu^ed this year, 
1 r'feceived. representations tq; the 
effect that the time had hitiyed 
when it should be placed back id 
one of the Kootenay constituencied 
In fact they haThTO the constituency 
of Kootenay iW^t. I replied that 
I  did not consider that that was es­
sential; Ithat if it - were dohe it 
would mean that the popolatioh of 
of Kootenay West and Kamloops, 
instead, of being practi<»lly equal 
as at present, would be changed so 
that JCootenay-- W would be in- 
creased 'and K ^loops would be 
reducedv thus producing an In­
equality. But I'did say that if any 
change were made with respect to 
Reirelstoke it was my view that it 
should go into the Kootenay ̂ con­
stituency : where itfe community of 
interest lay.
“A  COMPLETE TRUCKING SERtUCE”
^ a i U f  “i n
TO  ALL O kA N A bA N
P O I N T S , i i : , : ; - K
Daily Oyenugbt 
TO  FROli^- 
VANCOUVER
Red Delicious: extra fancy me- 
satisfied to be there. I have had no dium.'.$3.19 ($2.20); fancy medium 
substantial complaints from that $2.82 ($1.94);'-cee. medium^ $2.33 
area hgainst their being in the ($^64). \
Kamloops riding, although repre- Delicious: ’extra fancy medium 
sentations have been made, from $3.00. ($2.12); fancy medium $2.64
($1.BM; cee medium $2.14 ($1.56).
ijewtown: extra fancy medium 
$2.88 ($2.15); fancy medium $2.64 
($2.07); cee medium $2.27 ($1.70).
Winesap: extra fancy medium 
$3Jj) ($2.25); fancy medium $2.86 
($2.()7); cee medium $2.55 ($L70).
Other varieties show; generally a 
cdhiparable difference in the figr 
ures for the two years.
( )
OK Valley Freight Lines
V ■ ' L t d ,
Phone 3105
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ONE NEW! RIDING ACTION IN  KOREA“Then as to the needed relief in ALIION IN KUiCbA
the interior of our province; be United Nations pilots destroyed
 ̂ BOTTLED ''
m i__ ................. ............ . - -  ^  , A . A J
' cause itfere is td l?e ai>ly one new or datnaged 21. Communist jets and 
‘ riding there, instead of further re- levelled a big Communist military 
lief being afforded by way of .two school without losing a single plane 
ridings on the' lower mainland out- lb a raid near the Manchurian bor- 
sidc of Vancouver, as I have sug- <1®̂ late last week. Intelligence 
gested; since there is to be only *®P®rts estimated 1,500 Communist 
, one new, riding, all you can do in officer-candidates v were to have 
the face of the present figures; is to }̂ ®®n mopth Ih®
divide the present riding of Yale, big establishment 20 miles south of 
which has a population of nearly «>e Yalu river, fiattended by 70
00,000. But that wcmid create a FrlHnv
situation where you would have ^bat bottle ^  lb® ^
two constituencies of Some 39,000 2̂15,”
each, both with'much smaller orcos W  defendand substantially smaller In popu- ?8hters attempting to' defend
COX^M,
'  ...................?
lation than the next door riding of 
Kamloops,, and shout the same 
population ns, but an Inifihately 
smaller area than ,'; Cariboo and 
.Skeena, both the latter having less 
population than Kamloops,
NO ECONOMIC INTERl^T
“It began to be felt by the ma­
jority of the committee that that 
would not bo fair, that Yale should 
, not be divided exactly In half but front, 
that a lino would, have to be run TRUCE TALKS ’ ' ' 
slightly north of centre. .Then in ^ Korea truco
tnlb̂ ® are apparently proceiSdlng in northern lialf v f the riding up to a ^J^s|nej5sllke fashion as the Unlt- 
polnt where It would compare with Nations and Communist negotin 
the southern half and the surround
the college, ended a week in which 
the U.S. air force reported no Allied 
planes were lost over North Korea. 
It was the first- such week since 
last'August.
Heavy patrol action and occa­
sional' artillery barrages continued 
on the front near the truce talk 
site at Panmunjijm. More artillery 
actioh was seen on the hill sector 
near Chorwon on the western
•tlvirtlMHMml It kM pdMIiWhI w  Lw <lt«
Control Botid or by (l)« Gov«rn«<nl of BitUib Co'oinbM.
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Cover,nment Liquor Store DOES NOT hay empties. 
If you hove empty BEER BOTTLES tor sale don’t take 
them to the liquor store because they,, don’t  buy them. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
wo will call. Out plck*wp service good anywhere In the 
'.city'Umlte.:. ,
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 2020”
ing constituencies, it was suggested 
that Revelstoke should be added to 
the new North-Okanagan scat. That 
has been done, with the result that 
instead of‘it being included in the 
Kootenay West riding ds it shopld 
have been If a change was to bo 
made at all—that is whore the ma­
jority rof the people wanted it to 
go—It is being arUficlally Included 
In an Okanagan riding.
"While it is true that* Revelstoke 
is a lovely city wi^i a beautiful golf 
course 4o which the people /rom 
the Okanagan^ area comb over the 
week-end; while it is true that they 
Imve Joint curling matches, the fact 
is that being on the main lino of 
the C.P.R. being a lumbering and
tors work on the tough problem of 
exchanging prisoners-ofrwar oftcr 
an nrmlsticq is reached. At the re­
quest of the Communists, the meet­
ings late last week were held in 
camera. The Reds have. Indicated 
they would permit voluntai-y rc- 
ipotrlation of prisoners providing 
that all Chinese prisoners ate re- 
tumed. ; ''
frVEREST EVER HIOllER
Leaders of a Swiss expedition 
which reached wlUiln 900, feet of 
the top of Mount Everest said at 
How Delhi that the world's highest 
mountain is growing higher every 
year, Dr. Edourard WysS'-Dunaat, 
who Jed the expedition which was 
driven from the unconquered peak
mining area, that district has-prao- by bad weather last month, said liia
tlcally no community of economic 
interest With the Okanagan area. 
But It Is being artificially taken 
from that arerf to which it, belongs 
and Is being’ Included in thnjOkan- 
ngnn riding, an artificiality created 
ns a result qf llio irUpinper limita­
tion of one of Uic extra, scats to 
the city of Vancouver."
measurements how show the peak 
is at 29.810 (pet, fTlio Nevr York 
World Almanac places the peak at
20,002 feet.
Indian scientists recently con­
firmed that Everest is steadily gain­
ing nltlUido beendse of movements 
of the earth’s crust Dr. M". S. 
Kirshman, the Indian government’s
.geological exisert, said Everest lias 
Since 1945 tpial hon-defence gov- grown 200 feet In JOO years and ho 
crnmcntal egawndltures In Canada estimated the peak at 20,200 feet, 
—this embraces federal, municipal The Swiss climbers' me handing 
and provincial govenmu'iits-Jiavo over all the information they gnln- 
Tncrcased about $1,000,000,000 an- ed to tho British mountain cllmlier 
nually. Eric Shipton, who is lending an at-
F I R S T  T I M E  
C A N A D A !
,  a  r e a l l y  
' d i f f e r e n t  
l e a f !
sii
BAKED BY McGAVIN'S
Now, for the first time you can buy ^ \
genuine Corn Bread—something 
rea lly  diiTcrentI McGavin’s OP South’rn 
Corn’Bread—the golden loaf— 
is made with corn and pure honey-^ 
has a crunchy baked-in topping’—
MADE with PURE HONEY- 
It MAKES the BEST TOAST 
YOU'VE EVER TASTED!
I t ’s the  hew, different flavor—the crunchy 
topping of McGavin’s 01’ South’rn  Corn Bread 
'th a t  makes toast something extra special, 
p u t some of those goMcn slices in your toaster 
and SCO what grand toast they make. You’ll 
find doxens of ways to use tills delicioua corn 
broad—to give licw flpvor appeal to French 
Toast-—>Vclsh Karcldt and other hot dishes. 
McGavin’s Ol’ Soiith’rn Corn Bread, made 
■with pure, honey—is newr'ffcsh—at your 
fdvorito f<)od store. Try it  todoy/
/ smooth, even texturi!—a' delicious 
cornmeal bread th a t docs not crumble. 
I t ’s perfect for sandwiches too!
 ̂ ' G e t. a loaf of McGavin’s Ol’
South’rn Corn Bread' from your 
food store today*-
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RUTLAND
ByTLAKO~»Er. And U n . Sd 
CMiains have traded their property 
beta for a tiotiae in Kelowna, and 
moved in to the dUy.
m m m
Edward T. lim ey , who has bam  
a  visitor at the home of his daugh> 
ter, Mr*. A, W. Gray, few the 
three monthly left on Saturday for 
bis home on Saturna Island. He wiil 
spend a few days at Lansley Ihrai* 
rte en rdute. "• • •
Sfrs. Dou£ EUiot to vtoitios her 
l^arents, MSr. and Mr*. We* Barber.
• • •
Vtr. and Mrs. Dan Jaud and fam­
ily left Sunday by car for a visit to 
Mr*. Jaud** parents at Areola. Sask. 
They were accom i^led by Mr*. K
How“Skiimy” Girls 
Get lovely Cunrtt
G a h S t e l ^ N M i r o p
, tofitr torria Mvptif
C. Hunter, who will visit her moth­
er in Saskatchewan.
• • •
Clarence “Mac" McLeod left last 
week for Watowriiht for a  p«rtod 
at traizUnc with the rea»ve annjr.
• • • ,  ,
Jim Kayes left on Mcmday to go 
to ounp with the B.CD.'s at Venwm 
MUitary Ctomp.
Mr. and Mrs. WlUtom Brooks and 
family are spending a holiday a t 
Woods Lake.
Don GUlard and hi* toride (nee 
Teenle Senger) were visitor* to the 
district at the holiday week-end.
Miss Dorothy Gray, RH.. to 
spending- a short holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
A. W. Gray. Betty Money, daughter 
ot Mr. and Mr*. James Money of 
Saturna, Is also visiting her aunt 
Mr*. A. W. Gray for a  few weeks. 
• • •
Mr. Frank Stacey of Crystal City, 




ster caught in a sar^ino weir a t 
Maces Bay has tentatively 
idenUfied as an ArcUc white w h a^  
The beluga weighed more than 1,- 
200 jiounds and was shot and killed 
before it was brought ashore.
T hin gs We 
P r in t . . .
/
liinited ’ 1
N e e d l e e r a f t  H esv s East Kdowna Scouts A re
by P a v ^ n e  R oy Presented W ith  Totem
RE YOU EXPECTING smew baby in your home? If so, you are 
i  p r t ^ l y  busy m ^ n g  all the dainty httle thinpi baby will he needmg.
Sw^teis. cap* bootees ami soakers are all very necessary to b ^ y  a wwd- Scouts was held in the Community of the committee thanked Jack-
A probably busy
r^ ^ '^ s ^ to ^ p la y s im ^ r t^ a t  role too in making the sweet little ^irts. j^ l l  Wednesday of last week, 
d re s^  and pretty sacquea. Then Ihwe is a ^ n e t t e  to U  t r i m m ^ ^  McCaUum, Disl !ct Com
perhaps special curtains and trimmuigs for the nursery. Yes, its  a ousy missioner, was present, aqd a nura
time and these summer iponths ......................
are ideal for making the tiny 
garments.
Cboosi^ Material* For Baby
•Climate will influence yom 
choice of fabrics for baby’s 
clothing. You will have to de­
cide whether to make a night­
gown of thin seersucker or warm 
flannelette. You will also have 
to decide whether to knit a 
sweater of heavy or lightweight 
yam. Of course all matenala 
should be washable, and that 
they can be washed in mild 
soapsuds without shrinking be­
yond use.' It’s a good idea to 
wash and shrink fabrics before 
cutting out the garments. Be­
sides flannelette, and fine baby 
flannel, you can use quilted fab­
rics, cashmere, soft chalfis, or 
the old-fashioned albatross for 
wrappers. The fine-wale cordu­
roy launders excellently and is 
to be, b ^  in a wide range of attractive colors.
Knitting With Cotton
Baby’s sweaters, socks, bootees and mitts can be knitted from cotton - 
thread. . .  it’s cool, comfortable, dressy and washes like a charm. Four balls 
of cotton is all that is required for the shoes and mitts pictured, above.
Double thread is used throughout and little pearl buttons furnish the 
fastenings and are the only trim. If you would like to have a direction 
leaflet for making the BABY’S SHOES AND hllTTS, just send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper and 
ask for Leaflet No. 5206. •
e a s t  KELOWNA — The last assuring the boys of the continuity 
meeting for the summer season of of the troops emblem, 
the 1st East Kelowna Ttoop Boy president T. R. Carter on behalf
mission remarked on the discipUne 
of the troops,%nd the very active 
group committee.
Later in the evening pictures 
were showix by George Porter, in­
cluding some of last winter's sj^rts 
which were very interesting.
The scoutmaster expressed hto 
thanks to Mr. Jackson for the flnfc 
piece of Indian art. Refreshnaents 
were served by the Scouts.
tended.
Mrs. R. T. Graham represented 
the Kelowna Branch of the Okan­







son for his gift.
The foUowlng ‘ Scouts were pre­
sented with the bronze arrowhead 
ber of parents and friends. badge. Howard Carter, P.L, Tony
Highlight of the evening was the Perry. Hugh Borrett; silver arrow- 
prerentation to the troop of a totem head badge, Kenneth Hardj', David
by Oliver Jackson, which is a fine Beasley. EAST KELOWNA—T ie  national
piece of work, the figures repre- The district commission presented conference o f- th e  Federation of 
senting each patrol; a bear for East' the wood badge certificate part one Canadian Music Festivals was held- 
Kelowna, panther, wolf, lion and to the scoutmaster, who had passed in Nelson op July i-2-3, when thir- 
Thunderbii^ In dedicating the to- this course successfully. The com- ty delegates from across Canada at-
tem to the troop, scoutmaster A. M  ----- ---------------------- —  ------ ----------------------------------------- --------— ;
Thompson said it was an emblem of 
admiration of the East Kelowna 
troop past and present 'Ihe group’s 
committee, he said, would be .re­
sponsible for the totem should the 
troop ever become inactive, thus
“THE WONDER WOOD OF 
A THOUSAND USES"
•  Interior and Exterldc ■ 
Siding,
•  Decorative - Weatherproof
•  Beautiful Paneling.
•  Cedar Sblnglea
<?e<A«SPECIALTy




















Avitations. , . f ' ' ■ ■ ■
Prize Lists 
Post Cards ;














' Laundry Lists ‘ .




, Menu Booklets 
Business Cards 
Store Sale Bills 
Greeting Cards 
Shipping Cards 
At Home Cards 
Posters all sizes 
i Church Reports 
Gummed Labels •
' Reception Curds 
Dane? Programs 
Auditpr’s Reports 






By-laws and Constitutions 
Everything Except Dollar Bills
The Kelowna Cenrier
CHEERY CHERRIES SWEET CHERRY JAM
Cherries are now ripening on the This is a delicious jam with the 
trees and all indications point to true cherry flavor.
a bumper crop this year.
This luscious fruit is one of the 
first items on our canning program. 
Both sweet and sour-cherries are 
coming to their juicy best and 
homemakers will wiant to put down 
all they can for winter use.
Cherries, are one fruit that lose 
none of their flavor appeal via the 
preserve or jam route.
4 cups pitted sweet cherries 
cup water
7 cups sugar ’ , .
1 bottle liquid pectin ■
Pit cherries and crush, chpp or 
grind coarsely. Measure into a large 
kettle. Add water, stir until mix­
ture boils, then cover and let siirw. 
mer 15 minutes. Add sugar, mix 
and bring to full rolling sboil, stir­
ring constantly. Boil hard three
shortening until mixture resembles 
coarse crumbs. Add beaten egg and 
milk, mixing lightly only until mix­
ture is dampened. Add another . 
tablespoon of milk if mixture 
seems too dry. Roll out on lightly 
floured board to about threer 
eighths inch thickness. Cut with 
tiny' biscuit cutter or centre of 
doughnut cutter into 30 rounds.
Arrange five of the rounds on* 
cherries in each casserole. Bake In 
a hot oven, 400 degrees, for 15 to 
20 minutes. Serve warm or cold 
with plain or whipped cream. 
BLACK BEAUTY FIE 
The “Black Beauties’’ are flavor­
ful Bings.
3cups pitted cherries <
54/ cup sugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
1-8 teaspoon salt 
J4‘ teaspoon cinnamon 
2 tablespoons lemon juice i '
1 tablespoon butter .
1 recipe plain pastry '
Combine cherries with sugar, 
flour, salt, cinnamon and lemon 
juice. Let stand while preparing 
pastry. Fill nine-inch pastry-lined 
pie plate with cherry mixture and 
dot with butter. Adjust top crust 
and bake at 425 degrees for. 35 
minutes. . ‘ ,
7/
m m u e V! • /
A k fa ^
U N IO N 'S
Have you tried freezing Bings— minutes, remove from the fire, stir 
they are wonderful in the iniddle in pectin and then skim and stir 
of winter and taste just like the^ for five minutes. Pour into steriliz- 
fresh ones, providing you take the ed jars and seal, 
time to pto them before freezing.- BING" CHERRY CONSERVE 
If you do'Tipt have a cherry^pit-  ̂ jjgj.g,g a rich, deep red conserve 
ter, use a U-shaped wire such as fhat combines the luscious flavor of 
a wire clip- or clean hairpiq. Or ging cherries with crushed pine- 
yoti can use an ordinary pen. Insert appig/ - , 
pen nib in holder, Lhen twist gently 2r/ pounds ripe Bing cherries 
to remove pit easily and quickly. ^
CANNING CHERRIES
Wash and stem cherries, pit if 
desired. Pack in, hot, sterilized 
jars to within one-half inch of the - 
top of the jar. Shake jar while fill
ing to ensure a close pack. Fill to 
within one and one-half inches-of 
the top with boiling syriip. Use 
, very thin, thin, or medium syrup,
I cup crushed pineapple, im- 
drained
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Grated rind of one lemon 
1 package powdered pectin 
4 cups sugar 1
1/2 cup chopped pecans ;' 
Wash and pit fully ripe cherries. 
Gut in small pieces, or run through 
food chopper, using medium blade.
s r , - e ^ : r x ...\
____ • \
i I
depending on the sweetness of the Measure four cups of the chopped
fruit. Seal jars tightly, and pro 
cess in a hot water bath for 20 min­
utes for pints and 25 minutes for 
quarts. '  '
Very thin Syrup—Use one cup 
sugar to three cups water. Boil for 
five minutes.
cherries into a large saucepan, add 
pineapple, lemon juice and rind, 
blending thoroughly. Add powder­
ed pectin gradually, stirring con­
stantly. Bring to full rolling boil, 
stirring constantly. Gradually, 'add 
sugar, then the nuts. Again bring
T O  S  E  R  V E  F O  R n ininrtt"
Thin syrup—Use one cup sugar full rolling boil, stirring continu
to two cups water. ,Boil five min­
utes.’ :•
' Medium syrup—Use one cup su­
gar to one cup water. Boil five 
, minutes.
CANNING iRHERRIES FOR PIES
Cherries can be canned without 
sugar for use Im making pies.
ally; boil exactly, two minutes. Re­
move from heat; let stand fiveflnin- 
utes with alternate skiramihg and 
stirring to prevent floating, fruit. 
Turn into sterilized jars and seal 
with, paraffin at once. ■ '
]\:;\rvASoraNO c h e r r ie s
You’ll find this useful garnish 
will add color and appeal to yourWash, stem an d ' pit cherries. , . ,
Crush part of them in the bottom dessert a t^  salad favorite^ 
of a preserving kettle. Add remain- 4}4 cups  ̂Royal ^ n e  cherr es 
ing cherries. Heat for a few min- 
utes until juice starts to flow. If cups cold water




. necessary, add a little water to pre­
vent scorching. Pack in hot, ster­
ilized jars, crushing fruit down 
slightly so that they are covered 
with their . own juice. Leave one- 
ihalf inch headspace. Process in hot) 
water bath for 20 minutes for pints 
and 25 minutes for quarts. 
FREEZING CHERRIES 
Select fully ripe cherries. Wash 
and stem. Pitting is not esesntial,, 
but pits will give an nlmond-llkc 
flavor to the cherries, so It is de­
sirable to pit them. '
■Sour cherries—Pack with sugar*
3 cups granulated sugar 
' 2 tablespoons red food coloring 
2 tahlespobns almond flavoring 
Wash cherries, cover with solu­
tion of lime water and four cups of 
cold water. Let stand four hours. 
Remove cherries from lime water, 
stem and pit, Make a syrup of tho 
sugar and remaining *ohe and one- 
half cups cold water, and add vege­
table coloring. . Bring to boll, then 
add cherries. BoU gently for 15 
minutes and let stand 24 hours. ' 
Bring to boiling point again, add 
flavoring, then pack cherries in 
hot sterilized jars, and pour tho
MACARONI AND 
CHEESE LOAF '
b a r b e c u e  Lo a f ;i ‘■'•-Iv^OCKCHICKEN’” '‘-X L b A F HEAD CHEESE
allowing one cup sugar per quart boiling syrup over them. Seal Jars 
of cherries, Juice from pitted chcr- ^  once. Makes about two pints, 
rios will provide sufficient liquid’,
Dial 2802
Mix well with sugar to prevent ox­
idation! Less sugar may be used if 
desired; Pack in moisture-proof 
containers, allowing orip and one-, 
half Inches at the top'of tho con­
tainer , for expansion in freezing. 
Cover tightly imd freeze ns quick­
ly ns possible.
Sweet fchcrrlcs—Pit and crush 
for sauce oi', pack whole, Use a 
50 percent syrup (one cup sugar io 
one cup water), chilled or pack 
sliced or coarsely crushed cherries 
I with augacr three to one.
OIIERRY PRESERVES 
Wash and, stem cherries and pit. 
Combine sugar, allowing one and 
ono-half to two cups sugar to each 
pound cherries, depending’ on the 
sweetness of the fruit. Mix well 
and lot stand overnight. Heat slow­
ly to boiling point, boll rapidly 
for 15 to 20 inlnute.s, or until cher­
ries' are tender. Let stand until) 
cold. Skin» out fruit and place in 
hot, sterilized Jans. Bring syrup to 
boil, boil until thick. Pour hot 
syrxip over clicrric.<i In Jars. Seat 
jura tight; ‘ '
SOUR CHERRY JAM
A tnngy jam, made extra delight­
ful with rhubarb or apple juice,
1 pound cherries
2 rupa strained rhubarb or apple 
1 . '■ ijulcc "
3 cups sugar 
Red vegetable coloring
I>lt cherries and add fruit and 
bring to n boil. Simmer 10 to 15 
minutes and then nMd the wnriucd 
sugar, stirring until di.ssolvcd. Boll 
imtll Jelly stage Is reached. A lew 
drop* <rf vegetable coloring brlglxt- 
ctxs thU j«xn. ,
SFICEP CHERRY OLIVES
This Is one of my prized recipes. 
These, black bcautips'make a won-/ 
derful addition to a relish tray.
, 2 quarts Bing cherries 
3,cups vinegar > I '
1 cup water '
}4 cup sugdr 
T tablespoon clnriamon 
1 tablespoon whit mustard seed 
1 teaspoon allspice 
1 teaspoon whole clovco '
1 teaspoon salt
Clip stems of cherries short. 
Pack them Into clean hot jars. 
Bring vinegar, Vimtcr,; sugar and 
Hplcc.s to boll and boll for eight 
minutes. Pour over cherries uqd 
seal tightly. /These ax’O ready to bo 
used after about six weeks of 
standing. Makes two quarts. 
CHERRY COBBLERS 
If you U.SC canned fruit, these do- 
leclnblo ,cobblem can be served at 
any season of the-year, but eape- 
clally nice when fresh cherries are 
available.
I'^'ult base; |
Yj cup sugar - *
2 tablespoons cornstarch '
2;/J Clips red pie cheri'lcs i
' ;,^ten.spoon almond fli)vorlng •
Topping; (
1 cup pancake mix I
1-3 cup sugar ’
% cup shortcnlns
1 egg, beateq
2 tablespoons milk ;
Blend together the sugar aiid 
cornstarch. Mix wUh tho’ cherries 
and almond flavoring. Put cherry 
mixture In six Individual casseroles 
or eustai'd cups,
For the topping fnlx together tho 
pancake mix and sugar, 1 Cut in





o o o k e d  h a m
JEIl̂ ED TONGUES 
;';4 E E F ,,P C )R K
LIVER SAUSAGE
Here are 12 *of tho 21 delicious lable-ready meals Union 
Packing has prepared for your onjoymenl this summer. Every 
one is lop quality moat * . .  ready* Io servo, ready |o enjoy, 
they're all meal and all smarl moahmaking. Choose ono or 
several. . .  a few slices or by iho pound... at your food sloro 
today, , *
P R O D U C T S O P  U N I O N  P A C K I N G  C O M P A N Y
tftmiSDAY; jtJty jo. m TrtE ItELbW NA trOORIEE PAGE PIVb
THX COVR1ES CLASSOriEDa
AMERICAN AND COASTAL 
rtOUDAY i . . Mr. and Mw. J. P. 
Mmettc and fiunily have Tetutned 
from a trip to the Com! and potota 
in Washington and Ore^pm. In 
Vancouver, they were Joined h f  
their daughter Miss A l^lda Mm* 
ctte who has-been teaching at the 
Coast for the'past year. hCas Mln» 
cite is at present attending summer 
school in Victoria,
w
B E S T
‘wCdffke
P a c if ic  M i l k  s iv e s  
c o f f e e  a  r ic h /  
c re a m y  f la v o r .
Buy B.O. Proioets
^ l f e > B U Y S " W H Y S
t, v / e e k 'l y  i n f o r m a t i o n  s e r v i c e
MONTJlEttlr-One of diese hot days your hudaand 
will be grateful’ to you—for remembering to leave 
a jar olSAL HEMTICA in the medicine cabinet 
for him, Yes, before you go to the country for 
thV sutiiin%r—think of your hu^and in the hot 
city. Therell be many a time when a refreshing, 
sparklinr glaig of Sal Hepatica'before breakfast 
will make him feel like a new man. Sal Hepatica 
.• effervescent salts are so pleasant to take—so genfle 
and mild—yet they banish that sluggish, headachy .feeling in a jifify. 
Use them merely as a refresiier in the morning—or at night—when your 
system feels the need of a good cleansing. Sal Hepatica has beep a 
faithful family laxative for over CO years.
Summer,FruU$ arc so wonderful. 
And one of the 
very best things 
about them, is 
th e  delightful 




winter's enjoyment. With CERTO 
FRUIT PECTIN,.this U really a
a tiick and easy matter!. You can 
o down those tempting, dflicious 
fruits and make superb jams and 
jellies in only 1/3 the time' of the 
former long-boil method.'So much ‘ 
Tiore of the true fruit flavo/’is re­
tained—and results with Certo are 
always sure.,-You’ll find'yon get 
up to 50% more jam or jelly from’ 
the same amount of fruit. ou  ̂
with the jam. and jelly jars. Make 
sure of your Winter's ehjoynient df 
BUmmer-fruits, right nowl Just 
follow the easy recipes, found in 
the booklet, under the-label of 
each: bottle of Certo.
Feet Hurt? I t’s no fun to suffer 
tlic agonies of painful 
corns, is it? tVell*— 
here’s good news for 
you! Phenylvum, the 
new “miracle” ingred­
ient found only in 
B L U E -JA Y  Corn 
Plasters and Callus 
Piauiters docs vxmdcrs 
.for hurting feet. Yes,
, P h en y liu im  gives 
' q u ic k , lasting relief 
from. corns and cal­
luses — it’s truly a discovery for 
■folks with eore feet! It took ten 
■years of scientific research by 
Blue-Jay to develop Phenyliuml 
, And -now • they’ve perfected it to 
‘ the point, where it works 33% 
faster and is effective in' 93% of 
the cases tested. I can personally 
vouch _ for its effectiveness. But 
. don’t j ust take my woixl • fbr it—* 
try BlueJ’ay Corn Plasters with 
Phenylium . . . for happy feet— 
always.
Ifdve You Mode Vp Your List of things to take on Vacation? Check it.
to SCO if you’ve put'down Travellers Cheques! 
You’ll do well 'to put 'IVavellers Ghequeis at the 
very, top of your list becaule th'ejF help to make 
your'holiday fun so. much;-ippre complete. It’s 
such a big load off your mind .to knioW that ybur 
money is safe from loss br theft! •You see — 
wherever you go. Travellers Cheques are eagr to 
cash-^ut only yoa can cash them. It’s h special 
^stem—simple but effective. There cheques come 
in convenient amounts of Sl0,-$20, $50 and'SlOO— 
(ind you can buy them ataay branch of the BANK OP MONTREAL. 
Ttavellers Cheques fot trips abroad are always available, ,tp o ,.^  let/ 
^ 0  B of M help you td enjby a worry-free vacation. Call on ybiir nearest 
branch before you pack your bags, and put your holiday money into 
B of M Traatellers Cheques. •' • ' I
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BOAT •m iira . . , Mn »nd Mrs. 
W. Harper left Sunday for a. 
three-week vacation to Vancouver 
where they, wlU be gviesta at Sylvia 
Hotel. Mr, and Mrs, Harper are 
planning on sex-eral boat trips. In­
cluding one to Victoria. -
OLD VRIEPIDS . . . Mrs. A. 
Lcsthley is spending an extended 
visit with Mr, and Mrs. E. C, Mug- 
ford, of Rutland, and is also visit­
ing among old friends of 3? years 
standing.
W om en’s Institutes Ursed To *Ttl<e 
Lead in Welcoming New Citizens 
Into Various Social Organizatidni
FIESTA JULY 19
Canada has 94,000 immigrants and it must be remembered thM there 
is a sharp contrast betiyecn the war horrors and the free Lite Cimada has 
to offer them. Adjustments are difficult. The father teams as he goes out 
to wrork, the children get acquainted at school but the mother ia isolated 
at home. For her, the adjustment to society is most difficult. She knows 
not how to meet her new neighbors.
Dr.' W. G. Black, regional liaison officer. Department of Citizenship 
and Immigration, made a special plea to members of the Women’s Insti­
tute at their eleventh bieimlal convention held in Vancouver June 4. 5 
and 6 at the University of B.C.. to welcome immigrant women into their 
communities. In this, they could do “a great job" he said. Citizenship, 
he continued, implies privileges or rights, but it also implies duties.
Mrs. E, Tyron, citizenship convener, topched on the efforts WI’s have 
made to welcome new Canadians by establishing contacts with them, 
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. .Welcomed to Vancouver by Al­
derman' Miller in the absence of 
Mayor Fred Hume, and to the uni­
versity by Dr. Dean Chant in the 
absence of UBC President Norman 
MacKenzic, the W.I.’s opened the 
first day’s sessions with a sympos-. 
ium on soils and foods,. chaired by 
Dr. p . G. Laird.
Mlss.Echo Lfdster, director of the 
WI boys’ and girls’ club movement, 
outlined, the work of the “4-H 
Club’’, a symbolic title used by 15 
countries. v^orking with rural boys 
and .girls.. •
‘The - four ITs stand for hands, 
head, heart and health, all of which, 
ihust be used in building the high­
est standards of citizensip among 
young people between the ages of 
10 to 21 years.
WINTER ACnvUIES ‘
. “ In order to encourage the inter­
national outlook so'4mportant just 
now, we plan to introduce stamp 
collecting as a.winter activity,’’ said 
Miss Lidster. So far, the ‘‘4-H 
Club has been instructed in raising 
calves, chickens and gardens, the 
boys and girls have taken part in 
debating and square dancing. - 
Mrs. M. Powers, Lister, social 
•welfare convener, said at this sw- 
sion th^t the WIs had been gener­
ous with donations to. the Crippled 
Children’s hospital, Preventorium, 
Solarium,* March of Dimes, Showed 
of Dimes, Canebr Fund, Red Cross, 
CNIB, Polio Fund, Salvatioiv Armyt 
CARS, St, John’s Ambulance, VON, 
Homes for , Senior . Citizens, Resi­
dence Fund for UBC, P.-T.A., Navy 
Cadet* League, ■ Friendship -Fimd 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides; 4-H 
Clubs and Manitoba Relief Fund.
In the two years Since the 'Wls 
last met in convention, they have 
.sdent $lY6,590 in cash. Sending 
clothes, food ahd dishes to. needy 
' ones in Uther countries. Donations 
have also been sent to the Unitarian 
Service Committee, Save the Chil­
dren Fund and Greek Relief Fund. 
Welfare work' has also been aided 
in sohie comtnuniUes. /
Mrs. L. Cunnington, Little Fort, 
also gave an outlipe of the many 
handicraft activities carried out by 
the Women’s Institutes, which also 
raise money by catering to ban- 
. quets, sponsoring field day lunches, 
bazaars and draws, Mrs. J. Young, 
Rose Praisie, .said that in almost 
every community efforts arq direct­
ed ' towards promotion, of ' a Fall 
Fair.
FINANCIAL AID
Parents with children between 
. the ages'of 16 and 18 who are still 
going to school need financial aid. 
That’s, the contention of B.C." Wo- 
’ jTjen’s Institutes, and they resolved 
to,appeal to the government for 
family allowances to be extended 
in this case, or failing that, the 
same income tax. exemption be al­
lowed as for an adult '
Contending tha’t “one-half' of a 
deceased husband’s estate should 
bo considered ns rightfully belong­
ing to his wife," delegates resalved 
that only one-half of an estate be 
subject to succession duties,
' British
another resolution,
Ince in Canada that requires a wife 
to register her claim In order to 
protect her interest in her home. 
The meeting therefore urged that 
the Wife’s Protection Act bo am­
ended to make this right automatic.
The convention delegates al.so 
complained about the restrictions 
of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons In licensing doctors ond 
•dentists, stating that the present 
system forced >mnny rural areas to 
go without vital medical supervi­
sion. Also disai8,sc(l wos the men­
ace of drunken drivers and individ­
ual Wl’s were urged to make n 
thorough study of the drug traffic. 
MAKE PRESENIIAriONS 
Mrs, Raymond Sayre, president 
of the Associated Country-women 
of tho World, mhde presentations to 
retiring president Mrs. J. H. East, 
and incOtnlnif pro.sldcnt, Mrs. A. A, 
Shaw, nnd was In turn tho recip­
ient of n gift presented by Mrs. 
East., '■ I,
Mrs. Shaw is now president of 
the organization, with Mrs. E. J. 
Roylonce of Greenwood vlcc-presl- 
/,«jlcnt; Mrs. R, Doe, Salmon Arm, 
’'secrctary-trcn.surer; nnd Mrs, Phil­
ip Dougins of Wlialetown, V.I., MrS. 
J. Young, Ro.so I’raliie nnd MYs, T. 
Win’dt of Qucsncl also on the board, 
Mrs. Mary Nlco  ̂ was Kelowna's 
Women’s InsttUite delegate to the 
cortventlon, ■
there la not n phase of comimin- 
ity life in which the Wl does not 
15nrtlcl|>nto, and their many grenti 




T h e  e n g a g e m e n t l.s n n n m in c e d  o f  
B e v e r l e y  M .i n e  O l s e n , d a u g l d e r  o f  
M r s .  K .  M ,  B n l 'd o  i. o f  V o i i r o u v e r ,  
a n d  t h e  l a te  M r .  A ,  I t .  O U  n . t o  M r .  
R o b o t  G e o r g e  Ito g e iM . .sop o f  M Y * .  
K .  R o g e r s  n n d  th e  la te  M r .  R .  W ,  
I l o g e i s , o f  K v l o w n n . .
Tho wedding will take |dn(;e Au- 
gusl 8, nt .St, Ihuil's Anglican 
Cliurch in Vancouver.
TEEN FORUM
By OU  BAUM
They say. that there are two 
things a person should never get 
angry at , what he can help and 
what he can’t  help. Your personal­
ity, your life in the years ahehd* 
are definitely things that you can 
hglp. You should never be victims 
of your own ignorance or slaves to 
your emotions. Instead, fill ypur 
life with as much, contentment and 
achievement as possible., Like this— 
MIAKE THE MOST OF WHAT 
YOUWE GOT Y . . “What have I 
got? Nothing but miseryl” you say. 
Now there’s a real,happ^ person! 
Moaning and . groaning over the 
success of his life. Wishing he whs
EAST KELOWNA—A raspberry 
fli»ta: sponsored by the conanimlty 
of East-Kelowna has b ^ h  arranged 
for Saturd&y,. July 19. to be held in 
the garden of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Fitzgerald, from 8:00 to 12:00 p.m.
•proceeds arc in aid of the .East 
Kelowna Community Hall.
■ • * - • ■ ■ - -
The hiany friends of Pat Mclvor 
wish her the best ot luck in her 
hew Job. Pat has recently been 
enlist^  in the RCAF.
• • •
•Mr. and. Mrs. J. Kiene have had 
as their guests, Mr. and MYs. K. 
Fink and daughter Justine, of Vi- 
bank, Sask. •. ,, • . , , ' ’•
Miss W: Fairweather who is on 
the teaching staff at the East Kel- 
ovma “school, has left for Victoria, 
where she, will attend summer 
school. / • * •
, [MY. > and Mrs.' J. - B. Hallam and 
family, of Vancouver, were visitors 
at the home of Mrs. W. Hince at 
the week-end.
'  Two of the happiest, excited girls 
iivKelowna are Donna Gregory and 
Marjorie MusSatta who arc looking 
forward to attending the Canadian 
Girl Guides National Camp July 14 
to 25 on Connaught Ranges, near 
Ottawa.
Approximately 1,300 Guides, In­
cluding four from Holland, four 
from-France, eight from England 
and eight from the U.SA. ahd the 
remainder from Canada, will be In 
attehdaheek all between the ages of 
13 and 16.*
■ The girls will do their own rook­
ing at cathp over trench fires and 
carry out their own group pro­
grams. The main theme of the 
camp, wlU bo “Our Canadian Heri- 
■tege." ■ '
POINTS OF MERIT
Delegatfes to the camp are chosen 
on points of merit, must be at least 
o second class Guide, have .a mini­
mum of two weeks Girl Guide 
camping experience and have a fair 
knowledge of general affairs in 
their community .such as civic gov­
ernment, local landmarks, etc. The 
girls are alsd judged on character 
and adaptability for they not only 
represent guiding, but also their 
community. They nuist guarantee 
12 months in the Girl Guide asso­
ciation after camp, i
. Delegates pay naif their expenses; 
Girl Guide Association paying the 
remaining, half.
0 - .
niSlUlK) AND i“ 3TVLEL) iN IO N l-C-.' hNC-. K jK h  : 
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T̂ his Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control. Bo.ard or by the Government of. British Columbja.
born a little sooner, a little thinher;. Vancouver during the
;Mt. and Mrs. John Kam’s guests . MONTH’S VACATION . , 
for the week-end were’ Mr. and ing spent by Miss "Doreen 
Mrs. Gus Kheen of Princeton. <
* • ‘ *
Jean Hill, of South Kelowna, was 
chosen to represent the East Kel­
owna School at the Dominion Day 
f^tivities in the Kc^wna Park,.
Miss M. Moodie arrived from
had better breaks. He gtoes around 
telling everyone, that, no matter 
what their ambitions, they’ll never 
make it. You know, somte people 
are so sure they’re going to fail, I 
hate to disappoint them!
BE YOUR AGE . . . the lAost im* 
portaiit thing here, is simply to 
BE! Don't ever let it be said of 
you, that On your tombstone there 
should be this, inscription: “Died at 
16, buried at 60.” Or, don’t ever 
let yourself be caught saying, “Oh 
if• only I could • live my life over 
again, I wouldn’t  make the same 
mistakes twice.” Of course you 
wouldn’t,' You’d make a  whole set 
of new ones instead! Take things as 
they come and V y to enjoy them.
GET w h a t  y o u  w a n t  and be 
happy getting it . . . For in  getting 
it lies all the fun. If happiness were 
a statioji, then when; we “ cached 
the station, we Would refuse to 
budge. ‘BUt happiness.is hot a,-sta­
tion. Happiness Is something in the 
ATTUUDB of the tfayeller: Kebp 
a gbal in front, and not .Trehlnd. 
Once you have readied one goal,' 
be sure you find another. :
LEARN TO LIVE. VUTH Yblfsl- 
SELF . . . some kids;always h'ave 
to be with “the gang”, before they 
are happy. But face it ’. . . if you 
can’t live with yourself, wh6 can?
spend the summer vacation-at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. R« T. Gra­
ham. •
Miss iWandy Walls of the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, spent 
the'week-end at fhe home of her 
parents* Mr. an<| Mrs. A., M. 
Thompson. •
JMr- and Mrs. L. Abraham, of 
Kamloops,. were . visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kaim, 
at the week-end.
• * * .
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Waters are 
receiving congratulations'- on the 
birth of a daughter at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on June 28.
Mr. and Mrs. George Silvester 
were visitors in Vernon during the 
holiday.
*.'.*■*
Eileen Day spent the -week-end 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. .Day. She has since left 
for Victoria, where she will attend 
summer school.'
IW; Ratzlaff, principal of the East 
Kelowna school, , has left for the 
;uiiiversity of British Columbia to 
attfertd' sufnmer school.* • (
M r.; and Mrs.' E. J.' Foot have as 
their 'giiOst, Mr. J. Martin - of Re-
Miss M.
. is be- 
tJnder-
hiil with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill, Abbott Street. Miss< 
Underhill is in training at Royal 
Columbian hospital, New Westmin­
ster. Also. visiting the Underhills 
for a few days last week, were Dr. 
Underhill’s Sister and brother-in- 
law,' Mr. and Mrs. Ross Campbell 
and daughter, Myma Anne, of Co- 
dette, Saskatchewan. .
Martin spent the week-end at the 
home'of her brother-in-law ahd 
sister. She has since left for Van­
couver. '
; Mr. and M|rs. H. He'lklett who left 
with Larry for Prince George dur­
ing last week, have arrived home. 
Larry will be employed-there for 
the summer months.
TEA AND  
HOME COOKING
in the garden o f'
636 BERNARD AVE., 
SAT., JULY 12, 2:30 p.m.
N O W . . . YARDLEY
j l p t w x  SOLID COLOGNE






Also available in '
.... Bond Street ond LovOnder
W .  R. T R E N C H  ud.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131- (Multiple Phones)
BEIWARE OF PERFECTIONISM 
. . . If you’re fairly successful, you .gina,.Mrs. Foot’s ‘ father, 
can expect throwbacks.,It’s a .sure r t nm it .. .....—
sign, that ' you’re m ^ihg  progress, 
and believe it o r’ not, some people 
will try to stop you. Don’t let that 
bother you . . .  it’s when they sWp 
criticizing you th a t . you have , to 
start worryjing.
TAKE TIME OUT'. TO MAKE 
AND KEEP A I H I ^ D  . . to have 
a friend, you.must be a friend, and 
to keep friendship alive, jteiq ihust 
add to it and4ake care of it. It it is 
ignored, it disappears.
m ay m enoce your h ealth
Women
That’s “30” for todayl \  i
BORN AT KEIJJiWKA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL ;
ATHANS: To Dr. and! Mrs. 
George Athans,’ -:o£ ,Okimagdfl Mis­
sion, July 6, a son.
Columbia, it was stated In ^fow nn '
cs l tl , is the only prov- jyfy * Kelowna,
CASORSO: To Mr. and Mrs, 
George Casorso of Bdnvoulin, July 
6, a dalighter.,
Brinjg yoUr weight dow n to 
hbrmoi b y a '  reducing die). 
Lh b c L ta t right a t the star) 
b y eolmg less starches,ond 
tugarft^ ,■
G E N U I N E  G L U T E N  F L O U R  
foods reduce yo u r starch 
intoke, yet provide a  good 
source o f P R O T E IN .
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. AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER m m so A Y . JULY loi i m .
CYO Goes Senior C 
In Provincial Softball
CYC's tcsm in tb« city sod dis» 
strict men’s toflball set-up will reg­
ister as senUH- C (intcnne<llate> 
with the B.C.. Softball AMOdation. 
Other three tcsons are registering 
or have already registered as soiiof
a -  ■
0 1 0
MonMythmgm «r» tewwiwhte
Former Kelowna Ace 
Now Sidelined W ith  
Serious Knee Injury
Gladys Shaalen, former member 
of Kelowna Aces and on the Rich­
ards and Fairish senim’ B softball 
team roster in Vancpuver. will be 
but of actictn for scane time follow­
ing a mishap in a  pune July 2.
X-ray showed a split cartilage in 
the knee, requiring an operati<m. A 
nurse in training dt SL  ̂ FaiU’s 
Vancouver, she had |ust retiuned 
to the ho^ltal a short time ago 
after a month’s holiday with her 
paredts here.
SEATTLE LADS DOWN 
OKONOT8 TH1|EE TOIES
In exhibition games over the 
week-end at Kamloops an dl-star 
high school baesball team from 
Seattle downed Kamloops Okonots 
4-2, 6-3, and 5-0. The D.C. Interior 
Bawball League game billed for 
Sui.day (Kamloops at Revelstoke) 
was postponed until July 20.
DEFENDING CHAMp I rOT
VERNON—SoUd hitUng Clem 
Watson fired a par 72 to take medal 
honors in the Vernon Golf Club’s 







101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna,’ B.O,.
mi s s i on
O R f l n G E
Malfes thirst a pleasure!
22nd Annual B.C. Interior
LAWN TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
at the KELOWNA Lawn Tennis Club,
Tonight, Friday and 
Saturday
The best players in Western Canada 
participating.
Admission: Adnlta—60^; Children—25  ̂
TICKETS ON SALE AT SFORTING 
’ GOODS STORES.
Lo r d  CAivERT ^
/  /
Lord Calvert
Distiueo, Bunded and Bo h u d  in  C anada by Calvert Distiuers Limited
. (Thia a r t ^  waa Intended by 
Uib aiRlior. Bob BoUnami. vice- 
president iei the Ketowna Lawn 
Tennis C3ab. fm* Mandat’S laaiie 
of The Kelowna Courier but doc 
to space Ibnitatlofis ft had to be 
carried over until today.—Editor.)
By BOB ROBINSON 
Wimbledon and tennis . are syn­
onymous and inseparable in thq 
vrorld of sport. Each year the fin­
est amateur tennis players in the 
world converge on the famous grgss 
courts for the. AU-England Lawn 
Tennis Championships.
In theory, nothing more than the 
champions of England in the vari­
ous events (singles, ‘doubles and 
mixed) are established,* but in fact 
the tennis world acknowledges the 
winners to be diampions of the 
world. So high Is the calibre 6f 
play and significant the honor of 
reaching Wimbledon heights that 
many excellent players are tmable 
to satisfy the strict entry require­
ments. , *
Highlighting the tournament are 
the final m a tte s  played on the in­
comparable centre coutt; the 
matches are invariably attended by 
royalty and represent the ultimate 
in -tennis from the point of view of 
the casual spectator or critical ten­
nis enthusiast
This year, the finals of the men’s 
singles championships saw the 
number one and number two seed­
ed players. Frank Sedgman of Au­
stralia and . Jaroslav Dirobny ' of 
Egypt (formerly cd Czechoslovak­
ia) rim true to form, and in so do­
ing, eliminate all American hopes 
for the prized trophy. Australia, at 
the moment, also appears to have
important, from tmimaments such 
as th«e  will ^ e  day come a  Can­
adian y o u n g e r wito .the courage 
and ability to fight his or her vray 
to the pinnade of tennis achieve­
ment—the centre court a t Wim­
bledon! ,
TH IS  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  IS  N O T  PUBLISHED O R  D IS P LA Y E D  BY T H E L IQ U O R  C O N T R O L  B O A R D  
O R  BY T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O P  BRITISH C O LU M B IA
CAPOZa, LAFACE 
MAIN STARS IN 
ROEG’S GALLERY
The two idayen whio stole the 
show Is the recent 'nrst'gMne of 
lacrociM’* in Penttoton, /  In Dave 
Roegele’s hetdr, were hnge Herb 
Osponi and a g ^  At Lataee. .
This is the way Roegele pictnied 
them In his column, “Boeg’s  GaL 
lery,” in The Pentieton Herald: 
“Lacrosse seemaLto have taken 
hold in our town. The 1,000 or so. 
fans who witnessed Saturday night’s 
performance of cross-check unlinV- 
ited went home with a very favw- 
able impression of what is sup­
posedly Canada’s national game. , 
“Not much doubt about who was 
the outstanding performer* of the 
game. Herb Caiwzzi, al^ough he 
scored only one goal, kept the cus­
tomers in  suspenders with his col­
orful playmakiDg and bruising at­
tack. The bodies fell away like 
water off a duck’s back when they 
tried to pull the big. boy down as 
he forged his way through, a Solid 
Wdll of human beans. I bad heard 
on many occasions that the Kelow-' 
na boy was-pretty sensational with, 
a  pigskin when he was at UBC. and
a secure grip, on the Davis Cup, the 
international team counterpart to “
Wimbledon, as the Americans have 
no Kramer, Budge, or Vines to de­
feat the powerful Sedgman or Mc­
Gregor, Australia’s number two 
player.
STRONGHOLD HI B.C.
Canada usually presents no seri­
ous threat to the other- Davis Cup 
entries but nonetheless this" country 
possesses some —extrdhely good 
players and British Columbia is 
without doubt the tennis stronghold.
For the Interior, our “Wimbledon’’ 
is the Interior tournament held 
each year in K[elowna at the 'Kel­
owna Lawn Tennis Club.
. Popular with players and spec­
tators alike, the week-long tourney 
-has attracted such famous , names 
as Jim Skelton, - Wialt Stohlberg,
Jim Bardsleyi Art Jeffery and C ot 
in Walker,' along with many other 
excellent Vancouver city and Low­
er Mainland p lay erS r-^ e  Volley 
names in tennis, such as Ernie Win­
ter, Bus Taggart, George Fudge and 
(3ene HonjerrDixon are always on 
hand to provide fresh opposition to 
the Coast’s traditional stranglehold 
on the many events to be played 
off. ” *
Junior players are especially en­
couraged to^tmter arid this year, it 
is expected ^hat Bill Barlee, Kel­
owna’s outstanding athlete, will 
' provide more than one upset before 
the finals Saturday.
This is the best opportunity that 
Kelowna citizens have to view raC'
be stopped and while his effective­
ness was spoiled somewhat by his 
poor eyesight he neverthdess pro­
vided the essential color to  the 
game.
As far as playing ability .goes the 
Bruins’ goalkeeper should receive 
the furlined whatcha-call-it. Al 
leface was the only reason that 
Bruins were in the game at all. His 
goal tending was nothing short of 
sensational and while the s iz in g
DEFENDING CHAMPION in the 
annual Interior open tennis tourna­
ment is LoisReid, Vancouver school 
teacher and for several years at or 
near- the top in the provincial 
rankings: Twenty-second tourria-




PROVE M E n iE' » V.
Any doubts about the prime 
quality of the athletes who regular­
ly goimpete in the Kelowna Atoletic 
Round Table’s annual Interior 
championships were dispelled upon 
reading the results of the annual 
Police Games at Vancouver July 1.
Several of the coast athletes who 
showed here June '28 for TCARTs 
third annual trackfest figured 
proniinenfly in the Police Games, 
one of the top meet&'in. the Pacific 
Northwest.
Triple winner was John Pavelich, 
performer here in 1950 and 1951 but 
at the Olympic trials at the timq 
of the 1952 KlART meet. Just re­
turned tirom the trials where he 
failed to get his usual distance with 




Kelowna was victorious by 91 
runs (141-50) is  a cricket match 
played at Vernon Sunday. The vic­
tory made Kelowna's chances of 
winning the Spencer Cup stUl 
ter, giving the local eleven a record 
of three wins in four matches. Two 
matches against Naramata remain.
In Kelovima’s batting Sunday, 
Maurice Smith, guest player frmn 
New Zealand, gave a poUiOied dis­
play, making 44 runs while encoim- 
tering little itifficul^ with, the 
bowling. A stellar catch by L. 
Bristowe dismissed him. \ 
Roy Kerr, as opening batsnian, 
scored 27 runs, making several 
telling.shots through a tight slip 
field. Eight Kelowna batsmen were 
dismissed by Vernon cat^es.
For Vernon, Vic Richards and 
p a r ie s  Twite were the steadiest, 
(S p ilin g  18 and 15 runs respeo- 
tive]^. Outstanding bowler Venu^x 
came *up against was Nigel Taylor 
who took eight Vernon 'i^ckets for 
only 15 runs.
Next match will be a week from 
- Sunday with ’Vernon going to Nar­
amata. •
KELOIVNA
R. 'Kerr, c Twite, b B ennett...... 27
J. Lomax, c Bennett, b Rldiards 5 
N.'Taylor, c T^teiman, be Ben-’
• n e t t .... H
C. Deacon, c Bristowe, b ,
Richards  3
A. Moss, c IWatermanI b Burnett 1 
M. Smith, c Bristowe, b
Richards ....... .... _____.............. 44
R'Hall, c  Laban,'b Watemum .... 13'
E. Pbole, b Waterman ........_x... 9
K Matthews, b Richards ..........  5
A. Spillar, not out ...x..—......r.—-. 7
C. Keppner, c R ichard  b
. Waterman ___     6




for the current breeding season.
Further bright spot to the report 
is the evidence of greater breeding 
activity by geese on Ducks UnlLnv- 
ited projects . , .  BroodI of honkers 
are both unusually numerous and 
of better-than-aveiage slie.
Total ___      .141
V E R N O N  .
C. Twite, c Moss, b  Taylor ....... 15
W. Bennett, b Taylor ....- .....  0
V. Laban, c Hall, b Matthews .... 11
D. Waterman, b Taylor ........... 0
V. Richards, not out .........4-.... . 18
A. Hunter, b  Taylor ............._0
R. Richards, b 'Taylor _ __ 0
C. Bright, b Taylor__ _ 1
V. Straubenjee, b /Taylor .......... 0
L. Bristowe, b Taylor ....................5
L. Low, b Mbss .... . . 0-
Extras     0
Total .....................     50
June rains have completely ellnv- 
inated 'any ,drought threat on the 
pralrito. ' Good early duck hatch 
now on the wing, with broods frinn 
re-nesters and late nesters. dally 
appearing in Increasing volume. , 
This heartening message, high­
light of the July Isa^ of the Ducks 
Unlimited “Duckologifcal,’* goes to 
waterfowl •enthusiasts acr<»s the 
continent Coiftpiled by CSiief Na­
turalist B ert. W. Cartwright the 
monthly summary of western Can­
ada watetfewl conditions adds: 
“Barring unforeseen and widespread 
disasters fn « i wpather/ prospects 
ate bright that waterfowl produc­
tion wiil.be in excess of 1951's ex­
cellent record.”
Respected, for the sanely conserv­
ative nature of his reports, the vet­
eran naturalist eapsules the July 
issue with: “Ib is probably is the 
most optimistic report.it has been 
my privilege to.sign. .While we 
cannot predict the pattern of tho 
flight south in the fall, one thing 
appears reasonably certain . . . If 
Nature* behaves for the balance of 
the season, the duck hunters of 
Noith America can jook forward to 
an.ample supply of.birds.'! ,
The ‘‘Duckological’’ indicates that 
waterfowl breeding, stock is more 
than '  doublo that of • last • year i n ' 
Saskatchewan, strongly improved 
in Alberta and reduced approxi­
mately 20 percent in Manitoba.
Heavy June rains throughout the 
west,' particularly in eastern Sas­
katchewan and south-western Man- ' 
itobai have restored or maintained 
water levels and eliminated the 
threat of drought which prevailed 
earlier in certain sections of the 
prairie provinces.
Breakdown of DU kee-men re­
ports, is significant. . . 184 of 296 
such reports noted increase in^. 
breeding populations, 194 reported! 
an increase in 'water levels and 2220 
' marked “good” opposite prospects
YOUR TIRE MAN S E I.
MANY 6»mEM EN .
eLONOtS-'ESPEDALW THOSE 
WHO MARRIED BRUNETTES.
. W o  don't to r e  w hat colour yo u r 
, hair is . . ,  so long os you come 
In and talk tire trado-ln soon.
VICTORY MOTORS
LIMITED
1675 FendosI S t 
Dial 3207
TRY COURIER OLABSIFnEDB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
lUchmond attack produced goals at berth bn Canada’s , Olympic team.
quite a clip for a while, only one In 
ten was getting by the ex-hockey 
goalie. Mhybe we’d better not say 
ex anything. Judging by his per­
formance here Saturday: -night, he 
doesn’t  strike one as being , through. 
A STEADY DIEir 
“Lacrosse, for Penticton as,' a 
steady diet now seems to be in>. the 
Ewds of a small group of players- 
of-the-past who arei taking on the 
big job instructing the youngsters 
of our townl: Fred Madden, arena 
manager, is the t>ig wheel in the 
organization arid already ' many 
hours of .work have been-spent lin­
ing the lads up and. getting them 
ready to start workouts. 'The first 
practice was held last night and an 
enthusiastic bunch of boys from all 
age groups ■were out.' :
Fred is of the opinion that a sen­
ior team could be formed next year 
if 'some of the bigger bOys catch
Pavelich won the discu^ high 
jump and 28-pound , hammer' throw.
LUCAS DUPLICATES
■ Egon Nielson',! 23-year-old former . 
Dane .who entered! seven ; events 
here to take ironman honors jn a 
walkaway, . won the ' 120-yard 
h u rd l^  ’ His running matOi Nurfni 
Hansen,' pple-voulted 12 feet' again 
but had to , settle ifor ■ third R^c.9, 
Hansen, set' two meet record here/
RoA Lucas, the New (Westminster 
high school short-distance’, •flash; 
duplicated his Kelowna feat by 
winning the' Police, Games’ 440. and 
880.' Lucas’ : times a t ' Vancouver 
w ere '^gh tly  better -than here 
where inclement weather had slow­
ed the track.
Tan Smith, who . copped sprint 
honors here in the 100 and 220, had 
to be satisfied with second best in 
both events at Vancouver, won by 
R. Duke of Victoria. ■ Again the
slightly
SUNSHINERS BACK 
ON TOP IN MEN’S
SOFTBALL LEAGUE■ ■ ■
Sunshine Service (the Packers in 
d isu se). Monday night regained 
their slight grasp on first, place' in 
the Kelowna and District Softball 
Association by do'wning Club 13 6-4 
■with Jim Lowe the winning pitcher.
Pete Guidi started out for the 
/yijirteeners, giving .'way tot Coach 
Cfr|0  Porco late In the game. IWhile- 
no official: statistics, are available, 
consensus is that the Sunshiners 




tics for the men’s softball league 
show John Loudon of Mickey’s has 
climbed into a tie with Sarge Sam- 
martino of the Elks. Both have 
.454. ■-
onto the game w ell. enough this ( times a f  the Coast were 
summer and a few experienced men faster' than Kelowna’s .'
can be induced to come to.Pentic- —.......................— — ———
ton. Another exhibition game may New' Westminster Salmonacs and
ket-swingers of this class. More be held hefc later on between the the ' Bruins.
BIGHORNS GOING DOWN
Rocky Mountain bighorn have 
decreased in number markedly in 
the past five years. There is no in­
formation availa)>le yet on tile 1952 
crop.
Our connections with the United King­
dom through our Overseas Department 
enable us to  purchase, sell, or quote 
Sterling Securities.
W t m v lte  tm q u irk s f r m t
Petsons iotchding to take up lesidenoe in a 
Mcding area-—tegatdmg the oansfet of their .
■ Q j^ u td iao -k sse tss '■’•'■
Petsons ddiSt^ed tn Cuafda who hold steiliog 
secuntioin thw investment portfdio; and
Agents controlling sterling accounts.;
J amesR ichardson&Sons
' ' '*  ■' ’ I S r A B L J S H D H n  :■
9 5 5  WEST HASTINGS ST; VANCOUVER 
Phone MArine 8511
JBXEOmVB OFPlCES-WmNIPBO 
Bnndiei! V*ncouTer, VictotU. Ctlguy, Edmooton, 
Sislcktooo, Moose Jew, Lethbtidse, Pottage La 
S«ift Cuttettt, KemM, Kiogston, Tptooto, 1 S2-8
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A  cpnipact Acme electric range, 
Sniootli porcelain enamel Imish. Black 
tinislu'd toe . rcccs.s, and chromium 
l)latecl trim, Cooking top about 
X 22y/* X 36 ” high. Cl)romalox clcr 
ments—one 2,100 watt and three T,200 
watts, Range of lire heat speeds, Aiito- 
mtaic oven size inches by 16
inches wide with one 2,000 watt and 
one C w  watt elements. Blue speckled 
porcelain enamel lined. Learn thd coih- 
fort of electric cooking in the hot 
weather.
ACMR ST O V E .....
Bedroom
Suite
A four-piece sui^ consisting of Vanity, 
,Bchcl), Chiffonier and 4'-6” bed. Sturdily 
constructed of seasoned hardwood with 
smart matching \yalnut vcmccrsl This is. 
a beauJtifuLsuite and priced to be easy on
your budget.
4-PIECES ....... 1 6 9 .5 0
Odd lines of chains, only one of each 
style or color. These arc priced to save 
you money, Just what you need for the 
summer home or for an extra living room 
chair. I’riccd from—•
1 5 .9 5  ... 3SI.50
3 l e c h i c
Famous Baby Champ. Smart pla.stic ca­
binets in choice of colors. Powerful 5 
tube set with 5” P.M. .speaker, built-in 
aerial, phonograph jack for record'player 
combination. Standard broadcast.
BABY CHAMP
at .............j........ . 3 6 .9 5
CHEST Of
A four drawer chest, in a very convenient 
size. More .storage space for’very little 
money, About 2H x 17 inches aiid 40 
inches high. Made of selected .seasoned 
hardwood in walnut or bleached fiuish.
SPliCIAL
at ........ ................... ......... 1 9 .9 5
PORTABLE ELECTRONIC 
PHONOGRAPH
You’ll have fun witli this electric record player. 
Plug.s in anywlKTc and plays standjud 78 r.p.m, 
records, either 10” or 12”, Has built-in amplifier. 
Aslc for a deinonsLration., /
JMiAYlCK ' ,
ONLY ........ .................. ............... 2 9 .9 5
STORE HOURS: ;
9.00 AJH. TO 5.00 PJ0. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A JI. TO 12 NOON
4
• T .  E A T O Nw e : s t e : r n  ^^LIMITED 
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